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ENALTY WAGE
RATES WILL BE
GIVEN WORKERS

egotiations For Longshore-
men Result in Material

Gains

INDS ON COAST

ore Than 25 Types of
Cargo Listed in

Parley

Negotiations for longshore
aage rates for penalty car-
oes were completed this
eek between employers and

a sub-committee of the ILA
strict executive board, re-

sulting in material gains for
I Coast stevedores.
More than 25 types of cargo
aye been added to the penalty
t, and wage rates on the others

raised from 10 to 65 cents.
The entire rate scale will be sub-

flitted immediately to all longshore-
n on the Coast, and if accepted,

Will go into effect May 1.
The new scale:
PENALTY CARGO RATES

For shovelling all commodi-
ties except on commodities
earning higher rate: Per Hr.
Straight times $1.15
Overtime time   1.70
13oarclmen stowing bulk

grain:

Straight time   1.25
Overtime   170

For handling bulk sulphur soda
ash and crude untreated
Potash:

Straight time   1.40
Overtime   1.85

treated or offensive bones
in bulk:

Straight time   1.70
Overtime   1.70

For handling phosphate rock
In bulk:

Straight time   1.25
Overtime   1.70

When ; handling the following
nunodities in lots of 25 tons or

saore a penalty for both straight
d overtime work in addition to

.e basic rate shall be 10c per
hoar:

Alfalfa Meal,
Untreated or offensive bones
In sacks.

Caustic Soda in drums.
Celite and decolite in sacks,.
Coal in sacks.
(lenient: (a) A 11 discharging

(Continued on Page 10)

Learn To Read
Boys - Brown
Is Quite Right

Ray Brown, secretary of Dis-
-Het Council No. 2 .distributed
3.000 handbills calling for a
lass meeting of the Council
Tuesday night at SCOTTISH
In auditorium.
The VOICE carried the story
two column headlines and in

the story it said SCOTTISH
RITE auditorium.
No mention ever was made of

Dreamland as the place of meet-
38- It never was announced as
anything but Scottish Rite audi-
orium.
Will those simple souls who
sisted they had read "Dream-

land" in the Voice of the Fed-
eration of last week find where
Ale word "Dreamland" occurs
in the mass meeting story. The
ditor has a check for one mil-

lion dollars for the man who can
•nd it. Ray Brown has a check
or two million for the man who
an find "Dreamland" as the

'Place of meeting in any of his
anujb Ills

"The San Francisco police de-

partment knew where the dynamite

was stored in that city, but made

no effort to seize the explosives,

claiming arrest of the thieves was

more important.

"Scrudder kept the police fully

informed of the activities of those

in possession of the dynamite, and
Scrudder, Buyle, Marchant and
Rodger finally enlisted the assist-

Sticky Fingers of Oil N. W, SWINGING
Company Fail to Halt INTO ACTION TOHALT MR. BECK
Final Exoneration
The Assembly Investigating Committee Will
Recommend Immediate Pardons for In-
nocent Men; Perjury Clearly Established;
False Evidence Brought Conviction.

(Special to The VOICE)
SACRAMENTO, April 15 - Immediate pardons for

seven of the Modesto Boys will be recommended tomorrow

by the special Assembly investigating committee headed

by Assemblyman Jack B. Tenney.

The seven-Reuel Stanfield, Victor Johnson, Robert
Fitzgerald, Henry Silva, John Burrows, John Souza and

Patsy Ciambrelli-were framed as the result of false testi-

mony, the committee will report.

Blame for the frameup is placed on James Scrudder,

Standard Oil stool pigeon and chief prosecution witness,

by the members of the committee, Assemblymen Tenney,

Sam Yorty, Paul Richie, Kent H. Redwine and Seth Mil-

lington.

The report will attach no responsibility to District At-
torney Leslie Cleary of Stanislaus County, Glen Devore,

hired as a special prosecutor by Standard Oil, or to the oil

company itself.
STANDARD SPENT FORTUNE

(But there still remains the fact that Standard spent at

least $40,000 on the case-$15,000 to Devore and $25,000

for other expenses-as revealed at the Assembly commit-

tee's hearings in February.)
The report said it was "clearly established that James

Scrudder, principal prosecution witness in the case, com-
mitted perjury and that the defendants were convicted

on false evidence."
"In view of this irrefutable fact, it must be evident

that the men involved did not have a fair trial and still

must be presumed to be innocent."
A minority report may be presented by two members

of the committee, however, it was learned reliably, to the
general effect that "while the inquiry has raised some

doubt as to the guilt of a few of the defendants, the doubt

is not strong enough in our opinion to warrant a recom-
mendation that the men be given full exoneration."

On just what basis such a minority report can be based
was not learned. All five committee members declare that
Scrudder lied, and that he was the only witness wh-)se

testimony had anything to do with the convictions.
STANDARD OIL BUSY

Newspapermen in the State Capitol say that Standard
Oil lobbyists and attorneys have been busy for weeks try-

ing to kill the report altogether. Whether they have ac-
tually "reached" members of the investigating committee
is not known, of course.

Fitzgerald, Silva, Souza and Burrows are out on parole,

but the others are still in prison.
The committee failed to make any recommendation for

John Rodger and Alphonse Buyle, the other frameup vic-
tims, who certainly deserve at least a commutation of
sentence.

Rodger and Buyle were provoked by Scrudder and Hal
Merchant, another Standard Oil stool-pigeon, into stealing
dynamite in Mann county early in April, 1935. Scrudder

and Marchant, eager to frame any maritime union men

they could rope in, were more responsible for the dynamite
theft than Buyle and Rodger.

The committee's findings of fact included:
"Rodger, Buyle and others, probably with the full

knowledge of Scrudder and Marchant, informants, one em-

ployed by the San Francisco police department and the
other on the payroll of the Standard Oil Company, stole

a quantity of dynamite in Mann county. (This was on
April 10, 1935.)

S. F. POLICE KNEW

ance of the seven other defendants

to 'clean up the strikbreakers em-

ployeed by the Standard Oil Com-

pany and house at Patterson, Stan-

islaus county.

. "The party left San Francisco for

Stanislaus county in two machines

(late on the afternoon of April 20),

and before the departure Scrudder

furnished full details to San Fran-

(Continued on Page 2)

Rank and File Is Violently
Opposed To Scabby

Disruption

STRENGTH TEST
--- --

Raid on I.L.A. May Become
Utter Rout For

Misleaders

SEATTLE, Apr. 13-(Spe-
cial to The Voice)-A con-
ference representing more
than 130,000 maritime, saw-
mill, mine, metal and print-
ing workers took steps Sun-
day to stop efforts of labor
fakers to split the American
Federation of Labor wide
open.
The conference, called jointly by

the Washington District Council of

the Maritime Federation and the

eder a t ion of Woodworkers,

pledged its membess to the follow-

ing program:

PROGRAM FOR UNITY

1. To d i are g a rd arbitrary

A. F. of L. decisions where they

distrupt organized workers under

satisfactory conditions. This ap-

plies both to A. F. of L. attempts

to split off C. I. 0. unions and to

phon ey jurisdictional disputes

such as the one between Ware-

housemen and Teamsters.

2. All jurisdiction disputes to

be settled by democratic refer-

endums of the workers involved.

3. No withdrawal of any unions

from the A. F. of L. on the C. I. 0.

issue, and full support to the

C. I. 0. In its campaign of organi-

zation. Fight for C. I. 0. support

to be taken within the A. F. of L.

and in all state and central labor

bodies.

A committee named by the con-

ference called Monday and Tuesday

on operator's of five warehouses

closed down by Teamsters' officials

who are trying to 'steal" members

of the Warehousemen and notified

the operators that the entire group

of unions represented in the con-

ference is behind the Warehouse-

men in their fight.

PUBLIC CAMPAIGN
The conference also laid plans to

publicize the jurisdictional rating
of the Teamsters in the Northwest
to show how the Warehousemen are
justified in keeping the men they
have organized.

The Teamsters have organized
service station men, automobile

salesmen, fishermen, cold storage
employees, brewery workers, all
workers in dairies, retail grocery
and drug clerks, feed mill em-
ployees, and many others.

But now the union wants to grab
a union already organized-simply
because William Green, reactionary
and discredited president of the

American Federation of Labor,
wants to take the Warehousemen
away from the militant I. L. A.

ENORMOUS LOANS
KIEV, U.S.S.R. (FP).--Enormous

loans will be made to Ukrainian
collective farmers by the Ukrainian
Council of People's Commissars for

the development of livestock and
the organization and mechanization
of livestock farms.

SAILORS DECIDE
TO KEEP HALLS
OPEN IN N. Y. C.

Lundeberg Urges Closing of
Fink Halls First,

At Session

CURRAN OBJECTS

Stewards, Firemen, Already
Have Shut Down

East Halls
-

The SUP reaffirmed their
former stand last Monday
night when they voted 414
to maintain the West Coast
office to 4 against.
The Firemen and Stewards voted

to withdraw their representatives

from East Coast offices.

Lets Get Going!
The three sea-going maritime unions of the Pacific

Coast, the Sailors' Union of the Pacific, the Marine Fire-
men, Oilers, Watertenders and Wipers of the Pacific Coast
and the Marine Cooks and Stewards have gone on record
for a national maritime convention of the rank and file.
They have condemned the mis-leaders of the I.S.U. who
have been deposed on the East Coast.

There remains now only the setting of a time and a
place. The sooner this is arranged, the better -for the mari-
time workers of the United States and, incidentally, of the
world. What is holding up some concrete action on this
plan?

VOICE PLEDGED TO IT
The Voice of the Federation is pledged to the program,

as expressed at the top of this page, "Build for a National
Maritime Federation." The Voice now wants to see the
time and date of meeting set. It has been agreed that the
Sailors' Union of the Pacific will be seated with voice and
vote. The same, pf course, applies to other maritime crafts
to be represented.

At the Sailors' membership meet-

ing several sailors who just re- Let's get going on this National Federation.
turned from New York urged that Let's make the cause of the man who ships
West Coast hiring halls be ,kept from the Bush Terminal the same as that of
open, and that these halls be kept

open until all fink halls and crimp

joints are closed.

The West Coast halls are the

only way that West Coast men can

ship aboard West Coast ships, the

Sailors contend.

There are 90 West Coast ships

(Continued on Page 2

Land, Wiley To
Get Fat Plums

WASHINGTON, D. C.-The Sen-

ate commerce committee unani-

mously voted Monday to recom-

mend Senate confirmation isf Pres-

ident Roosevelt's appointments of ,

five men to the Federal Maritime

Commission in spite of organized

labor's vehement Objections to two

of them.

The well-oiled Democratic ma-

chine overrode objections to Ad-

mirals Emory S. Land and Henry

A. Wiley, even though hearings

had shown them to be rabidly anti-

labor.
The Senate is expected to act

late this week. The other three men
recommended for the commission

are Joseph P. Kennedy, former

head of the Securities Exchange
Commission, former Representative
Edward C. Moran, Jr., of Maine,
and Thomas M. Woodward of
Pennsylvania.

STRIKE WON
PHILADELPHIA (FP).-Strikers

at the Pennsylvania Sugar Refining
Co. ended their month-old strike
with an agreement which gives
them a 5c-an-hour wage increase,
a 40-hour week with time-and-a-half
for overtime, a grievance board and
other provisions.

Culinary Unions
Wait Strike Call

More than 2000 members of San
Francisco culinary unions met Mon-
day to ratify a strike vote taken
two weeks ago against hotels.

Negotiations on preferential hir-
ing deadlocked last week. The
unions are demanding return of
1929 wage scales and establishment
of hiring . halls. Unless employers
capitulate within a few days, a
strike will be called by the Joint.
Executive Board of the culinary
crafts.

ATTENTION S.U.P.

Voting is now going on, on Constitutional Amend-
ments and Assessments. It is important that you vote
at Headquarters or at the Branches.

Polls at Headquarters open from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
and from 2 p.m. to 6 p.m.

the man who climbs a gang plank in Houston,
in Galveston, New Orleans or the Embarca-
dero. Let's forget factionalism. Let's forget
that our own little dung heap has been a swell
place to sit while the Rank and File were out
swabbing the decks, heaving the lines, stand-
ing a trick at the wheel, putting in a watch by
the Diesels or steam reciprocating engines be-
low. Let's show some initiative and get
started.

The shipowners have played every dirty deuce in a
well thumbed deck to keep East and Gulf and Coast apart.
But a seaman's a seaman whether he shoulders his bag in
Portland, Maine, or San Pedro, in Port Neches, Corpus
Christi or San Francisco. So come on you East Coast Rank
and Filers, naturally you will represent the East at this
convention-and you Gulf lads of the salt water highways
-and the Pacific Coast-first to form a Federation-let's
not be the last to move to make it a national affair.

4 Hour Strike
Wins Demands
From Cannery

--- --

STOCKTON - A strike in the

Stockton Food Products Co. can-

nery April 9 for higher wages and

the six-day week was won in just

four hours.

The cannery officials capitulated

immediately because the entire

labor movement in Stockton backed

the strike even before it was called.

Members of every union in the

city, including the building trades,

were on the picket line.

The strike won: 6214 cents an

hour for men, 50 cents for women,

70 cents for skilled labor, the

eight-hour day and six-day week,

time and a half for overtime, Sun-

days and holidays, Pay for work-

ers called to the cannery but not

going to work, and recognition of

the Agricultural Workers' Union.

Gulf Opens New
Offices On Canal
Street in N. 0.

The Maritime Federation of the

Gulf now has its new office set up
in New Orleans at 300 Canal St.

in the same building with the
M.F.O.W. of the Atlantic and Gulf,

Secretary A. Thomas is in charge.
The mailing address of the Gulf

Federation is P. 0. Box 1066, New
Orleans, La.

All correspondence to the Gulf
Federation should hereafter be ad-
dressed to the secretary at New
Orleans instead of to the president
at Galveston.

Admiral Rodman
Burns at Dock

SEATTLE-Fire destroyed and
sank the dismantled Pacific Steam-
ship Company freighter Admiral
Rodman Sunday night as she lay In
the Duwa.mish waterway.

The • blaze apparently sfarted
from a flying piece of molten metal
from a fuel tank in the hold which
was being worked on with an
acetylene torch.

The superstructure was quickly
destroyed, and. the ship sank short-
ly afterward, presumably because
of the weight of water firemen
threw into her. The Admiral Rod-
man, 'originally the Dispatch, was
built at Fairhaven, Cal., almost 50
years ago.

Big Bay Area
Mooney-Billings
Ball Arranged
Appeal To U. S. Supreme

Court Next Move
For Justice

The combined unions and labor
councils of the entire bay area are
preparing for one of the biggest
events since the end of the mari-
time strike-the mammoth Mooney-
Billings benefit ball and entertain-
ment which will be held Saturday,
April 24th, at Dreamland Audi-
torium.

Entire proceeds of the affair are
to be used by organized labor to
finance the Moonerilillings appets1
to the Uni ted States Supreme
Court. It will be under the auspices
of the San Francisco Bay Area,
A. F. of L. Committee For Free-

(Continued on Page 8)

REFERENDUM OF
RANK AND FILE

IS DEMANDED
Green Finds Able Stooges

To Carry Out His
Program

MEN STAND FAST

Coast Seethes As Teamsters'
Officials Attempt
"Kidnaping"

WAREHOUSE Page 1
The effort of reactionary

Teamsters' Union officials to
"steal" the membership of
the Warehousemen moved to
a climax this week.
1.Joseph Casey, interna-

tional organizer for the
Teamsters, high - handedly
"removed" all officers of the
Oakland local Monday be-
cause the membership voted
overwhelmingly to refuse to
pass Warehousemen's picket
lines.

2. The Alameda County Central
Labor Council, the same night, de-
fied orders of Daniel Tobin, Inter-
national Teamsters president, to
kick the local's delegates out of the
council, reaffirming its confidence
in local Teamster officers.

FUNDS PROTECTED
3. The council, in preparation for

the possibility that William Green,
president of the American Federa-
tion of Labor, may try to revoke
its charter, turned over its funds
-about $8,000-to its president,
secretary and treasurer.

4. In Seattle, a conference of the
Maritime Federation, Woodworkers'
Federation and other groups voted
to disregard arbitrary A. F. of L.
decisions where they disrupt or-
ganized workers under satisfactory
conditions; and to demand that all
jurisdictional disputes be decided
by referendum votes of workers
involved.

5. In Seattle also, Dave Beck,
Northwest Teamster czar, forced
drivers to stop deliveries to and
from five plants in which Ware-
housemen are organized, closing
them down completely.

EMPLOYERS SEE CHANCE
6. Beck also sought and got help

in the splitting campaign from em-
ployers, getting a "cotnnittee of
business men" to favor cutting the
Warehousemen in two.

Cliff Lester, president of the
Oakland local, , threatened court
action if necessary to prevent
Casey from wrecking the union.
The local had voted to respect

Warehousemen picket lines last
week after Charles Real, reac-
tionary secretary treasurer, had
ordered them to go through as a
means of destroying the Ware-
housemen.
The dispute was precipitated

when Green solemnly "gave" inland
Warehousemen to the Teamsters,
and reactionary officials of the lat-
ter union, including Tobin t4 Beck
and Casey, decided to take advan-
tage of the splitting move.

I. L. A. 39-79 issued the following.
statement Tuesday in support of
the Warehousemen:

(Continued on Page 9)

Earl King To
Pass Birthday
In San Quentin

---

Spend his 44th birthday in San
Quentin this year Remember
him with a card of greeting and
encouragement, you Federation
members. His birthday Is May
31, 1937. Send your cards direct
to San Quentin, care of Box
No. 59815.
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OAKLAND READY TO KNOCK BAN ON PIC ETING OFF LAW BOOK
HOT CAMPAIGN
MAKES FRIENDS
FOR LABOR MEN

S. F. Example Is Before
Voters of Sister

Bay City

DRIVE QUICKENS

Economic, Social Progress
At Stake In

Battle
-----

Sweeping into the home-
stretch, the campaign by

organized labor and the

friends of labor to repeal

Oakland's anti-picketing or-

dinance at the April 20 mu-

nicipal election produced in-

tense activity this week.

Nightly radio broadcasts were

presented by the campaign speak-

ers' bureau and speakers appeared

before scores of organizations to

explain the issues.

"We are confident that Oakland

voters will profit from the resultts

in San Francisco, where it has

been proved that repeal of the anti-

picketing ordinance pays," said W.

A. Spooner, campaign chairman

and secretary of the Central Labor

Council of Alameda county.

CHARGES KNOCKED OUT

"San Francisco's experience has

knocked into a cocked hat the op-

positions' charge that repeal of the

anti-picketing ordinance would

bring violence, The reverse has

been true.

"Oakland citizens who believe in

economic and social progress are

certain to vote for Number 5, the

repeal proposition."

Speakers on the repeal radio

pregranis included Spooner, Attor-

ney Francis Starr, Attorney James

F. Galliano, Jack Shelly, president

of the San Francisco Labor Coun-

cil; Superior Judge Sylvain J. Laz-

arus of San Francisco; the Rev.

Lloyd 13. Thomas of Oakland; John

Wolters, chairman of the speakers'

bureau; C. L. Dellums, James Doyle

and others.

DEMOCRATS SACK IT

Endormements were received from

two Democratic organizations. The

executive board of the Seventeenth

Assembly District Democratic club

endorsed repeal after speakers for

both sides addressed several hun-

dred club members at Hoover Jun-

ior high school. The policy com-

mittee of the Democratic Confer-

ence of the Sixth and Seventh

Congressional Districts also an-

nounced approval.

Two. other Oakland pastors, in

addition to the Rev. Thomas,

urged repeal of the ordinance.

They were Rev. Paul Reegor of the

First Christian church and Rev.

Horton Colbert of the Universalist

church.

Drive Launched
For Oil Workers

HOUSTON, Tex., April 13 (FP).

—A campaign for unionization of

more than a million men in the

beseke oil industry was formally

launched as President Harvey C.

Free/ming of the International As-

soc:dation of Oil Field, Gas Well &

Refinery Workers arrived at Hous-

ton.
Although FremmIng disclaimed

Intention of utilizing sit-down tac-

tics, the drive brought a threat tram

Governor James W. Allred that he

would not tolerate sit-downs and an

order sending a detachment of state

rangers to Dallas, near the east

Texas oil field. The union faced

competition from John P. Frey,

chairman of the American Federa-

tion of Labor metal trades division,

who expects to push an oil drive

beginning April 15. Fremming's

union, an affiliate of the Committee

for Industrial Organization, had sev-

eral score organizers in the field

as the campaign began.

GUILD PICKETS
NEW YORK, April 18 (FPS—

Two hundred pickets, which includ-

ed a minister and a rabbi, sur-

rounded the Long Island Free Press

building in Jamaica, L, I., as the

66 members of that newspaper's

unit of the Newspaper Guild of New

York went on strike for better

wages, the 5-day, 40-hour week, and

recognition of the union, all to be

Incorporated into a contract. It is

the largest strike of editorial em-

ployes ever called in the country,

and came after three months of ne-

gotiation ended in a stalemate.

CLEVELAND (FP). — The sit-

down strike hit John P. Frey's un-

ion when 75 members of the Mold-

ers' Union called a sit-down strike

at the Superior Foundry Co. Frey

has denounced sit-downs.

Referendum of Rank and File is Demanded
(Continued from Page 1)

TELEGRAM

The San Francisco Labor Council

at their last meeting received a

telegram from William Green,

giving jurisdiction of the uptown

warehouses to the teamsters. A

motion was made to refer the tie-

gram to the executive board, an

amendment was offered by the

Warehousemen that the telegram

be filed. Much debate was offered

on the subject. John McLaughlin,

official of the Teamsters' Union

very naively stated that the "I. L. A.

march inland has brought this con-

dition about,"

I. L. A. MARCH INLAND

What Mr. McLaughlin meant by

this demark, we can only guess, but

It can be recalled that the Indus-

trial Association, the Chamber of

Commerce, the Associated Farmers,

and the American Citizen, and

other organizations and associa-

tions which are by no means

friendly to organized labor, have

all shown great concern about the

organization of Warehousemen into

the I. L. A. Not only have these

people shown great concern about

the I. L. A. organizing the Ware-

housemen, but they have definitely

stated they are going to do some-

thing about it.

In fact, they have stated. it is

a "red plot" and they are going to

stop it. They immediately launched

a campaign, spending thousands of

dollars in letters, pamphlets and

full page ads, hysterical' screaming

that the I. L. A. wanted to control

the Pacific Coast and adjoining

states. About the only charge they

failed to make was that the 1. L. A.

wanted to organize and control the

U. S. Supreme Court. What Mr.

John McLaughlin, Teamster official,

is doing in echoing the words of

the American Citizen, the Industrial

Association, and other anti-labor

associations, we will repeat—we

can only guess, and brother, your

guess is as good as ours.

PIACI, UNITY

Rising to his feet, J. E. Robert-

son, a Warehousemen delegate,

asked "Why didn't the Teamsters

organize thee, workers? The

Teamsters have had organization on

the Pacific Coast for many ears,

besides having a, large treasury,

why did they wait until the I. L, A.

had these workers organized before

they claimed Jurisdiction?"

"I will tell you," said Brother

Robertson, "becauati the Ware-

housemen is not only a strong and

large organization with a potential

membership of 50,000, but one of

the richest organizations as well.

This would be a rich prize to

capture."

"The solution," Brother Robert-

son continued, "would be to permit
the members involved to conduct a
peaceful and democratic referendum

to let the members decide whether

they wishes to remain in the I. L. A.

or to affiliate with the Teamsters."

OLD ORGANIZATION

President Henry Schmidt pointed

out that Local 38-44 has had an

T. L. A. charter a good many years,

because he was a member of this

particular local 19 years ago. How-

ever, for the past few years, the

local fell apart and it wasn't until

the longshoremen were re-organized

that any kind of help was given

to the organising the Warehouse-

men. Brother Schmidt asked,

"Are we going to be ruled by the

top officials or are we going to let

the Rank and File decide these

questions?"

JUST ANOTHER QUESTION

While all these questions were

being hurled through the air, Mr.

McLaughlin, a teamster

also asked a. question. He said,

"What right would teamsters have

to organize warehousemen without

a decision from the A. F. of L.
executive committee? Consider-

able laughter greeted this question

and it was not answered. Perhaps

the Rank and File of the San Fran-

cisco labor movement can -answer it.

EXECUTIVE COMITTEE

The motion to refer to the Labor

Council executive committee car-

ried. The committee met Monday

night and it is rumored that William

Green's orders "Teamsters be given

jurisdiction over Warehousemen" be

carried out. This decision of the

committee will be brought on the

floor of the Labor Council Friday

night. From the actions of William

Green and other A. F. of L. top

officials, it becomes apparent that

these people are determined to split

the American trade-union movement

If they can. This can and must be

stopped by the Rank and File. At-

tend the Labor Council meetings on

Friday nights--get Rank and File

members of other trade unions to

do likewise, particularly Rank and

File Teamsters. The Labor Council

is situated at 16th and Capp street.

The meeting convenes at 8:00 p. in.

OAKLAND TEAMSTERS

With 4,000 warehousemen and

striking cannery workers massed

before the Teamsters' meeting hall

in Oakland last week, while a
Teamsters' meeting was in progress

—the Teamsters voted by ,a huge

majority not to go through the

trict President Bridges along with

Warehousemen delegates attended

the meeting and asked the Team-

strs not to permit the top officials

to make scabs of them.

OFFICERS SUSPENDED

In the next few days, Joe Casey,

an International Teamster Official,

stepped in and suspended the offi-

cials with the exception of Charles

Real; Real, by the way, advocated

that the Teamsters go through the

picket line. On Monday night the

Alameda County Labor Council

backed up the Oakland Teamsters

and gave them a vote of confidence.

Whereupon Rowland Watson, an

A. F. of L. organizer, charged that

William Green would no doublt

rovoke the Council's charter.

HUE AND CRY

Always ready to create con-

fusion, to disorganize the workers

and if possible create disorders and

bloodshed, the San Francisco Ex-

aminer, in large black provocative

headlines cried, "Warfare on I. L. A.

by Teamsters." This is, no doubt,

an attempt to create ill feeling be-

tween the Rank and File longshore-
men and teamsters, But brothers,

do not be provoked by such cries—

the employers' program is to incite

one union against another in order

to split the labor movement. Our

duty is to build closer unity between

crafts.

We I. L. A. members, have no

quarrel with the Brotherhood of

Teamsters members. Our fight is

against the top officials who are

doing everything within their power
to create a split. A split within
the ranks of labor will help no one
but the employers. The I. L. A.

officials urge that close ties and

friendship be built between the
I. L. A. members and Rank and File

Teamsters—talk to the teamsters
on the job.—explain the job—ex-

plain the issues involved—prevent a
split in the labor movement. De-
feat the splitting tactics of the top

A. F. of L. officials.
I. L. A. Publicity Committee,

JOHN SCHOMAKER,

Chairman.
I. L. A. Local 38-79,

San Francisco.
The following statement was Is-

sued by Warehousemen's Union

38-44 I.L.A.;

Some months ago a new problem
faced the Pacific Coast labor move-

ment. Rumblings were heard about

a jurisdictional dispute between the
I.L.A. and the Teamsters over the

Warehousemen.

It was with some surprise that

many of us saw this question raised,

considering that our Warehouse

charter was granted by the I.L.A, In

11917 a number of us were bewildered

to see the Teamsters' official sud-

denly claim jurisdiction over the

Warehousemen, when for years

past no effor has been made by

that International to organize us.

We couldn't help but wonder why
It was that the Warehousemen were

left unorganized for all these years,
and only after a powerful union had

been built by the I.L.A. did certain

Teamster officials suddenly step

In and claim jurisdiction.

We began immediately to investi-

gate this jurisdictional question.

Brother J. R. Robertson, business

agent of Local 38-44, I. L. A., was

sent to the Northwest to look over

the situation and see what steps

were necessary to protect our mem-

bership. The report he has to give

to the Teamsters, Warehousemen

and Longshoremen of San Fran-

cisco is astounding.

AGREEMENT MADE

"On my arrival in Seattle I found

that the drug employees, members

of the I. L. A. Warehousemen's

Union, had reached agreements

with their employers two months

ago and were still being held out

by the action of the Teamster offi-

cials. When the I. L. A. Warehouse

Union reached a final settlement

with the drug employers' the

workers reported back to work.

They worked for three days. The

Teamster delegates then asked this

group of workers to recognize their

picket line because they had a labor

dispute with these firms in Port-

land. The I. L. A. Warehoueemen

respected their picket line.

On March 11th the Teamsters

settled their dispute with the Port-

land drug houses. .The 1. L. A.

Warehousemen, thinking the pre-

sent controversy settled, reported

for work the following morning.

When they arrived at their respec-

tive plants they were met by a

delegation of Teamster officials.

The Teamster officials told these

employees that before they could

return to work they would have to

throw away their I. L. A. buttons

and sign up with the Teamsters.

The men refused to do this. As a

result the Teamsters placed picket

lines around these plants, This was

not a picket line established against

the employers, but a picket line

established by the Teamsters

against the I. L. A. These men are

still out. The Teamster officials

have refused to settle this dispute

around the table. They do not

have the interests of the workers

at heart. In their mad desire for

power they would sacrifice the

workers' interests to gain control

of the labor movement in that area.

"Another illustration is the action

taken by the Teamster officials in

Seattle as regards the Longshore-

men. They appeared on the docks

and claimed the jitney drivers, who

for years have been organized under

the 1. L. A. It was only after the

Seattle Longshoremen, swarming

from all corners of the front to

protect their organization, arrived

on the scene did these Teamster

officials and their 'beef squad' de-

cide that they had made a 'slight

mistake' and gracefully beat a re-

treat.

JURISDICTIONAL STRIKE

BREAKING

A fine example of how jurisdic-

tional disputes can be used in an at-

tempt to wreck trade union organi-

zations is given by recent events in

Oakland. The Oakland Teamsters'

officials, on 'the gr ound that

jurisdiction over the Warehouse-

men was granted to them, have

used this as an excuse to attempt

to smash the strike now in pro-

gress against Cal. Pack. The strike

against Cal. Pack., one of the worst

labor-hating outfits on the Pacific

Coast, holds the fate of thousands

of workers.

Yet, on the flimsy pretext that

they are protecting their jurisdic-

tional claims, the Teamsters' offi-

cials are trying to drive men

through the Warehouse and Can-

nery Workers' picket lines. The

men have been ordered by the

Teamsters' officials to go through

the lines or get off the job.

To the Oakland Teamsters we

say, 'Don't let your officials make

strike-breakers out of you, Observe

the picket lines of bona-fide trade

unions. Remember--

BUSY MR. DECK

For a while it appeared that the

San Francisco Teamsters and Ware-

housemen would be set to fighting

each other on the jurisdictional

question. Mr. Dave Beck notified

Dwight Edwards Coffee and Owl

Drug that in the event they signed

contracts with the Warehousemen's

Union they could expect to have

their places closed up and down the

Coast. Mr. Theeit took this action,

event though the workers in both

these plants are 100 per cent

organized into the Warehousemen's

Union and agreements had already

been successfuly negotiated.

The position of the Warehouse-

men has been and always will be

that at no time will we permit a

situation to develop where Ware-

housemen and Teamsters fight

against each other. The problems

of the Teamsters and the Ware-

housemen are in many respects the

same. In many cases we have to

deal with the same employers and

we have already found, through

practical experience, that unity of

action between the Teamsters and

Warehousemen is the only true

guarantee of decent wages and

working conditions.

Luckily, the attitude of the rank

and file Teamster and Warehouse-

man showed itself in no uncertain

terms. It was apparent to those

officers of the Teamsters' Union

who were raising the jurisdictional

question that they could not use

their men in a fight against the

Warehousemen. When this spirit

of unity was demonstrated the two

companies, Dwight Edward and

Owl Drug, decided to sign contracts

with the Warehousemen.

The problems of the Teamsters,

Warehousemen and Longshoremen

are in many cases the same. Noth-

ing is to be gained by conflict

among them. Everything Is to be

gained by unity. Questions of

jurisdiction and arguments on per-

sonalities will only lead to disrupt

and destroy our unions. Let us fol-

low the policy of free discussion by

World's Greatest Earth-Fill Dam

Workers descending into one of the shafts leading to the huge diversion tunnels of
the $100,000,000 Fort Peck dam, a PWA project being built in Montana to impound
waters for irrigation and insure navigation on the Missouri river during the dry season.

C. S. Repeal
Hearing Tues.

SACRAMENTO—First hearing on

the bill to repeal the anti-labor

Criminal Syndicalism Act will be

held Tuesday night before the As-

sembly crime problems committee.

The hearing will start at 7:30 in

the Assembly chamber. Representa-

tives of unions from all over the

state will appear to support repeal

of the vicious law.

The repeal bill is sponsored by

Assemblyman Paul Richie of San

Diego and 22 other Assemblymen.

Easy
When a wife says, "You

so helpless," it means her

is stalling to escape a

doesn't like.

men are

husband

job he

and between all these workers of

the problems which face them.

Brothers—ATTEND POUF, UNION
MEETINGS. INSIST ON FREE

AND COMPLETE DISCUSSION

OF ALL QUESTIONS.

When two aides to a question ap-

pear, insist that repreeentatives

from both Unions be heard. Discuss

these questions with your fellow

workers on a friendly—not antago-

nistic—basis, We are all workers

in the transportation and distribu-

tion industry and only by co-opera-

tion can we gain for ourselves

those rights which are justly ours.

Issued by

WAREHOUSEMEN'S UNION

38-44, I. L. A.

. . . affiliated with . .

INTERNATIONAL LONGSHORE-

MEN'S ASSOCIATION

AMERICAN FEDERATION OF

LABOR

CALIFORNIA STATE FEDERA-

TION OF LABOR

MARITIME FEDERATION OF

THE PACIFIC COAST

SAN FRANCISCO CENTRAL

LABOR COUNCIL

ALAMEDA CENTRAL LABOR

COUNCIL

CONTRA COSTA CENTRAL

LABOR COUNCIL

TRADES & LABOR CONGRESS

OF CANADA

Oakland Permit No. 1329

San Francisco Permit No. 382

SAN FRANCISCO

NORTH BEACH

Hirsch & Price
949-51 Kearny

Near Pacific

•

The Only Store in North

Beach featuring

Union-Made
Clothing - Hats

Shoes
Furnishings

and

Work Clothes

FERRY POOLROOM

1

e ,................................................—.....1

BAR
82 Embarcadero

MURPHY'S

ALBION TAVERN
21 Clay St., S. F.

GOOD FOOL' and
FINE LIQUORS—

The 41
FEDERATION 4
CLUB
For Federation Members Only

Free Beer to Members

Rhummy-Whist-Bridge
Pool Tables and Snooker 4

-.Managed by

HARRY De FOREST j
Injured Longshoreman

74 Commercial 4
DOuglas 9905

/LAIL ALA1.4.16.46,110\4116.

AUNT MARY'S
Clean Kitchen
Home Cooking
35c LUNCH 

STICKY FINGERS
OF OIL OUTFIT
FAIL TO WIN

(Continued from Page 1)

cisco police, who in turn notified

county officials. Arrest of all par-

ties and release of Scrudder and

Marchant after they had been prop-

erly identified by Standard Oil op-

eratives followed.

ARE INNOCENT

"From evidence given before this

committee, from facts developed

since the trial and from all circum-

stances, we must conclude that

seven of the defendants did not

know there was dynamite in their

cam's, were guiltless of the charge,
and were the dupes of two guilty

men and two unscrupulous labor

spies to whom perjury was part of

a day's routine."

At the trial, the "guilt" of the

frameup victims was established

only by testimony of Marchant and

Scrudder that the dynamite was

divided in the Mohawk restaurant

in San Francisco IN THE PRES-

ENCE OF ALL THE MEN IN THE

PARTY.

But the committee brought to

light statements given by Marchant
and Scrudder to the district attor-
ney the night of the arrests, and
kept secret by the district attorney,
in which both men said that
SEVEN OF THE MEN DID NOT

KNOW OF THE DYNAMITE.
-

Do Not Patronize ,Standard Oil

SAN FRANCISCO

Uniforms and Ready-Made

Clothes

Boots, Shoe.". Oil Skins

Harry G. Gibson
TAILOR and OUTFITTER

28 Sacramento Street
DOuglas 2679
San Francisco

11111111111111•111111INIMoummumm

The First %Vs Otter

UNION MADE GOODS
2.'he Beet We lime

11J1111101,4 MA(

1LOV 

LLOYD'S
19 EMBARCADERO

COMPLETE FURNISHINGS

r:e.mo.erea4i.neseeempomereasevemooekeeeimmoosee4.:.
MOHAWK BAR

and

LUNCH
40 Commercial St.

The Place to Eat and Drink—

Golden Tavern
27

EMBARCADERO, S. F.
MIKE MULLALY, Prop.

L51 El

NICK'S WINES &I
LIQUORS

44 CLAY STREET

PATRONIZE

Brother Wattel
Dies in Oakland

Crockett, April 13, 1937.

The Crockett membership of the

Warehousemen's Union, Local No,
38-44, I.L.A., were grieved to learn

of the sudden death of Brother

Peter Wattel in the East Oakland

Hospital at 3:45 a. in., April 6.

Brother Wattel was born in Hol-
land, and had spent the greater
part of his life at sea, where he
belonged to various American and
foreign unions. He was well liked
by the citizens of Crockett, and
was an early joiner of the Ware-
housemen's Union when it organ-
ized in this town.

—Contributed by
L. C. WHITING, Book C-24,

Local 38-44, I.L.A. _
SAN FRANCISCO
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OTTO PAHL
UNION MADE GOODS

Work Shirts, Shoes, Boots,
Oilskins, Furnishings

140 EMBARCADERO
Vastooemp.amoimmt).mrolloiwoism.o.m.o04•:.

BARREL HOUSE

#8
EMBARCADERO, S. F.

HARBOR LUNCH
Opposite Pier 42

100 Per Cent Union

PAUL NOYES, Prop.

El

aEsT PLACE TO EAT ON
THE WATERFRONT

GOOD FOOD
PLENTY OF IT

Cooperative
Dairy
Lunch

MARKET ST
San Francisco

•

ALWAYS OPEN

 Ill

ll

BABE BILL'S
TAVERN

Good Food — Wines and Liquors!

142 Embarcadero, S. F.
 lB

MOST POPULAR PLACE ON THE 
FRONT

E. J. Sammons EASTSIDE
58 Embarcadero

-

WE CASH YOUR CHECKS

Meals All Day Longest Bar in To'

'SAILORS DERIDE
TO KEEP HALLS
OPEN IN N. Y. 0,
(Continued from Page 1)

sailing in and out of New York,

Latest reports from New York ars

that less than 15 men shipped from

the Rank and File hall last week

Joe Curran, East Coast rank and

file leader argued that two differ.

ent halls—one for West Coast men

and one for East Coast men—wil

cause friction and make a figh

against fink halls hopeless.

Curran suggested that West

Coast halls be merged with Rank

and File halls. He was a,nswere

with a motion from the floor that

"The Rank and File move , thei

hiring hall into the SUP hall," in-

stead. This will bring ,the unit;

that is needed, argued West Coast

sailors. When West Coast halls ar

closed there won't be much, ship-

ping through union halls on the

East Coast.

Expression from West Coast sail-

ors on this coast is that they wil

withdraw their East Coast repre-

sentatives when the fink halls art

closed.

Organized labor is the greatest

factor in raising working stand

ards. Therefore, by patronizing

firms that display the union label,

all workers help to maintain Ame

lean standards.

SAN FRANCISCO

Herman Feht Julius Freitag

M F:
CAFE
26

Embarcadero. S. F.
Meeting Place for Maritime Men

•:emee.effoo.mP4MIN.M.O.M.O.r.oleeeeeeete.eann.:.

Now Open!

The BOYS'
DAIRY LUNCH
and BUFFET

42
Clay St.

SAN FRANCISCO

•
And
Remember--

The BOYS'
DAIRY LUNCH

As Usual, at

15
Market St.
Now, as Always We

Stick Together

100% UNION

Oisweeeseeeereeseeemesesser.ormeonoseleeessom

PORTUGUESE HOTEL

and

CLAY STREET INN

BAR and RES 
TAURANT

39 Clay St. S. F. !

25 Years of Famous 
Service

0. B.- OLSEN'S.,
RESTAURANT - TAVERN

98 Embarcadero, S. F.
I.L.A. Supporter 

r

0

i Eagles' 
Restaurant

HOME COOKED 
FOODS

BEER

i

IPS 

Uotwteerl9l43a8nd 
Embarcadtr

San 
Franolsoo

Favorite Hotels—Close to the Front

200 Drumm, nr. 38-44 Hall 

Bay Hotel • Lincoln Hotel

24 Sacramento 115 Market
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Union
ceilings

San Francisco
International Association of

*.achinists, S. F. Lodge No. 68
-very Wednesday, 8 P. M.
Convention Hall, Labor Temple,
.1 and Capp Sts.
:executive Committee, 2nd and4th Mondays of each month; 8
' M : Room 208 Labor Temple.

eter lesak, President
Harry Hook, Business Agent.

W. Howard, Financial Sec's,.
E. F. Dillon. Recording Sec'y.

-aelfle Coast Marine Firemen,
°tiers, Watertenders E. Wipers'

°elation.
J. E. Ferguson, Secretary —
L,ursday at 7 p. m. 68 Commercial

- Tel. pOuglas 5650, San Pran-
ge°, Calif.

lIngetrom, Agent—Thursday at
e. M. 84 Seneca St., Tel. Main6331, Seattle, Wash.
US Hoehenberg, Agent—Thurs-

•Y at 7 p. m., 111 W. BurnsideSt Tel. Beacon 4336, Portland, Ore.
. J. O'Sullivan, Agent — Tues-

days at 7 p. m., 111 West Sixth St.,T. San Pedro 2838, San Pedro,

bents Taylor, Agent Pro tem—
rsdays at 7 p.m., 811 Nuuana

' ye.. Honolulu, T. H.
. • R. Davis, Agent-315% Heron
. Aberdeen, Wash.

Bay & River Bargemen
• Local 38-101, I. L. A.
Meetinge—lst and 3rd Sundayse Month, 10 A. M., 32 Clay St
etas. Delaney, President and

Business Manager., GAr. 1904.
. Erickson, Dispatcher, GAr.

1 4.

lee Auxiliary, I. L. A. No. 3
Regular Meetings-2nd and 4thT radars of Each Month, 2 P. M.,

ruids Temple 44 Page Street.
Every months, Social Night.

%. ht.
Aire. M. Eastman, President
Mrs. R. Jones, Secretary.

rs. C, Jurchan. Treasurer.

eine Engineers' Beneficial
Association, No. 97

Meets every Thursday, 8:00
• Room "B" Ferry Bldg. S. F

ee D. Bentley, President.
Meriwether, Secretary-Treas.

t'. and Buainess Manager.
J. Pugh, Vice-President.
Trustees: J. E. O'Brien, H. 1.
risen, B. R.. Malone.

•. Marine Cooks & Stewards'
Association of the Pacific:

Thursdays at 8:80 P. M., et 86
C .mercial Street.
4. F. Burke, Secretary-Treas-

urer.
ck Connors, Agent, 110

berry St., Seattle.
O'Conner, Agent 512% S.

on Street, San Pedro,
Wrn. McCourt, Agent, 127 W

B' 'nee% Street, Portland, Oregon.

Sailors' Union of the Pacific
(Headquarters, S. F.)

'Office Phone KEarny 2228
!D ispatcher KEarny 2229

eondays, 7 P. M. at 59 Clay S(Same date & time for branches)
strict Committee Meets upon

•h of Chairmen.
Harry Lundeberg Secretary.

• surer, 59 Clay St., S. F.
P. 0111, Agent. 86 Seneca St.,8.attle,

L. Coester, Agent, 111 West:urnaide, Portland.
s. Christoffersen, Agent, 206
- 6th St., San Pedro.
Onoluln — Max Weisbarth,
at, 815 Nuuanu St.
' RDEEN—
Meeting—Monday nights at 315%

eron St.
John Davis, Agent, 8151,4 East

H - on St.
- ncouver—Wm. Kerr, Agent.Pro Tern, 47 Powell St., Vancouv-e c,

International Longshoremen'sA
Local 38-79, San Francisco

First and Third Mondays of thefl .th, Scottish Rite Auditorium.
enrY Schmidt, President

Jellies Kennedy, Vice-President
.van F. Cox, Sec'y.-Treas.
Al McCurdy, Recording Sec'y.
Jack McLellan, Business Agent
.ack Creary, Business Agent

.tional Organization, Master,
tea & Pilots, Local 90, S. F.

Every Wednesday night, 7 P. M
9 ' ain St,

%Pt. C. F. May, President.
Capt. O. E. Rolstad, Secretary-T eurer.

Representatives
Capt. W. S. Brown, 906 Terminal
8 Bldg., Seattle, Wneh.

Capt, Ludwig Oetting, 303 Henry
ph:, Portland, Oregon.

Dt, Soren Wissing, Room 214,61.7 South Palos Verdes St., San
0,

!zee-

Warehousemen's Union
Local :i8-44, I. L. A.
85 Clay Street

"arren Denton, President.
FRANCISCO—

, wieeting-2nd and 4th Wednes-
"' • of each month at California

0.AKLAND—
:eting—let and 3rd Thursday

month.CR
OCKETT—
,-eting—lst and 3rd Tuesday
every Month.

Gatemen, Watchmen &
Miscellaneous Waterfront

Workers
I. L. A. 38-124
85 Clay St.

.8 every 2nd & 4th Wednesday.
W. 13, Pitch; Vice-Pres., O.

Sinclair; FineSec., T. FL Beekman:
s'See.. G. .Walsh; Treas., G.roW

+ultimo Officers Women's
Auxiliary

• 'gular meetings 1st and 3rd
'Sys of each month at 8 P. in.,

"laste1 R. Mates and Pilots Hall, 9
1St
vs. Jean Terlin, President.

?line ATsvater ;3980.
'e. Ruth Kirkbak, Sec.-Treas.

'One Fillmore 2803.

WANTS VOICE OFTENER
April 8„1937.

Editor, Voice.
Dear Sir:

I have read with interest the
editorial in the last issue of the
Voice

People acquire knowledge by ex-

changing ideas, either orally or by

printed word. So if we would learn,

we must read and digest the ideas

of others. Just because the other

fellolvs ideas do not meet with our

approval does not. mean that they

should not be passed out.

They may even be bad ideas, but

the only way to combat them is to

discuss them in an orderly way.

Not with vituperation and abuse.

It is a vital part of any organized

society to communicate, one with

another, or else the organizations

will disentegrate to persons each

standing alone.

What the Voice lack is more fre-

quent appearances, of course that

is because of other lacks over which

none of us have control. However,

to see the alacrity of men to get

the latest Voice is inspiring in it-

self.
There Used to be a column by

Chas. Cates that was a newsy and

gossipy piece, relished, I believe,

by all. He told us of the "beefs"

on this ship and that ship. Of the

ships that were improving condi-

tions of living; of our mates who

had left for other places, and on

what ship. All this was welcome

news to us who just come in from

a long trip we've completed out of

touch with our friends,

So let's read the other fellow's

articles and do our damnest to

present a united front E. W. & S.

the next time, for there will be a

next time as no "war end war."

A. L. HITCHCOCK,

Per. 326, S.U.P.

"MEN AND SHIPS"
Bayonne, N. J., April 11, 1937

Z. R. Brown

District Council No. 2

Dear Sir and Brother:

I see in the Voice of the Federa-

tion of March 25th the new pic-

torial, "Men and Ships" will be

out soon.

'I wish to put in my order now

for two of them to be Mailed to

the addresses below. I enclose $1

for payment of same.

.1 wish you a hearty success for

an early sellout.
Fraternally,

(Signed): CHARLES PAQUET,

P.O. Box 1578, 25 South St.

New York, N. V.

Mr. R. McMannis

1106 Wyatt St.

Houston, Texas .

Note: This is just One of the

many requests for the pictorial,
"Men and Ships" which are coming

in daily to the District Council

No. 2 office. Order your copy now

as the supply is limited.

Patronize Our Advertisers

Meeting Places of The
PACIFIC COAST I. L. A.

SCALERS

•
SAN PEDRO, CALIF.
Ship Scalers and Painters

I. L. A. Local 38-91
220 Harbor Blvd.

Manuel Sonora, President
Martin A. Sandatee Secretary

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF.
Ship Scalers and Painters

I. L. A. Local 38.100
32 Clay Street

San Francisco, Calif.
Meetings: 211d and 4th Sunday,

10 A. M.
Pete Garcia, Business Agent

PORTLAND, ORE.
Scalers, Dry Dock and Dredge
Line & Levee Workers Union,

I. L. A. Local 38-135

Meetings: 1st and 3rd Thursday,
8 P. M. at St. John Labor Temple.

Walter Doh, President
Thomas Gazeley, Business Agent
end Financial Secretary

SEATTLE, WASH.
Ship Scalers, Dry Dock, Miscel-
laneous Waterfront Workers

Union, I. L. A. Local
38-138

Meetings: 1st and 3rd Thursday,
S P. M.
Emil Clark, President
Leonard Kerr, Business Agent
and Financial Secretary

Seattle, Washington

OAKLAND
Ladies Auxiliary No. 7, I. L. A.,

'Oakland
Regular meetings 1st and 3rd

Monday of each month at 2 p. m.,
at Porter's Hall, 1918 Grove Street.

Mrs. P. Aquilina, President.
Mrs, T. Ellings, Secretary.

f,. Heiser. Treasurer.

Northwest
I. L. A., Local 38-98
Bellingham, Wash,

Meetings every Tuesday, 811
State St.

Phil 'Taylor, President.
J. Mallahan, Sec'ty-Treasurer,
W. Baas, Vice-President.
C. W. Otto, Financial Seely.

International Longshoremen's
Assn., Local No, 38-92

P. 0. Box 177, Rayhiond, wash,
1st and 3rd Tuesdays, 7:30 p. m.
Executive Board jet and 3rd

euesdays, 6:30 p. in,\
Meetings to take place at Cen.

tied Labor Temple Bldg.
fe .0. Bissinger, President.
Neal V. Niemi, Sec.-Treas. and

Dispatcher.

CHANGE OFFICIALS
Vancouver, 13.C.,

April 9, 1937.
439 Homer St.

Voice of the Federation,
San Francisco,

Dear Sir:

No doubt you have all read the
Oil Company posters which read:
"Change your oil once a week and
save your car." In reading through
the various issues of the "Voice"
I am convinced that the Maritime
Unions should change the above to
read: "Change your officials once
a year and save your unions." Every
labor paper is full of screaming
stories of dishonest and sellout la-
bor leaders. This condition can
only prevail when officials are al-
leswed to stay in office more than
a year, thereby building a strong
voting machine from which not
even a court decision can oust them,
as witness the officials of the com-
ponent ports of the International
Seamen's Union of America on the
Atlantic and Gulf. In turning back

Yours for a Stronger Federation.
the pages of labor history in Amen -

are a long ways away from the

battle front you can put your ear

to the ground and hear what is go-

ing on. Let me quote from a con-

versation overheard in the Leomiin-

al Club in Vancouver. Just before

the I.L.A. was heckedout in Seattle:

"The waterfront employers are

going to bluff the 1.L.A., but will

not carry the bluff to the point of

tying up the industry." Well,

Brothers, they bluffed you in Pedro,

Seattle and Frisco, and they will

bluff you on Sept. 30th and make

yoil like it. Think it over Brothers,

but—change your officials once a

year and save your unions.
H. MOFFAT, No. 72.

38-126 I.L.A.

MEN WITHOUT UNION
A very interesting meeting was

held by the men without a union—

Local 38-79 Permit men at which
President Schmidt of 38-79 presid-

ed. Many points covering working

rules and grievances of permit men

were discussed.

The guest speaker Brother Law-
rence Simpson, American seaman

recently released from Nazi Ger-

many prison and concentration
camps, spoke briefly on the sup-
pression of freedom of speech,

press, and assembly, the breaking
up of trade unions and political or-
ganizations that opposed Nazism,
the dictatorship of the capitalist
class. Brother Simpson was given

a vote of confidence by the permit
men. The permit men agreed that
more meetings of this type would

be held.

It has been suggested that a
speaker from warehousemen, Local
38-44 be contacted • for our next
meeting. The subject to be the
jurisdictional dimpute between 38-44
and Local 70 of the teamsters,
which is a hot issue at this time.

DAVE HARRINGTON,

NO. 38-79, Permit No. 5058.

HARRINGTON BUSY
Members of the Maritime Federa-
tion:

Having taken over the advertis-
ing and circulation of our paper, the
"Voice" in the east bay, I would
like to get some co-operation from
the membership, When making
purchases from business houses,
let it be known that you are mem-
bers of the Federation and inquire
as to why they don't advertise in
the "Voice." Those members em-
ployed on steady jobs should sub-
scribe to the "Voice."

Having a press with a wide dis-
tribution is one of the strongest
weapons we have. Publicity won
there will be controversies with the
employers in the future. Don't
wait until a strike or lock-out be-
fore giving thought to the situation.
Beat the employers to the punch
by laying foundations of publicity
that will undermine any anti-labor
propaganda they may spread in the
daily press.

APPRECIATION
Ph iladelphia,
April 13, 1937.

Editor, Voice of the Federation,
San Francisco, Calif.
The true spirit of unionism and

West Coast solidarity was highly
displayed recently among the mem-
bers of the crew of the S. S. San
Bernardino when she docked in
the port of Philadelphia.
This is one of the few of the

West Coast ships which the skipper
will not put members of any union
shore gang aboard to do any work
if it can be possibly helped. This,

of course we know, and the Ship
Cleaners' Union are familiar with
the attitude the skipper takes, In
having the crew do the various
kinds of. work in this port, which
the Ship Cleaners' Union holds
jurisdiction over, although the crew
when contacted by one of our dele-
gates aboard ship, and given a nice

explanation of the steps which we're

taking to prevent our 11111011 from

obtaining jurisdictional work, they

DAVE .11ARRINGTON, —...eee.

38-44 I.L.A. No, 250. 
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many deplorable conditions, even in 
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SILENCE IS IS GOLDEN 
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der the the leadership of Samuel Gomp- 
New Orleans, La.„ 
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ers and we find one sellout after e

another. The same is true of Wm. • 300 Canal St.,

Green, with his refusal to organize April 6, 1937.

some 30 millions of workmen in Editor, Voice of the Federation:

the mass production industries. On the article in the latest issue

Then again we have the blocking of the "Voice" by H. A. Gallagher,

tactics of John P. Frey of the Metal Rank and File of Mobile.

Trades. The whole article hinges around

Against the C.I.O. John L. Lewis the S.U.P. not letting the seamen

has his share of sellouts as wit. in Mobile know how the Coast was
eeness the locals that withdrew from fighting the "Fink Book," so Mobile e9 

the United Mine Workers of Amer- could do likewise. These union immediately went to the mess room,

ica and became independent unione. brothers in Mobile must think the called an emergency meeting, elect-

The indifferent attitude on the part I.S.U. branch in the port of Mobile ed a temporary delegate for the

of the officials of the international is part of the S.U.P. from the con- day, (as the other delegates were

when the shipowners .were allowed tents of the article and the way the ashore), and voted in favor of giv-

in the early tveenties to smash membership in Mobile have been lug this union the work which we

every .IL.A, local on the Pacific acting from Nov. 1, 1936 to date. do, and that is cleaning tanks, boil-

Coast with the exception of Seattle They don't act RS part of the At- ers, bilges, holds, painting and

and Tacoma which were Partially lantic and Gulf District of the scaling, etc.

smashed. Many more outstanding 1.S.U. CREW REFUSES

instances can be enumerated, but MAJORITY DECISION The delegate went to the skipper

the foregoing is sufficient to bear Even though the men in the port and told him that if they wanted to

out the fallacy of allowing officials of Mobile rejected the resolution (to have the _deep tanks finished in

to remain in office more than one accept the Fink Book under protest, Hine that he would have to give the

year. The mud-slinging campaign if forced to do so), the big majority work to the Ship Cleaners' Union,

that is prevalent in the Maritime of the membership on the Atlantic as the crew refused to finish the

Union on the Pacific Coast has all and Gulf did. According to the tanks which they had started, and

the earmarks of disaster unless the Constitution of the I.S.U. the de. such militant solidarity shall not be
present setup of officials are re- cleion of the majority Is binding on forgotten. Therefore: We, of the

Moved. They have been in office the minority. Ship Cleaners' 'Union, wish to ex-

too long. some times when you Not AO, for the men in Mobile; 
press our thanks for the kind gen-

they carried on their fight against 
eroeity which the entire crew of

the "Fink Book" in their own way. 
S. S. San Bernardino has shown

They couldn't picket: they couldn't 
to its.

keep the ships from moving; the 
We have won increases in wages

men on the Waterman ships, the a n d 
better working conditions

biggest outfit in Mobile, all had ac- 
aboard ships, butt, it was only

cepted the "Book;" yet a handful 
through such solidarity as this that

of super militants in the port of we 
were able to get to first base.

Mobile were violating the decision 
Our hall is open at all times and

of the I.S.U. membership on the all West Coast men are invited here

Atlantic and Gulf. at all times, where they will re-

At a time when the need for un- 
ceive the latest maritime informa-

.._,  
  ‘ ,er. of the membership in Mobile could

At

this attitude on the part

ity to fight the "Book" was most

make yourself at home, read books,
So, Brothers, stop in at our hall,

Hon.

eaztr=-2I 

play cards, checkers, listen to the

radio, and meet all the members of
And they wanted to know why

only lead to Disunity and Confusion.

this small militant union who were
the S.U.P. is silent.

on the picket line from the first
SPEAKS VOLUMES day the West Coast strike was call-

in this case silence spoke vol- Oh, and remained out until the last
tunes For the membership of Mo- day The middle .of this month we
bile, I can only say, "As an East are celebrating our first anniver-
Coast Branch, if you want advice, sary. Within that year we have
write your District Committee in gained a reputation which we are
New York City." proud of, as every man in our un-
When you've got your head up ion "is a union man." And it was

against a stone wall and you can't the West Coast Brothers that
break it down, go around or over taught us what true unionism was.
the wall. Because if you don't you'll Hoping to hold the solidarity be-
break your head. The S.U.P. seems tween the West Coast & S.S.U. at
to have recognized the weaknesses all time, we remain,
in Mobile." s Fraternally yours,
"Get wise!" (Officials & Members Ship + 

GArfield 8115
Fraternally yours,

LOUIS STEIN, 
I 

.i.
Cleaners' Union, Philadel- 830 Market St., Suite 200

(SEAL) A. J. KANE, i Phone for Appointment +
Opposite Emporiumphia, Pa.)

No 5834 M.F.O.W. +

President, S.C.U. ++++++++++++++++++++++44
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THANK I.L.A.
March 31, 1937.

Editor, Voice of Federation.
San Francisco, Calif.

Dear Sister's and Brothers:

We, East Coast rank and file

members I.S.U., of the "Knoxville

City" crew, wish to thank the In

ternational Labor Defense for its
aid to its in our recent trouble with
the Isthmian Steamship Co., in the
port of San Francisco.

Your help, which consisted of fi-
nancial and legal advice, has aided
the fight against unfair and unsafe
practices of steamship companies.

Our fight is not over yet, as you
know the "Knoxville City" left S. F.
with a scab crew and without even
allowing us time to remove our per-
sonal belongings or notifying us to
come and get them, although the
shipping commissioner and the cap-
tain knew where to reach Attorney
George Andersen, whom the I.L.D.
assigned to the case.

We are all shipping east again

to continue our fight to clean up
conditions on the "Knoxville City"
and regain our property and pay

due us.

The four finks in the steward's

department against whom our fight

was centered tried to poison us by
putting tacks, red lead and glass in

our food, and we may have had to

continue with them if it wasn't for

your timely aid.

Again let us thank you.

Fraternally yours,
FRED M. LEBR1NG, Bos'n,

P. C. 8155.

JOHN H. LEONARONS, A. B.,

P. C. 2871.

RAYMOND J. CARROL, 0. S.

C. 0. LAWRENCE, 0. S.

GERGE EVANOFF, 0. S.

J. F. MERREL, A. B.

PEDRO LOPEZ, A. B.

LADIES PLEASED
Oakland, April 9, 1937.

Mr. Jim O'Neil,

Editor, Voice of the ederation.

Dear Editor:

The marked improvement of the

VOICE publication tinder the new

editorship has been appreciated,

and we, the members of Ladies'

Auxiliary No. 7 of Oakland, are re-

solved to put forth every effort to

help the VOICE grow Until It is sec-

ond to no other publication in the

labor field.

During the short time Brother

O'Neil has held the position as edi-

tor he has proved his capability to

our complete satisfaction and, to

prove our confidence in him, we're

really going to town to get sub-

scriptions and ads for the VOICE.

Our slogan: A bigger and better

paper. MRS. CLARA DAVIS,

Publicity Committee,

Ladies' Auxiliary No, 7, Oakland.

ARTICLE XI.

(From the Constitution of the Maritime
Federation of the Pacific Coast)

Section 1. ( C ) The policy of the "Voice
of the Federation" shall be to refrain
from any personal attacks, or attacks
upon bona-fide labor organizations.
Any criticism in its pages shall be di-
rected against a policy or principle
rather than against an individual or or-
ganization.

FISHERMEN SPEAK
San Francisco, Calif.,
April 12, 1937.

Editor, Voice of the Federation,
San Francisco, Calif.
Dear Sir and Brother:
Enclosed you will find a letter

from the Copper River and Prince

William Sound Fishermen's Union

which they request be published
in the "Voice." Will you please
oblige.
Permit me to say that the amount

of donations and the date of the
donations check in every respect
with the records of this office. Let
me express sincerest thanks in the
name of the Maritime Federation,
District Council No. 2, for the do-
nation. Without such co-operation
the past strike could not have
been won.

Just why this donation, was
omitted from the list when the list
was published in the "Voice" I do
not know. I trust that it has not
caused undue hardship on the offi-
cials of the C. R. & P. W. S. Fish-
ermen's Union. If it has I offer my
sincerest apology and trust that
this letter will clear everything up
concerning this matter.

Fraternally yours,
Z. R. BROWN, Secretary.

• *

Copper River and Prince William
Sound Fishermen's Union—Char-
tered by I.S.U. of America and

Affiliated with A. F. of L.

Cordova, Alaska
April 3rd, 1937

Mr, MerYyll ItUthbOrtle, Sec'y-Treall.

Room 506-112 Market St.
San Francisco, Calif.
Dear Brother:
According to reports received

here in Cordova from members of
this organization who have been
outside for the winter there seems
to be some misunderstanding that
during the last maritime strike the
'Copper River and Prince William
Sound Fishermen's Union did not
donate anything to the said strike.
We would like to have this

cleared up not only for the benefit
of the non-resident members of this
organization but also for organized
labor as a Whole.

If you look 'o'er your records the
Copper River and Prince William
Sound Fishermen's Union donated
$300 on Dec. 4th, 1936; $400 on
Jan. 4th, 1937, and $250 on Jan.
27th, 1937.

BROADCAST REGULARLY
In addition, to that we broadcast

over the Anchorage Radio Station

Lt1
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EP
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MURPHY'S
Beer - Wine - Liquors

885 LORING
Crockett
 El
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M. S. ROSE'S

U AND I
Buffet and Restaurant

733-735 Loring Ave. Crockett

*Si

Central Buffet
RALPH'S PLACE

EATS DRINKS

Right Across from Gate

A Real Friend of he I. L. A.

And, speaking of quick change

artists, the steel companies now

falling over their feet for pay

boosts and shorter work weeks

were hiring spies and buying tear

gas not two months ago.

ALAMEDA

100% Union Shop Buhl Bros.

ENCINAL CAFE
ALAMEDA

1532 Buena Vista Ave.

WHAT YOU LIKE

TO EAT and DRINK

Jensen's Buffet
1539 LINCOLN
Alameda, Calif.

Favorites for Good Food I.

• E & B
SANDWICH SHOP

ALAMEDA
Opposite Enclnal Terminal

Professional Directory, S. F.
+++++++++++++++++++++++4.
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Beauty Studio

100%

44-

UNION

Member ILA Auxiliary 3

Beauticians' Union 148-A

DISTINCTIVE
PERMANENT WAVE

Specialists in
ALL BEAUTY WORK

 En
S. T. HOGEVOLL

Attorney
Proctor In Admiralty

Seamen's Cases a Specialty I
821 Market St, nr. Fourth!
ESan Francisco DOuglas 3565!

—

Mechanical Work 100% Union

Dr. Walter Hall, O.D.
OPTOMETRIST

Eyes Examined, Glasses Very
Reasonable, Broken Lenses Dup.

1041 Market
2nd Floor at Weinstein Co.

1DR. LEON KLEINDENTIST
SUtter 2188

807 Flood Building
870 Market Street, San Francisco

1-8 p. m. (Tues. and Thurs., 1-6)

•
UNION RECREATION CENTER

8 to 12 a. m.
And By Appointment

Official Dentist, I. L. A., 38-100
I. L. A. 38-44

C. H. FISH
Attorney-at-Law

Proctor In Admiralty
I Marine Cases Since 1904

4140 CALIFORNIA ST.
BAyview 5619— No. 1 or C cari

to 4th Avenue
III 1;11

1DR. MILES E. WALTON
DENTAL OFFICE

Formerly the Dr. C. S. Ford I
Dental Office

Entire 5th Floor at 702 Market
KEARNEY & GEARY STS.

"Good Service for the
Membership"

4. 01E.uilimou morn'. u emu 0 Anil 111111w.mikeiN044:0

Albert Michelson
Attorney-at-Law

Attorney for Pacific Coast Ma-
rine Firemen., Oilers, Watertend-
ors and Wipers' Association,

611 Russ Bldg, Tel. Slitter 3866
San Francisco, Calif.

Let Us Supply Your Linens
100% UNION LABOR

ACE TOWEL
AND LINEN SUPPLY CO.

210 POST, Rm. 915

DOuglas 7202
James Van Der Kooy
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OPPOSE ATTACKS
Norfolk, Va.,
April 6, 1987.

Editor:
I've been ashore on this coast

the last couple of weeks, and notice
a little dissention on account of
various articles and rank, and file
letters in the "Voice of Federation"
due mostly to personal atiacks. A
member of the Maritime Federa-
tion strongly object to this con-
duct by other brothers timing our
paper for these attacks. Further-
more if I remember right the bal-
lot regarding the "Voice" policy,
which was voted by a referendum
ballot and carry by a large majority
stated that rank and file letters
shall carry no personal attacks but
shall be of a forward and constrUc-
tive nature. If you will please
print the ballot I am referring to it
will probably settle this situation.

I also would like to say if the
Maritime Federation of the Pacific
Coast started to bar communist,
wobblies, conservatives, democrats
and etc, or varioue religions or
color as some rank and file letters
seem to want we would have a hell
of a Federation, I take my regards
to a trade unionist no matter his or
her belief or color. S. U. of P. No.
3866. J. S. Bertrand,

BAG STATE BAN
-----

BOSTON (FP). — The masss.
chusetts joint legislative commit-
tee on constitutional law voted, S
to 2, to report adversely the bill to
ratify the national child labor
amendment.

the questions and answers sent by
the I.L,A.

When several of the Alaska
towns held mass meetings protest-
ing against the maritime strikers
motile. of the people of Cordova were
also going to hold mass meetings
here for the same purpose but
when they found out the sentiment
of organized labor in Cordova they
got. oold feet because they knew if
said meetings were called the rep-
resentativee of organized labor of
Cordova would also have had volt*
and explain the situation from the
standpoint of organized labor and
not from the point of view of the
ahipowners.

Hoping you will publish this In
the Voice of the Federation and
also that you will explain why the
Copper River and Prince William
Sound Fishermen's Union did not
get credit for the amount sent, in
the donation-liet which was pub•
Belied in said paper. We remain..

Yours sincerely,

(Signed):

FATHER 01.810N,
C.R. & P.W.S. Fishermen's Union

(Seal)
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"Unity and a "National
Maritime Federation"--

How To Secure Them

AN EDITORIAL

Recent news from the West Coast gives the East Coast

Rank and File reason to be disturbed. We hope that, in the

interests of National Unity, the picture is not so bad as the

"news" indicates.
Several disputes have risen where East Coast men have

been asked to pile off intercoastal East Coast ships in an

effort to get these ships under the jurisdiction of the West

Coast unions.
We have heard that there is a move afoot to call a con-

vention of the West Coast unions alone leaving the East

Coast unions to struggle along as best they can.

We have also heard that some people on the West Coast

want to get the West Coast district unions to individually

leave the I.S.U. and affiliate with the C.I.O.

FRANK 'DISCUSSION NECESSARY

We think that in the interests of ALL maritime workers

It is necessary for us to express our opinions on these ques-

tions in an open and frank manner. A frank discussion on

all of these questions can only result in a better under-

standing and closer unity of all seamen NATIONALLY.

The East Coast seamen, in the recent strike, have dem-

onstrated that, in spite of all difficulties, they are on the

road to building the same kind of powerful Rank and File

unions as were built on the West Coast. As a result of the

strike we have been able to oust the reactionary officials

who were doing their utmost to split the ranks of the sea-

men and smash the Maritime Federation of the Pacific.

BUILD POWERFUL RANK AND FILE I.S.U.

Control of the East Coast unions by the Rank and

File has brought closer our goal for a National Mari-

time Federation. Now with the East and West Coast

Unions going down the line together we should be able

to once and for all completely smash the phony I.S.U.

officialdom and build a powerful national Rank and

File I.S.U.
This is our aim and we think it is the aim of the great

majority of the West Coast seamen. This is why we think

that attempting to take East Coast ships out of the juris-

diction of the East Coast unions, which are under Rank

and File control, can only weaken the East Coast unions

and the seamen nationally.
The intercoastal ships are the backbone of the East

Coast unions and, together with the support and help of

our West Coast brothers we should be able to use these

ships to bring all the other East Coast ships into line. The

intercoastal ships must become the spearhead of the East

Coast unions in their drive to completely smash the fakirs

and build a Maritime Federation on the East Coast.

This is in the interest of all seamen; any move to

weaken the East Coast unions will only play into the

hands of the shipowners and phonies who, in trying to

create a split, are moving to smash the powerful West

Coast unions and make impossible the building of a
National Maritime Federation.

NATIONAL CONVENTION TO ESTABLISH UNITY

We are now preparing to hold elections in the Stewards

and Sailors unions on the East Coast. These elections

should, with the help of the West Coast unions, result in

a smashing defeat for the phonies and a powerful con-

solidation of the Rank and File NATIONALLY.
A National Convention, after these elections, with

Rank and File delegates from the East, West and Gulf,

would serve as a means to re-establish national unity

and the election of national officers who will represent

the interests of the Rank and File.
This is in the interest of all seamen and can only result

In the building of a powerful National Union which will

be able to effectively defeat the shipowners nationally. It
will also mean a tremendous step forward in the building

of a NATIONAL MARITIME FEDERATION.

We East Coast seamen are behind the C.I.O. 100 per
cent. We believe that only with the program of the C.I.O.,
as against the Union busting craft policy of Green and the
A. F. of L. Executive Board, will it be possible to build a
powerful and effective labor movement in the United
States.

It is because we are for a powerful C.I.O., which
will include the Seamen's Union Nationally, that we
believe it is unwise for individual district unions to
leave the I.S.U. and go into the C.I.O.
If the individual district unions leave the I.S.U. the re-

sult will be that it will be much more difficult to com-
pletely defeat the phonies. If the West Coast Seamen's
Union leave the I.S.U. it will mean that the East Coast
Unions alone will have the job of completely driving out
the fakirs. This is a job which can only be done if the
Seamen nationally go down the line together, one for all,
and all for one.

Let's make our slogan of "National Unity", a slogan of
Action.—I.S.U. PILOT,

GOOD SHIP HARDSHIP
Boston, Mass.,

April 6th, 1937.

Editor, Voice of the Federation.

Sir:

Just a word from the gang of the

S. S. Texmar," of the Calmar Line,

telling what a good ship it isn't. The

Bos'n and 7 Bailors are West Coast

men and are the most militant I

have ever run across. .

To start, we joined the ship in

Aberdeen, Wash. Everything was

wrong, no food being the main

thing. We got together and got

more chow, new mattresses, pil-

lows, 3•fans, 4 toilet seats, benches

for the foc's'le—and a promise of 3

good meals a day going east from

Capt. Kullborn, master. On our

way to San Pedro the captain ran

out of matches and said he would

get some in Pedro—Promise No. 1.

We also found out we did not have

linen to give us a full change going

east, so being delegate I asked the

steward about it. He said we got

only one sheet and one towel every

week. I said no soap, we are to get

a full change every week and that

he was to count his linen, make out

a list of what was short and get

it in Pedro. Whee the captain saw

it he called me up and put thumbs

down on it, but promised to send

it ashore in Panama-a-Promise No.

2.

FOOD GOT BAD

After we left Pedro we asked for

matches and he said he didn't get

any and that the mate had a few

boxes and would give them to us,

as long as they lasted—we got 2

boxes in 12 days, sailors only. When
we left Pedro the food started to

get rotten so we held a joint meet-

ing. The black gang delegate and

myself went to the captain and

gave him a list of stores and asked

him if he would get them in Pane-
1C-;•—••.-

- . •

•
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ma . • . such as limes, bananas,

matches, clean linen and dry cer-
.eals, cornflakes. When he saw that
he went up in the air and said he
got 36 boxes in Aberdeen and

should have lasted us to Boston.
He said O.K., he would do his best.
We got to the canal in the morn-

ing and lay outside all day. We
went through in the afternoon, got
to the locks and I was at the wheel.
I saw the agent come to the ship

and pass over 12 boxes of corn-
flakes that the captain paid for
out of his own pocket . . . and that

was all we got out of promise

No. 3.

During this meeting we held, we

asked about sending the linen
ashore in Panama. The captain
called the steward up and asked
him how much linen he had. He
said he had plenty for one more

change and that we would be in
a day of two after we were due
for another change. We put it up
to the gang and they said O.K.
When we got that change, 4 men
did not get linen. The captain, to

make a lot of noise told the stew-

ard in front of all of us to wash

out linen and towels for 4 men,

and as yet he hasn't done it.

The chow was getting so had we

held another joint meeting and vot-

ed to gq on wack on the rations
the forecastle card prescribes. We

told the captain and he almost

cried. How this really came about

was that the captain heard that

one man had six eggs for breakfast.

He said it was the most. unheard of

thing . . . a man eating six eggs

when he started to sea. I told him

this was 1937, not 1897. He said

from now on we would only get 2

eggs and that was when we went

on rations. He said that it would

give the ship and himself a had

name. I said nobody was to blame

but himself and the steward. He

tried to get us to stick to the chow

that we were getting, said we could

have all the eggs we wanted. We

said no.

We have been on ration 4 days

now and are going strong. The men

all feel better we had been hav-

ing cramps and gut-aches up to

now. We have a man go with the

steward to see that he doesn't short

change us. A little thing happened

when this ship was coming to the

west coast last trip. The men were

getting scrambled eggs every morn-

ing. The crew asked the captain

why they couldn't get eggs to or-

der. The steward told the captain

he had so many bad ones that they

took the bad ones and mixed them

with the good ones so the men

could not tell the difference.

To show you how short on chow

they were when we came on board,

we got. 7 more cases of eggs, 9

sacks of spuds, 2 cases of cabbage

and more meat and other stuff.

The officers on here buy a lot of

their own chow such as salad dress-

ADDITIONAL RANK AND FILE LETTERS,..,
CUT OUT FIGHTING

April 10, 1937.

Editor of the "Voice"

Dear Editor:

It is high time that everyone

bury their petty differences and

join hands in a solid front against

the attacks of the forces that are

opposed to Labor's right to organ-

ize and their lackeys; moreover, it

would be well for the membership

to take an active part in promoting

the work of the organization and

ascertain whether the leadership

really reflects the sentiment of the

membership, and to be on guard

against those who would be will-

ing to subordinate the will of the

membership in order to satisfy

their own personal ambition.

However, men should not be con-

demned for some seeming mistake

that might have been made, nor

should we tolerate destructive'crit-

icism, but allow every one to give

their theories, leaving the member-

ship to decide the most logical

course to follow. Of course, we

realize that, there are 'differences of

opinion on methods, ways and

means, and that is beneficial too.

Differences honestly expressed and

openly discussed reveal the strong

and weak points of theories which

enable the rank and file to arrive

at a correct understanding.

Sharp division may occur in our

ranks over matters of policy but

that underlying principle remains

the same—we must strive together

for our own protection and safety.

We belong together and must stand

together, thus contributing our

part toward lifting society to a

higher level.

To cope with the dangers that

lie ahead, we muit realize that

there is no substitute for strong,
Intelligent unionism.

To contribute to the progress of
the labor movement, every one
should:

1. Become a better member of
his union by live interest in all
its activities. This means attend-
ing meetings whenever possible,
taking part in discussions and
patronizing union goods and
services.

2. By giving real support to
honest and sincere progressives
who are working night and day
(in our interest) at a sacrifice
of their own personal conveni-
ence.

3. Don't stand on the side lines
and moan that a clique is run-
ning things; Instead, roil up your

sleeves and give a helping hand.
4. By supporting workers'

education activities. The more

union members that know the

Labor movement, its history, its

achievements, aims and policies,

the better and stronger the Labor

movement will be.

5. By exercising great care

when nominating a Brother for

office, to ascertain first whether

he is really qualif:ed to hold

office and if he has a deep

rooted interest of the member-

ship at heart.

We should not take bar-room

whispering campaigns seriously. In

fact, we ought not tolerate them.

•••

It would be well to remember

that many progressives are often

the victims of rumors designed to

discredit rank and filers in order

to weaken the organization. (Ship-

owners way of boring from within.)

.We must do everything in our

power to keep the Federation a

real rank and file, progressive

fighting unit that will protect the

Interests of all maritime workers.

Fraternally yours,

JON PALMER, S.S. Panaman,

M.F.O.W. & W., Book 330.

ings, shrimps, coffee and lot of

other things.

As soon as we left Pedro, the

mate started to chisel us out of our

overtime, but hasn't had much suc-

cess as we don't turn to unless we

have the understanding that we get

paid for it.

I asked the captain why he was

not on a west coast ship as he was

always talking that he had been in
the west coast unions for 25 years,

He was stuck for a minute and

couldn't answer me. Then he said
it was because of the depression

and that there wasn't any ships

running on the west coast at that

time.

Fraternally yours,

Deck Delegate ss. Texmar.

1). H. Brown, No. 3760,

P. S.:—

The Pilot held the ship up in the
Canal until assured he would get

breakfast,

URGES UNITY
m-s Californian,

At Seattle, Wash.

April 9, 1937.

Editor, Voice of the Federation:

Many statements have been made

against the rank and file leadership

on the East Coast and I believe it

Is uncalled for, many clear minded

seamen will agree. The policy of

the East Coast Rank and File was,

and is, correct.

I quit the Harpoon of the Shep-

ard Line last April in New York, at

the start of the east coast strike. I

quit, not because I had to, but be-

cause I believed in their battle. Af-

ter reporting to Strike Headquar-

ters, I was requested to go to Phila-

delphia and assist the rank and file

there, which I did.

STRIKE NO FAILURE
Some may say the strike of last

spring Walt a failure. It was not.
Although the ships were sailing, the
men were doing fine picket work,
but the old reactionaries were do-
ing all in their power to keep the
ships moving. Then is when a
clear cut policy had to be worked
out, as east coast intercoastal ships
began to sail with scab crews, and
the eastern seamen did not like to

see that, as it was going to put the
west coast maritime unions on the
spot. Under those circumstances,
the strike was called off, but not

until a definite program of action
was laid down. That action was,
for all the militant seamen to get
aboard ship and prepare the men
for joint strike action with the west.
coast, if, and when, the shipowners
should create a lockout.

On July 6th I shipped out as
pumpman on the s-s Beaconlight
of 'the Standard of Jersey, to as-
sist in rank and file work and pre-
pare the ship for action when called
upon, Tankers, especially those of
the Jersey outfit, are hard to crack,
but we were able, after a couple of
trips, to support the M. F. 0. W.
rank and file agent in Providence,
by job action. Also we were able
to get new fans, windshoots and
showers for the crew, on our ar-
rival in New York. We tried the

Seamen's Defense Committee, to
have a contact man at Sewaren, N.
J., as we had to prepare to back
up our demands by strike action for
the above if necessary. McKenzie,
rank and file delegate of the M. F.
O. W., was the contact. In the case
of the Beaconlight, we struck her
in support of the west coast on our

arrival at Boston, November 8th.
DUE TO BE TRIED

I could not remain in Boston, as I
was due to stand trial in Philly for
union activities in the spring. I was
under one thousand dollars bail. On

arrival. at Philly, I registered at

strike headquarters and was placed
on the finance committee as public
speaker and chief chiseler, and I
can truthfully say that Philly got

along fine. We only owed a few

dollars at the termination of the

strike, and that is paid up now, as

far as I know.

It was good to be with the gang.

East coast, West Coast and Gulf,

united for a common cause, a NA-

TIONAL MARITIME FEDERA-

TION, but with the reactionaries

shipping finks, the east coast boys

did their best to hold on, and not

until terror broke loose, did they

weaken, They saw hard times.

They wished the strike was over.

They hated to be elapsed as de-

featists, and I say here, they were

not defeated, as the future shall

plainly show. The strike termi-

nated January 24th by rank and

file vote, and not by Joe Curran, as

certain elements say.

HAD TO TAKE BOOK

To get a job, the boys had to take

the fink book. They had the alter-

native of staying on the beach and

starving, and I want to ask every

clear thinking, honest seaman and

longshoreman on the Pacific coast,

"Which would yleu rather see, Luck-

enbach and other east coast ships,

coming to the west coast with scab

crews and fink books, to jeopar-

dize the Maritime Federation, or

would you rather see honest to God

rank and filers, who were forced to

take the fink book or starve"?

This is a serious question, that

all good, sincere union men must

answer, I truthfully say, that the

east coast seamen can go a long

way in the formation of a NATION-

AL MARITIME FEDERATION, un-

der the leadership of Joe Curran,

and his tour of the west coast for

unity and a national uniform policy,

should be supported by all true be-

lievers of unionism.

JOHN J. SMITH,

M. F. 0. W. P. C. 635.

LONG BEACH
4,4.41.0044owomm000moomownomwoolowoomwoomwoom000mo
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S. S. MEXICAN
March 28, 1937.

Dear Sir and Brother:

My membership has instructed
me to send you the following reso-

lution for publication.
The struggle of maritime labor

has drawn all hands closer to unity

and towards one union within the

industry. The great struggles on

the East and West Coasts have

proven to all that maritime labor is

no longer divided As result of these

struggles the boundaries of coasts

are disappearing and the day is

close when a National Maritime

Federation of the U. S. is to be-

come a fact.

With the new activity that has

developed nationally to hold our

gains, to cleanse our ranks of the

scum of the past and to bring about

National Unity, certain people, prin-

cipally agents of the shipowners are

deliberately seeking to split the

unions Of both coasts into warring

camps. Such efforts on the part of

these people must he stopped at

once. Else, it may become a calam-

ity.

On behalf of unity and to pre-

serve the gains which the unions

have won, we, the crew of the S. S.

Mexican, in meeting assembled,

RESOLVED:

(1) That a national convention of

the district unions of the I.S.U. be

called, including the SUP., to con-

skier the problems of national un-

ity.

(2) That ways be worked out

for an organizing drive in the Gulf,

on the Lakes and on the companies

of the East Coast that have not yet

recognized the I.S.U. to organize

then norganized.

(3) That there shall be no dual

halls established anywhere, that

the West Coast hall on the East

Coast shall be closed and that all
shipping of West Coast men shall

take place through the regular un-

-MYIEUhrigio.• •

Ion channels without discrimina-

tion, and finally,

RESOLVED: That we give this

proper publicity in the Pilot and

Voice; and we call upon all indi-

viduals to cease this inter-coastal

warfare that is threatening our ex-

istence; we pledge to carry forward

the battle for the goal of our strug-

gles, national unity of all coasts.

M /S by Sandel and La Madrid

to concur in this Rescilution. Car-

ried unanimously,

Respectfully submitted,

HARRY RUBIN, No. 1171,
Secretary.

S. S. Mexican.

. PASS RESOLUTION
104 Tchoupitoulas St.

April 7, 1937,

Editor, Voice of the Federation:

The enclosed resolution was pass-

ed at the last regular meeting of

the M.F.O.W., April 6th, 1937. Will

you please have same published In

the Voice?
ROBERT E. MEERS,

Agent M.F.O.W.

RESOLUTION

WHEREAS: The Atlantic and

Gulf Seamen's strike which ended

on January 25, 1937, left all the

branches heavily in debt; and,

WHEREAS: It is essential that

these debts be paid off as soon a.s

possible so the branches can start

functioning to build up the organi-

zation of the I.S.U.; and,

WHEREAS: The speedy pay-

ment of these debts would establish

the I.S.U. branches on a solid foot-

ing in the ports they are located,

and establish a bond of respect for

the I.S.U. by the citizens of these

different ports, so be it

RESOLVED: That we request

the District Committee of the I.

S. U. of the Atlantic and Gulf to

immediately take steps to have

printed, Special Assessment Stamps

of three dollars ($3.00) for the pay-
ment of these debts, and be it fur-

ther,
RESOLVED: That each branch

shall make out a list of the debts

still owing and send same to the

District Committee, and the Dis-

trict Committee shall remit to the

Branches, the monies to pay these

debts, and be it further,

RESOLVED: That each Branch

shall, upon payment of such debts,

send receipts for same to the Dis-

trict Committee, and when a Branch

is out of Debt, the District Com-

mittee shall have notice of same

printed in the Pilot, and be it fin-

ally,

RESOLVED: That copies of this

resolution be sent to the different.

Branches, the District Committee,

the I.S.U. Pilot, and the Voice of the

Federation.
Submitted by

LOUIS STEIN,

No. 5834, M.F.O.W.

LAYMAN'S VIEWS
Seattle, Wash.

April 5th, 1937.

Editor„

Voice of the Federation

San Francisco, Calif.

Dear Sir:

Although I'm not a member of

any union in the Maritime Federa-

tion, I am writing this letter in re-

gards to the Modesto Defense and

the proposed National Maritime

Federation.

I read that column in last Thurs-

day's edition" Get those boys out!"

in which the Voice stated that

many locals both here and in the

Northwest and down in Southern

California have not as yet subscrib-

ed for their quotas of the new Mo-

desto stamps. I wonder if these lo-

cals here in the Northwest and

those in Southern California, in

their delay in subscribing for their

quotas, have almost forgotten that

"an injury to one is an injury to
all." Well, it's about time they ought

to wake up, take action and do their
part to help in this great movement

to free all the Modesto Boys.
NAIL ON THE HEAD

Believe me the Voice sure hit it
right on the nail when it stated
"Freedom for ,the Modesto Boys
will prevent other fratneups by
shipowners." It will mea.n that the
shipowners will finally learn that

there is solidarity and unity among

the rank and file, and that the Mari-
time Federation is ready at any
time to make a great effort to win
the freedom of any member or
members who are being framed.

Perhaps some folks don't under-
stand just what it really means to

become a victim of an injustice. I,

for one, know what it means. I sup-

pose that my own personal exper-

ience doesn't matter; it probably

doesn't amount to anything because

after all, I'm not even a member of

the Maritime Federation.

My own experience I had here in

Seattle about three years ago taught
me something--made me resolve

that as much as I possibly could,

I'd help towards freeing anybody

who is a victim of an injustice.

Though I was finally acquitted, I

went through a lot of misery and

it cost me lots of money. So now

you can see just why, even though

not a member, I've never failed to

contribute to the Modesto Defense

whenever I possibly could. And one

of the several reasons I believe the

Maritime Federation is because of
its untiring efforts to win the free-

dom of all the Modesto Boys.
In an edition of the Voice that

came out a couple of weeks ago, I

read that column on the front page

when the Voice's Editorial depos-

ition, personally made a plea to the

rank and file seamen of the Pacific

to be fAir in judging the East Coast

Union Seamen for the -latter rank
and file's action in the Copeland

Fink Book, And believe me that

was a mighty decent thing to do.

RANK AND FILE PAPER

It goes to show that the Voice truly

is a paper for the rank and file at
heart, when it pointed out on that

first page the things the East Coast

Seamen had to go through—the bit-
ter cold weather they had to stand

picket duty in as well as some of

them being beaten up. That sounds

a lot different than the situation

that was here on the West Coast,

doesn't it? And after they had been
loyal all winter and fall and through
the whole strike, you can imagine
how those East Coast Seamen felt

SAN PEDRO
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VOICE OPINION
Editor, Voice of the Federation:

Personally, I have been a reader

of the Voice since its inception

never at any time has your paeel

been against labor since you t

the leadership. I am not casting all3

reflections upon any of the for

editors but if the truth must

known and no doubt it hurts, r*"

tam n individuals, Barney Mayes,

about the worst editor the Maritirat

Federation of the Pacific c

have chosen. •

Hoping that you will conti

your good work as editor, I will do

my utmost to distribute the V

to the four corners of the wor

by putting a few copies in ev

ship for . every port in the wo

among the cargo. Fraternally,

OTTO KLIEMAN,

38-34, Local 38-79-

when they learned of the ."knockS

and ribbings" they got from

West Coast seamen. Well, it some-

times hurts to he hurt—Yeah,

even be hurt right down deep n•

side.

tion is not very far away

The National Maritinie Fade

from be-

ing a reality, when there will

unity and one big federation.

Down at the I.L.A. Hall, or out

.......

steee 29

4 (f.

ri".:.• • •
.........

•

the bridge, I learned that no out-

siders are to be given extra w

Only the members, seamen, and

a few other union members

have work. One fellow said t

because l'm an outsider, I ne ar

will be able to get work. But e

though I am not able to get some

extra work in the I.L.A. Hall h

it won't stop me from continuing

to contribute for those poor boy

prison.

Just started work on W.P.A

couple of weeks ago, and on f

pay day, a few days ago, I went t
o

the Firemen's Union and bou

some more Modesto Stamps—and

every pay day I'm laying it on

line for those Modesto boys.

Later on I hope to send in

subscription for the Voice, a 
real

paper for the Rank and File.

Yours respectfully,

(Signed) RAY WROTEN.

214-1st Ave. See

Seattle, Wash.
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Honolulu Labor Editor Blasts Move To Close Maritime Halls

wt.."

..••••••

hipowners Move Seen
Behind Plan; Barons Of
Islands Taste Real Fear
Robber Chiefs Have Sought for Years to Put
Over Finky Move; Misguided Union Men
Offer to Do It for Nothing.

By ED BERMAN
Ever since the day the maritime union hiring halls

Opened their doors in the port of Honolulu, local shipping
and sugar barons have schemed to find ways and •means
to close them.

The big interests who rule the islands know that if the
Waterfront becomes strongly organized, the union fever
viii spread like wildfire through the islands, embracing
the sugar fields and pineapple canneries.
It is this fear—the thought that.e-

dley may some day have to pay a
living wage to the thousands of
xploited laborers on the planta-

tions and In the pineapple :canner-.
• 8—that has made their campaign
against the Hawaiian longshore
nions one of the most vicious and

reactionary anti-labor forces on

a

merican soil.

Their labor espionage and stool-
Igeon system, which is closely
lied with the local police depart-

ment could give the Pinkertons,
owderhead Cohens and the Berg-

offs a few lessons in union bust-
'g technique.

WHISPER OF UNIONISM
People, as I have pointed out still

speak in whispers abott unionism
• Hawaii. The 'fear of the black-

-, t (and on an island 2000 miles
from the mainland, you can imag-
e what that fear is like) is some-

thing akin to the 'fear that pos-
sses people In Fascist countries.
The shipowners would spend a
rtune if they could close the

4nar1time union halls in Honolulu.
ucceeding in this, they would

.-teak the backbone of the labor
Movement here. They know that
e men who go to sea are inde-

Pendent; that they do not fear the
acklist, the weapon by which the

''big five' has made the shore
orkers "toe the line" and behave.

• Anybody who would propose or
d any plan that would close the
aritime halls in Honolulu is doing

exactly what the shipowners have
their hearts on during the past

two 'years.
While this writer was in San
rancisco recently, representing
e Hawaiian longshoremen, he

.e.eard that a resolution had been
traduced at Sailors' headquarters
close the Sailors' Hall in Hon-

olulu. If the proponents of this
solution were on the payroll of

the shipowners, they could not pro-
se anything that would bring

greater happiness to the hearts of
e local labor hating sugar kings

..id shipping interests.
SHIPOWNERS' DELIGHT

While on the coast, I hoped that
I would be able to bring this mes-
ge to the rank and file sailors.

Unfortunately I was not able to
sent the facts at their meeting,

out I have stated the facts in this
ory, and I say again, anybody
io would aid or abet any plan to

Close the maritime hiring halls in
nolulu will have to prove to me

that he is not in the employ of
•e shipowners.
If the maritime halls in Honolulu
,re closed, the clock of labor

progress in Hawaii would be
rood back years; the port wouldL,ecome the finkiest in the Pacific

Ocean and the Hawaiian labor
avement as a whole would re-

ceive a setback from which it
would take an awfully long time
to recover.
Let those who submit resolutions

to close the hiring halls in Honolulu
have tea and cue with T. G. Plant,
Joseph P. Ryan and Randolph
Sevier (Matson's mouthpiece in
Hawaii). They will be in good
company.

Delegates To
Demand Repeal
Of C. S. Laws

Repeal of the criminal syndical-
ism act will be demanded by dele-
gates from labor and progressive
organizations throughout California
at a public hearing of the Assembly
crime problems committee. The
bearing will be held beginning at
7:30 p. in. Tuesday, April 20, at the
State Capitol, Sacramento.
Bay Area delegates and all others

who want to attend the hearing will
meet Saturday, April 17, at 1 P. m.
at 83 McAllister Street, 2nd floor.
Final plans will be made at this
meeting for the bus and auto cara-
van from San Francisco and Oak-
land that will leave from 111 Jones
street at 3 p. in. Tuesday, The dele-
gation is being organized by the
California Conference for Repeal of
the Criminal Syndicalism Act and
the People's Legislative Confer-
ence, representing hundreds of
labor and progressive organiza-
tions.

Numerous unions have already
named delegates to attend the
April 20 hearing and demand that
the Crime Problem's Committee
recommend passage of Assembly
Bill 311, for repeal of the law.
A group from the delegation will

call on Governor Merriam to ask
immediate unconditional freedom of
the five young men and women
union organizers, now in prison un-
der the C. S. Act.
The delegations from various

cities will meet at the Sacramento
Labor Council at 6 p. in. April 20,
and go from there to the Assembly
chambers in the state Capitol.

HISTORY IS MADE AT NIGHT:
Sprinkled heavily with melodrama,
romance and comedy, "History"
doesn't quite go to town. Charles
Boyer as a jealous ex-husband who
tries to frame his wife (Jean Ar-
thur),
40.1.4.4mosam•oisporm.••••••••••• A

OPEN ALL NIGHT

ZLODI BROS.
DAIRY LUNCH

67 4th St., S. F.
'wm.e.INII.O.NIO4.=11414111.04,411.141.11100•111111.:•

MIDTOWN S. F.
•••••••••••• % •••••••%%%%-1% WV% ••••-••••NN

FLOOR SHOW EVERY NIGHT
MUSIC :: DANCING

EUREKA CAVE
368-11th STREET

Naavaaaaaa

Between Folsom and Harrison
NO101,1004046-%100040404% 41040,04 "40001.11.%.

Louis Kantor',

Willow Tavern
ENTERTAINMENT

625 Larkin St.

FRISCO
BEER

"4411100.- GARDEN
usic & ENTERTAINMENT

8 P. M. to 1 A. M.
60 SIXTH STREET,

El

C.71

157 CAFE
57 SIXTH ST.
Bet. Market & Mission

ENTERTAINMENT.,.
WINES, BEER, LIQUORS

FILM TAVERN
101 GOLDEN GATE
AT JONES STREET

DELICIOUS .4 'h.
SANDWICHES

IEAT AT THENEW

And He's Digging One For Himself

Courtesy United Mine Workers' Journal-

-Courtesy United Mine Workers' Journal

Additional Rank And File Letters
GREAT LAKES BUSY

Cleveland, Ohio, April 11, 1937.
Mr. Jim O'Neil, Acting Editor
Voice of the Federation
Dear Sir and Brother:

Enclosed is 'a copy of a resolu-

tion adopted at a preliminary con-

ference of rank and file delegates
from Chicago, Cleveland and Buf-

falo held for the purpose of launch-
ing an organizational campaign on

the Great., Lakes.
The sentiments for organization

is greater than it has ever been
before, naturally the success of the
maritime unions on the East and
West coasts in defeating the plans
of the shipowners to disrupt the
unity of the Pacific maritime
unions and break all organizations
has served to create a desire for
organization that will make the
seamen on -the Lakes an organic
part of the movement that will
establish a National Maritime Fed-
eration.

The time element is against us,
the season has already started and
the hidden organizing forces that
are among the Great Lakes seamen
are now on the ships, but with the
development of an organizational
drive with a definite national char-
acter will bring these future lead-
ers of the union to the fore and
immediately establish a maximum
of strength.
The question of a Great Lakes

maritime paper was taken up, the
motion of the Chicago delegate, R.
Lewis, to start such a paper was
amended to appeal to the Voice of

the Federation and the I.S.IT. Pilot

for the time being to give the

Great Lakes seamen space in those
two maritime organs.

If it is possible to make arrange-

ments for small bundle orders of

the "Voice" for a few of the Lake

ports that we will have organizers

in, please let me know just what

can be done along these lines.
Hoping to hear from you soon, I
remain fraternally yours,

A. L. DUFFY,
E. & G. S. Ass'n, Book No. 3454

Chairman Provisional
Organizing Committee.

Temporary mailing address la—
care L. Anderson, A.R.T.A., Room
715, Western Reserve Bldg., Cleve-
land, Ohio.

* •

RESOLUTION
Whereas: The victories of the

maritime unions in the East and
Gulf in improving wages and work-
ing conditions and in establishing
strong rank and file unions; as well

as the successful organizational
campaigns in the auto, steel, and
other industries, undoubtedly arouse
the desire for organization of the
Great Lakes Seaman;
Whereas: The organization of

the Seamen of the Great Lakes into
a powerful union, and the smash-
ing of the open shop Lake Carriers
Association would strengthen the
forces of labor and of the seafaring
crafts nationally; '

ALL JOIN TOGETHER
Whereas: The seamen of the

Great Lakes should be united with
the seamen of the Pacific and At-
lantic into the saina organization
and should have the support of the
seamen in these districts;
Whereas: An energetic organi-

zational campaign, with a reduc-
tion of initiation fees upon the part
of the Great Lakes District of the
ISU would undoubtedly make pos-
sible 100 per cent organization on
the Lakes; therefore be it

Resolved; That we recommend
that the International Executive
Committee, with the support of the
East and West Coast Districts of
the ISU, launch an organizational
drive on the Great Lakes, along
democratic lines, and with a reduc-
tion of initiation fees to a maximum
of $2 during the period of the drive,
and be it further

Resolved: That for the purpose
of arousing the spirit of unionism,
and until such time as an organi-
zational drive is launched along
lines that meet with the approval
of the membership of the ISU and
the unorganized seamen, the sea-
men in each port should elect
Provisional Organizing Committees,
and be it further

PROPAGANDA
Resolved: That these Provisional

Organizing Committees should con-
duct the necessary propaganda for
an organizational campaign; shall
issue pledge cards asking the un-
organized seamen to pledge their
support for an organizational drive;
and that these various committees
keep in contact with each other and
convene a conference if deemed
necessary to further the aims of
the organizational drive as pro-
posed above, and be it further
Resolved: That we request the

Eastern and Gulf Districts and Pa-
cific District of the ISU to endorse
this program and declare their sup-
port of it; and that we call upon
the CIO to render its assistance
where possible to the carrying
through of an organizational drive
amongst the seaman; and be it
finally

MASS MEETINGS
Resolved: That this resolution

be discussed and acted upon in
mass meetings of organized and
unorganized seamen in all lake
ports, as well as regular meetings
of the ISU when held, and if con-
curred in by the majority of the
ports, copies of this resolution
should be sent to all branches of
the ISU in the East, Gulf and Pa-
cific and to the International Ex-
ecutive Committee,

MERS DENIES CHARGE
New Orleans, La.,

April 11, 1937.
Dear Editor:
A letter from a brother on the

West Coast tells me that there is
a belief among seamen on the
Coast that I advocated taking the
fink book,
For the sake of setting the record

straight, I am asking you to publish
this letter in the Voice:
At no time did I ever advocate

taking the fink book, under protest
or otherwise,. I opposed the book RB
forcefully AS I knew how on every
occasion where discussion of it
came up in my presence.

NOT STARTING ROW
This letter is not for the purpose

of reviving any arguments. Neither
is it for the purpose of condemning
anybody who took the book or who
advocated taking it under protest.
They are as much entitled to their

opinions as I am to mine.

"Suffice It to say at this time
that I am of the opinion that if
the West Coast unlicensed men had
provided the backbone for the fight
by refusing the book enmasse, the
compromise finally reached would
have been ,much more difficult, if
not impossible, of attainment.
While we are in the business of
clearing up the record, put me down
as one who thinks that the certi-
ficate for seamen lacks a heck of

a lot of being any bargain for labor.

GUFFEY BILL NEXT
Right now it is up to the workers

to fight as never before against
the Guffey Bill. As class conscious
unionists we must be opposed to
war. The powers behind this bill
are obviously attempting to put over
a war-time measure while we are
at peace. There is no better way
to show our active opposition to
war than by a solid front against
this type of legislation.

GILBERT MERS,
Pres. Maritime Federation of

the Gulf.

--
PRISON VISIT

Oakland, April 9, 1937
To Mr. Jim O'Neil
Editor, Voice of the Federation
Dear Editor:
The last visit of our Auxiliary

ladies to our framed brothers in
San .,Quentin has made a lasting
impression. We want our fellow
workers to know about it and feel
proud of the knowledge our visits
will not be forgotten. One of the
brothers said:
"You know we feel that we are

just shut out from the world until
you people come bringing words of
cheer and encouragement; smiles
and hope that makes us forget the
stone walls and the sound of clink-
ing bars that sound in our ears day
after day from morn 'till night."
We, the Ladies' Auxiliary No. 7,

are earneStly requesting that mem-
bers of every union affiliated with
us visit our brothers whenever they
can as we all know they are there
because they had courage to stand
for justice in the interest of or-
ganized labor. It is our duty to do
all in our power to help and cheer
them, and above all, let them feel
they are not forgotten.
• From Ladies' Auxiliary No. 7,

Oakland Publicity Committee,
Mrs. Clara Davis, Chairman.

SAN FRANCISCO
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H. LEVERIDGE
TAILOR

Furnishings and Clothing
Uniforms Our Specialty

52 Embarcadero, S. F.
wes•o•mmoimiwomm.o•movormo•omo•swaeo

The First We Offer
The Best We Have

UNION MADE GOODS

N elsen & Jorgensen
110 EMBARCADERO
Complete Furnishings and

Ship Supplies

BACKS LUNDEBERG
Seattle, Wash., April 12, 1937.

Dear Brother Lundeberg:

Just read Palazzi's letter in this

issue of the "Voice" and I want to
express my views on the subject.

As you know I was in Philadel-

phia as a member of the Strike
Committee and know everything

that went on during the strike,

even though they had several se-

cret Meetings that they failed to

tell me were to be held. I was not

asleep all the time.
Regarding the Susan Luckenbach,

I know for a fact that both Blundell
and Palazzi and also the ex-agent
Coe were aboard the ship and told
the men to take the books or else
get off. During the time the men
had the ship tied up, I personally
went to the M.F.O.W. hall and
asked them to get out an injunc-
tion to stop the issuance of the

fink book. A lawyer named Freed-
man offered to take the case to
court at no expense, but I Was told
It would be of no use. A meeting
was called for -one night and when
they saw that there would only be
the militant men who refused the
book at their meeting, it was called
off.

The next morning leaflets were
Issued around the Institute and the
fink herders' officers were calling
in all the men who had already
taken the book, so naturally the
resulting rate war to accept the
book. Then they shipped another
crew right over the heads of the
men who for nine days had refused
the book.
The agent Coe at the meeting on

the Monday prior to this action had
resigned on account of illness but
the very day the vote was put over
to take the book he shipped a crew
on the Hosmar and also himself
as oiler or fireman. During the time
the Susan was tied up, Rogers, the
delegate for the E. & G. Sailors
came to my room at 8 a. in. one
morning and asked me to go down
and talk to the crew because they
would not listen to their own rank
and file agents. But I refused as it
is an East Coast ship and I did not
care to interfere with their affairs.
For over three weeks before the

vote was taken the men could not
get any advice from these agents
except to take the book, and Pall-
azzi cannot say that this is a G.D.
lie, as I know. When we spoke
against the book, Sweeney and my-
self, we ,were told we were only
allowed in the hall through cour-
tesy, but they forgot that one
month's rent was paid by the West
Coast Stewards' money. It was
then we moved to the Scalers Hall
and they gave us a good welcome
and made us at home.
This is all for the present, Harry,

and any information you may de-
sire, I will assist you as much aa
I can. I remain, Fraternally yours,

ERNEST R. FERREIRA,
P.C. M.F.O.W. No. 132,

El
SAN FRANCISCO

LOOP CAFE
3
3

JACK PLESCIA

INLANDBOATMEN
ARE ADMITTED TO
THE FEDERATION

April 13, 1937
TO ALL DISTRICT. COUNCILS:

District Council No. 1
District Council No. 2
District Council No. 3
District Council No. 4

Dear Sirs and Brothers:
The following is the action taken

to date by the respective District
Councils regarding the affiliation
of the Inlandboatmen's Union of
the Pacific.
As you will note, three District

Councils have concurred in this re-
quest for affiliation and therefore,
in accordance with the constitution
of the Maritime Federation, the In-
landboatmen's Union of the Pacific
Is now affiliated upon a coastwise
basis as of April 1, 1937,
DISTRICT COUNCIL No. 1—Min-

utes of April 2, 1937:
"Letter and application of Inland-

boatmen's Union for affiliation to
Maritime Federation of the Pacific
Coast on a coastwise basis read.
M/S that we concur in the re-

quest of the Inlandboatmen's Union
for affiliation to the Maritime Fed-
eration of the Pacific Coast. Car.
ried unanimously."
DISTRICT COUNCIL No. 2. Min-

utes of March 30, 1937:
,"M/S that this District Council

concur in the request in the letter
(referring to letter from Inland-
boatmen's Union) and recommends
to other District Councils that they
do likewise. Schmidt 1st, Stnyve-
laar 2nd.

(Further Discussion)
Previous question called for and

carried, Motion carried, 23 for and
4 against."
DISTRICT COUNCIL No. 3. Min-

utes of April 6, 1937:
Following discussion,

motion was made:
"Hickox, Hemenway;

concur in the request for affilia-
tion, Carried."
DISTRICT COUNCIL No. 4:
Following telegram received:

1937 APRIL 10 PM 5 53
"F M KELLEY sEcy MFPC

24 CALIF ST . SFRAN
MOTION PASSED LAST NIGHT

REGARDING ISU THAT APPLI-
CATION BE TABLED UNTIT,
THEIR JURISDICTIONAL DIS-
PUTES WITH OTHER UNIONS
ARE SETTLED.

following

that we

JORDAN"
Fraternally yours,

MARITIME FEDERATION
OF THE PACIFIC COAST
F. M. KELLEY, Sec'y-Treas.

cc: Cfrays—Willapa Harbor District
Council
C. W. Deal, I.B.U.
Wm. Fischer
H. Christoffersen
R. Dombroff
H. Schrimpf
B. Malone

Trustees

SAN FRANCISCO

HARBOR HOTEL
132 Embarcadero, S. F.

The Maritime Men's Favorite

TOM RUSH'S

RENO
TAVERN

22
EMBARCADERO

SAILORS'
1CAFE

53 Clay
I  San Francisco

S. F. FEDERAL
THEATER HAS
2 HITS, 2 RUNS

No Errors Recorded for
"Living Parade" and
"Emperor Jones"

SAN FRANCISCO, April
The San Francisco Federal Thee-
tie Project finds itself the Pos.
sessor of two hits, two runs and
no errors this week with two major
openings in down town theatres.
"Swing Parade," a musical show

so lavishly set as to approach ex-
tra.vaganza proportions with new
music, 20 scenes, a beauty ensem-
ble, lots of comedy, directed by Max
Dill, opening Thursday night at
the Alcazar, and "The Emperor
Jones" by Eugene O'Neill, one of
America's foremost playwrights,
presented at the Columbia with
Ralph Chesse's marionettes and
Mr. Chess° himself interpreting the
title role, make up the huge pro-
gram of the moment.
Both productions represent the

highest point of attainment of the
Theatre Project since its organiza-
tion more than a year ago. "Swing
Parade" is the work of many
months by nearly a hundred actors,
theatre technicians and the well
known director and his assistants.
"The Emperor Jones" is seen

with an entirely new setting of
figures and scenery constructed
especially for the current showing.
It is the first time the play has
been presented in a major legiti-
mate theatre in the West.
Both productions have had the

benefit of a heavy advance tale. rt
will be the last time the marion-
ettes will be seen in a local theatre
under Federal Theatre auspices.
With the closing on April 24 of
"The Emperor Jones" a repertoire
of plays will be booked for road
showing.

SAN FRANCISCO
El
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Visit Our New Refreshment Bar -

CLIFFORD'S
CAFETERIA
A Real Union House

201 Embarcadero

1515 Fillmore St. I
tl
•••

HARRY'S PLACE
269

Embarcadero
H. G. CHURCHILL.

El 
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DAIRY LUNCH I
Try Our Home Cooking

100% Union

WHERE TO EAT?

Day and Night —

GRAND
DAIRY - LUNCH

MARKET)

•

14
EMBARCADERO

WO% Union
For 20 Years

0:4,MINDOMMIPOIMPOANIV.P..00=.0i.NOWOOM.O.111.411041

•

HUMBOLDT BAR
WE CASH PAY CHECKS

Large Beer with Hot Lunch Served All Day-10c

74 Embarcadero
100% UNION HOUSE

NEW BRIDGE
HOTEL

54 EMBARCADERO
GArfield 0593

New Management

CARD GAMES

• FEDERATION

• HOTEL
120 EMBARCADERO

GArfield 3728

°New Furnishings : New Policy 

HOT WATER

my% uatA

1
GRANADA
100 Golden Gate at Jones

iii

6 Sacramento

SEABOARD HOTEL
226 Embarcadero, S. F.

SHOWERS
RATES: 52:00 Week Up

STEAM HEAT
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!PA STRIKE ENDS AS CONCESSIONS MADE TO MILITANT WORKE
WAGE LEVELS
NOT TO BE CUT
DURING HARVEST
StateOfficials to Recommend

No Further Arbitrary

Reductions

Power Increased

— --

Job Stewards Get More

Authority; Time To

Be Made Up

• Striking WPA. workers

were back on the job this

week in the San Francisco

bay region after winning im-

portant concessions.

The state WPA administration

wee forced to recommend no arbi-

trary reduetions below present em-

ployment quotas in California out-

side of Los Angeles as long as

there are eligible State Relief Ad-

ministration workers capable of

taking WPA jobs.

.WPA will no longer be allowed

to throw thousands out of work

each summer during the harvest

season so as to depress agricul-

tural wage levels,

The Workers Alliance and the

American Federation of Govern-

ment Employees, Lodge No. 236,

won the right to review discharges

of workers, and more power for

job stewards.

All strikers will be allowed to

make up time lost.

The agreement which ended the

strike was signed by Roy Norta for

the Bay Area Joint Strike Com-

mittee. Alex Noral for the Work-

ars' Alliance, Percy W. Fry for the

1The full recommendations as

agreed to by the WPA follow:

NO REDUCTIONS

1. The State Administration will

rscommend that no arbitrary re-

ductions below the present quota

fdr California outside of Los An-

geles for the months of May and

June be made as long RS there are

eligible SRA workers capable of

Itsorking on the WPA program.

2. The State Administration has

no further jurisdiction over the re-

quested 10 per cent increase In

Security earnings inasmuch as

Washington has denied the appli-

Cation.
3. All workers in SRA rolls ca-

wee of working on the WPA pro-

gram will he given employment up

to quota limitation, so far as de-

sirable prnjects ere available.

4. No worker shall be cut off

the rolls for refusing employment

in agricultural work unless it is

determined that he is fitted for

agricultural work, and under no

eianditions will a skilled worker be

forced into agriculture at common
labor.

ff. Local regulations regarding

make-up because of inclement

weather are established by district

offices.
NO MODIFICATIONS

6. Except in case of emergency,

Qs. District Division of Operations

sad project supervisors shall not
establish or modify local project

regulations affecting the interest
of the workers without first sub-
mitting such changes to the Dis-

trict. Division of Employment;

whereupon, the District Division of

Employment shall advise repre-

statativea of workers' organizations

ots, the proposed changes and shall

gite them an opportunity to be
heard.
7. It shall be the responsibility

Of the District Office to work out

with superintendents of projects a

Method whereby grievances will

receive prompt consideration on
the project.

8. Procedure for separation for
cause: A worker may be suspended
from a project; this shall be imme-
diately referred to the Division of
Employment; regular procedure of
Bulletin 10S follows: if a suspen-

sion is upheld, worker is separated;

if suspension 1/4 not upheld, the

worker may either be transferred

to another project if situation war-
rants or returned to same project;
and in either case, he shall be
given the right to make up lost
time.

TRANSFERS WATCHED 
Joint Strike Committee.

9. Before a job steward can be Signed: ALEX NORAL, for

transferred, his proposed transfer Workers' Alliance.

Must be referred to the Division Signed: PERCY W. FRY, for

Of Employment with a notification
ilisint to the job steward himself at
the same time.
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Affidavits Prove Freedom Of Choice
Unknown In Maple Leaf Land;
"Unions" Forced On Unwilling Men

4,
Editor,

Voice of the Federation:

Enclosed, find copy of affidavit

sworn out by two members of the

S.U.P. and one. Member of the In-

landboatmen's Union, Appended to

a "protest" of the combined mem-

bership of the above mentioned

unions. We are sending copies to

all public officials in Canada, alSo

to all labor organizations and po-

litical bodies interested in the wel-

fare of organized labor. We would

like to have you publish both "affi-

davit" and "protest" in your next

Issue if you could possibly afford

the space. Hoping you can COO your

way clear in publishing these and
thanking you for your cooperation

in this matter, we remain,

Fraternally yours,

JAMES R. MASKELL, Sec'y

Inlandboatmen's Union of the Pa-

cific (B.C. Division)

THOMAS HARDY, Agent Pro-ten

Sailors' Union of the Pacific

(Vancouver Branch)

(Seal)

Copies of Sworn Statements by

Members of the I.B.U. and the

S.U.P.

We, Brothers  

and  
do hereby swear that the following

are true statements concerning our

employment on the S.S. Rosebank

of the Kingsley Navigation Corn-

be given forty-eight (48) hours' no-

tice before separation because of

cancellation of eligibility.

13. All workers who lost time

due to strike conditions will be al-

lowed to make up the time lost and

there shall be no discrimtnation

against those participating in the

strike.
NOW BINDING

It is agreed that upon the accept-

ance by the membership of the

Workers Alliance and the Ameri-

can Federation of Government Em-

ployees, Lodge No. 236, the above

agreement becomes binding.

Signed: WALLACE H. DAY, Rep-

resenting William R. Lawson, Ad-

ministrator.

Signed: ROY NOITZ, for Bay Area

the

the

American Federation of Govern-

ment Employees, Lodge 236.

The signature of William R. Law-

10. Only one job steward will be son was attached to a letter sent

recognized on each project, unless today to the Bay Area Joint Strike

thie District Director authorizes the Committee, acknowledging the

rekiognition of others. agreement and stating that instruc-

11. Accredited union officials tions to follow thia agreement will

snail be allowed to contact a job be sent to all District Administra-

steward on the job for the purpose tors of the Works Progress Admin-

of taking up official business SO istration in the State or California,

low; as it does not Interfere with barring Los Angeles, to be placed

the job steward's project duties or on their bulletin lioards and to be

with the efficient operation of the observed by the District Adminis-

project. tralors of the Works Progress Ad-

...U. In principle a worker should ministration.

pany, and the true facts leading

to our leaving the said ship and

the employment Of the above

named company.

We were given work by the chief

mate and started on the ship at

1 p. m. March 9th. At noon March

10th, we were told by the Captain

that we would have to join the

newly formed Company Union be-

fore we could sail on the ship. We

Raked the Captain if this was com-

pulsory and were informed by him

that it was, and he stated that

every man on the ship had to be-

long to this newly formed union.

This such action was against our

wishes as we belonged to a bona-

fide trade union and took the only

course possible under the circum-

stances, and left the ship.

We may state that we were for-

merly employed by the Kingsley

Navigation Company, excepting

during the Pacific Coast labor dis-

putes, when the Kingsley ships

were tied up.

Owing to the discrimination ram-

pant, the signatures of Me seamen

involved have been omitted, but

can be provided confidentially on

application to the unions concerned

Signatures:

Members, SAILORS UNION OF

THE PACIFIC, B.C. DIVISION.

I, Brother

do hereby swear that the following

are true statements concerning my

employment on the S.S. Rosebank

of the Kingsley Navigation Com-

pany, and the true facts leading up

to my leaving the said ship and

employment of the above companyl

I was given the job by the chief

engineer and started to work at

8 a. n. March 10th. I was told by

him that It was the captain's or-

ders that I would have to join the

newly formed company union be-

fore I could sail on the ship. I went

to the captain and asked him If

this were so and he informed me

that it was so, and as I already be-

longed to a legitimate union I

didn't see why I had to be forced

into a union against my will before

I could sail on the job that I had.

Prior to last October when the said

ship was laid up owing to the labor

troubles on the U. S. Pacific Coast

I may state that I was employed by

the Kingsley Navigation Company,

excepting during the Pacific Coast

labor disputes, since 1933.
Signature:

Member: INLANDBOATMEN'S

UNION OF THE PACIFIC,
B. C. DIVISION.

To All Public Officials, Trades
Unionists, and Political Bodies
Interested In the Welfare of
Bona-Fide Labor Unions:
WE, the undersigned forces of

the Inlandboatmen's Union of the
Pacific, and the Sailors Union of

up I the Pacific (British Columbia Dive

stone) do hereby make the strong-

est protest against the actions and

policies of the Shipping Interests

Of 13r1tieh Columbia, as such are

expressly designed and Calculated

to destroy the principle of legiti-

mate Trade Unionism and despot-

ically deprive Canadian citizens of

their elementary and legal right to

belong tO the Trade Union of their

own choice.

Appended to this document are

copies of sworn statements, where-

in it is conclusively shown that the
Kingsley Navigation Co., Ltd., a

Member of the Shipping Federation

of B. C., did through the master of

their vessel, S.S. Rosebank, try to

compel three former employees

who are members of the above

named Unions, to join a newly

formed company union, or get off
the ship, which course being the

only one the men could follow as
bona-fide Trades Unionists.

IN SAD CONDITION
WE ASK: Have things in .this

country not come to a sorry state,
when men cannot belong to an or-
ganization of their own choosing?
Must we as honest seafaring men

who have at all times championed
the cause of Democracy submit
without a murmur to the high hand-
ed methods used by the ShipoWn-
ers to deprive us of our livelihood.
Again at the very time when the

British Columbia shipping activi-
ties are approaching their peak,
and our members can confidentially
expect employment, we are con-
fronted with a situation where our
members are being sent to the Re-
lief Camps and so deprived of their
chances to work at their chosen
and accustomed employment, if it
were not for the high handed tac-
tics of the Shipowners in trying to
force our members into a Company
Union, that Is not recognized by

MELROSE, Oakland

Johnnie's4.
:Super-Service

iGASS : OIL
Cars Called for & Delivered

3101-35th Av. FR. 8115.f.

CB el 
41

TURNER'S
Big 

1
Blg Beer—Hot Dogs 1

Turkey Sandwiches a Specialty!

100% UNION i
I E
i 3101 E. 14th St., Oakland i
WE a

FAIRFAX, Oakland

Hollenbeck

Paint Co.

Union-Made Products

FRuitvale 8008

2248 E. 14th St.

any bona-fide labor bodies.

COULD BE WORKING

Our members could be back to
work at their accustomed employ-
ment instead of being forced onto
the relief Mlle and being sent out
to the relief project camps.
As the Majority of our members

were employed prior to the labor

trouble in the shipping industry on
the U. S. Pacific Coast ports last
October, they have the undeniable
right to be re-employed on their
respective ships and not he sup-
planted by inexperienced men who
are a Menace to life and property
because of their ignorance of that

particular line of work.

We appeal to you for your sup-
port and assistance in establishing
the right of organized labor.

Fraternally,
A. L. RITCHIE, for
J. R. MASKELL, Secretary,

INLANDBOATMEN'S UNION
OF THE PACIFIC,
B. C. DIVISION.

THOMAS HARDY, Agent,
SAILORS UNION OF THE
PACIFIC.

(Seal)

A.R.T.A. Case Is
Affected In S. F.
By Highest Court

Mackay Radio Hearing Is

Involved In Wagner
Decision

Decision on the American Radio

Telegraphists' Association case

against Mackay Radio, still pend-
ing in the U. S. Circuit Court of
Appeals, is likely to be affected
by the Supreme Court's decisions
on the Wagner Labor Relations
Act.
Also likely to be affected is the

-fate of Frank Lynch, whose dis-
charge last year by Hearst's
Seattle Post-Intelligencer led to the
tieup of the newspaper.
The ARTA's case, in which five

men were discharged in San Fran-
cisco because they were union
members, is expected to result in
Complete victory. Lynch will prob-
ably get his job back, together with
full back pay.

Other cases still pending in the
Circuit Court are those against the
Carlisle Lumber Company in the
State of Washington; the Santa
Cruz Packing Company in Oakland,
involving members of the Ware-
housemen, ILA 38-44; the Union
Pacific Stages, Portland, and the
Pacific Greyhound Lines, all of
which fired men for joining unions.

fi Union
Made

I. L. A.
38-79

WHAT'S DOING?

The dispatchers report that most

gangs for the first two weeks of

the 33rd period have averaged 85

hours. The hours for the first three

weeks will be 129. On Tuesday, the

hell was busy with every gang

working and every order filled,

with the exception of a few pre-

ferred gangs who are being held

back. The plugboard was vacant

with only a few permit men plugged

in. Everything normal and running

smoothly, the dispatchers said. Last

week a Japanese delegation accom-

panied by Mr, Gregory of the Em-

ployers, visited the hnll and were

shown the intricate workings by

One of the dispatchers. Evidently

the employers must be satisfied

with the hiring when they take the

time to show a delegation from far

away Japan how the hall operates.

REGULAR MEETING

On Monday night, April 19th,

I Local 38-79 will meet in regular

meeting in Eagles Hall, 273 Golden

Gate Avenue. By Monday night,

more information concerning the

disappearance of Brother Jack Ho-

gan should be available. Other im-

portant business will be discussed.

Attend and get your information

first hand.

STEWARDS

The Dock and Gang Stewards will

assemble in regular meeting Friday

night at 27 Clay Street. Every

Steward should be there to get all

the latest information for his gang.

It has often been said and it can-

not be repeated too often, that the

"stewards are the backbone of the

I.L.A." Judging from the attitude

of the employers towards the stew-

ards, this must be more or less cor-

rect. Stewards live up to your repu-

tation—attend your meetings and

get the latest dope.

I.L.A. DAY

The District President's report

is now available—the first written

report ever offered to the member-

ship by a district official. Get your

copy now. Prepare for the Special

meeting Su.nday, April 18th, Dream-

land Aud1um-10 a. m. Sunday

morning. Give one day to make the

I.L.A. more progressive, stronger

and more unified.

I.L.A. PUBLICITY COMMITTEE

JOHN SCHOMAKER, Chairman

I.L.A. Local 39-79, San Francisco.

JOE WEISS

100% Union Shop I

34 Market St.

SHOES I

By ANNA C. WELLBROCK

Publicity Chairman

A very enthusiastic and interest-

ing meeting was held last Satur-

day, April 10, at 32 Clay street—

Recreation .Center of the Maritime

Federation. The meeting Wks call-

ed to order by Mr. Brown, execu-

tive director, Union Recreation

Center, assisted by George Walsh,

director of the Maritime Federa-

tion Junior Union.
There were present a public

spirited group of men and women
who can always be counted on to
serve when such service means the
betterment or the happiness of a
fellow being. This meeting was
held to lay the foundation of a
permanent camping haven for the
young children of members of the

Maritime Federation and under

present plans will provide facilities
for at least one hundred children
at a time, of which the age limit
is to be from eight to fifteen years.
Workmen's Recreation Home As-

sociation of California, Inc. long
ago established Unity Camp at
Morgan Hill, about 72 miles from
San Francisco. They have offered
free a section, the 185 acres of
which Unity Camp consists, with
every consideration and the full
co-operation that will be greatly
needed in this new venture which

such rapidity that every union in

San Francisco will be camp minded

long before the spring of next yea

when once more school vacation

will be at hand. The climate is re

ported as ideal, no fog or rain the

whole summer through.
The Maritime Federation Is giv-

ing its recent strike kitchen facili-

ties, which of course will be

great saving. But there will he the

coat Of lumber for floors, tents,

bedding, and the hundred and one

other costs of necessary equipmen ,

that will make this thought a real-

!tat. We need help and then earn; •
more help if We a.re to put over this

grand idea now, so that it will be-

come a permanent. haven RS a

health builder and an educational

foundation to create the love-of the

outdoors and all other qualities .of

character building. Could anyon:.,

possibly work for a more worthy

cause?
On Saturday afternoon at 2:30,.

April 17, another' meeting will be

called to order and we hope those

who did such splendid work to

make the Christmas party such a
huge success, will again come to

our assistance.
Present last Saturday were: Dr.

S. A. Goldman, W. A. Wieland,
Melville Lindsay, Paul Orr, Roberta

Jones, Delegate Women's Aux. ILA;
Mrs. Melville Lindsay, Delegate -

Aux ILA; Dr. Vera Sadiciff Gold- .

man, Cerville Dawson, Delegate -
Aux. ILA, Mrs. Nelson, Delegate
Aux. ILA, George Walsh, Director
Maritime Fed. Div. Junior Union;
G. Brown, Director Union Recrea-
tion Center; Mrs. Anna C. Well
brock.
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FRANK OSMOND

FLORIST
Official Florist ILA Aux. No. 7

2836 East 14th St.

FRultvale 6948
this writer hopes will spread with ______
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"VOICE"
For Sale in

OAKLAND

900 - 7th Street

7th and Washington

10th and Broadway

Bill's Lunch Wagon

Jensen's Cafe

E & B S'dwich Shop

ALAMEDA
ke

41:01.10411.Milemr.4011•0411111.1.11mOsawnaMill..01100410141,.1

TVES
9TH & BROADWAY

Oakland

100% UNION—THAT'S ALL
0,0 WT. 0-111.11.0 01•1.041...mm

ENGELHARDT'S
Beer, Wine, Liquors

Sandwiches

900 Seventh Street
!Com Mkt. Hlgate 3804. Oakland

UNION SERVICE/

GAS OIL
Complete Lubrication

Union Operator

951 - 7th St., Oakland
'' 

Slim Jenkins' Cafe T
Liquor Store :: Sandwiches

1748-17th St., Oakland

Higate 9829. Quick Service"

6" E.]

ADELINE CAFE
J. F. Silva

BEER and WINE

Golden Glow On Tap

700 Adeline St. Oakland
1,11,..//1104=MK141111W04111100.11M.

STAR CAFE
Workingman's Lunch

MEALS :: SHORT ORDERS

1217-23rd Ave.

Nr. 23rd Ave., Docks, Oakland
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BREAKFAST : LUNCH1

1 Choice Liquors

BROADWAY 1

704

Try Mettle's Hot Dogs coo
Grilled Hamburgers

"BEST IN THE WEST"

Mat tie's
719 Market St.

..11.11••• 
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IN-I-GO

•
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BEAR CAFE 11111
Adeline Station, Oakland

1202 7th STREET ON

100% UNION LABOR

I. L. A. Supporter

Bill's Lunch Wagon
The Wagon Without Wheels

HOWARD TERMINAL
OAKLAND

Friend of Every Longshoreman

and Seafaring Man
.1•411111.00M•fl mom fl!. • • meqw•• 111.1•D 1,11MIN• 0 41.11•• •

m in
Newman & Korn: . i,

Incorporated

525 Clay St., Oakland. !
i

Wholesale and Retail
BUTCHERS

Deliveries HI. 0808-0809 1
M  11.1.0

El ,., ..... • ..... ,  ,,,,,.,-.

1
i iH011iday 9287 Tres Tubes

TEXACO i

Certified Service Station

1 8th Market and West
OAKLAND

Lubrication - Accessories i
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OPEN ALL NIGHT ,

•
ACE CAFE

Meals : Short Orders
L. LEWIN, Prop.

910-7th St., Oakland
ci

KELLEY'S
MINWINES - BEERS . LIQUORS 

HOT & COLD LUNCHES
"Where Union Men meet'

921 Broadway, Oakland
13

I 
Phone TEmplbar 2792

OPPOSITE CITY HALL

JOHN FILIPELLI

BAIL BONDS
I Furnished Day and Night I

i Oakland Bondsman for 38-44,ILA
-

i 518 Fifteenth Street „
OAKLAND

rig 
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Grease-Repair —AU Cars

OGLIETTI BROS.
SERVICE STATION in

1045 7th St.
Batteries Charges 

Oaklan1.14111

+++++++++++++++++4•4444

John's Half Barrel

4* BEER :: CHOICE WINES •

i Try Our Irish Turkey

1003 BROADWAY

LEADING PARLOR AND
GRILL

Spanish, Italian and American

Dishes—Quick Service.

523-11th St.

..,e
• Watch Cleaning . •

Main Spring ............. 
50c

• All Work Guaranteed, . 
Years

Crescent Jewelry Co.

1100 BROADWAY 
OAKLAND t, •
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WATCH REPAIRING
By Master Craftsman

•

WAIKIKI WEDDING: Mistaken
identity tale. Ifuleahula setting
brightens it up. a bit, and Bing Cros-
by, Martha Raye and Shirley Ross
add their soft crooning.

REPAIRING Wh\lieaiytou

 El

Arch Supports To Order
Examination Free

MEALS - BEER

1027 E. 8th St.
Near 9th Ave. Docks, Oakland

El
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S.  Sternly Views Practices Of Robber Barons Of Pacifit
Vicious Labor Baiting
Has Gone On For 37
Years On Paradise Isle

But End Is in Sight as Sugary Czars of the
Islands Face Hearing; Union Forces on
the March in Backward Crossroads of the
Pacific.

(Special to Voice of Federation)
By ED BERMAN

HONOLULU, T. H., April 5.—An historic event is tak-
ng place in the land where sugar is King.
For the first time in 37 years, the vicious labor prac-

tices of the Republican sugar barons and shipping interests
ill face the rigid scrutiny of the United States Govern-

ment.
Today, in one of the island Fed-e-

eral Courts, hearings open on cases their union officers and agents in
discrimination, involving mem- the year 1935 and on dates there-

era of the Honolulu Longshore- after down to and including the
Men's Association. E. J. Eagen, at_ date of the filing of this complaint
rney for the 21st Region of the did foster, encourage, sponsor, dom-

Labor Board will act as attorney mate and interfere with the forma-
tion, enlistment of membership,r the government. George Pratt,

regional director for the Board from and administration of a labor or-
anaas City, who arrived ip the ganization known as the "Matson
stands last week will serve as trial Athletic Club" and did aontribute
ambler during the hearings, financial and other support there-

EVIDENCE GATHERED to, and did thereby engage in and
During the past two weeks long- are engaging in unfair labor prac-
oremen have been kept tices within the meaning of busy See-

gathering evidence needed to sub- tion 8, Subdivision 2 of the Act.
ntiate and round out their case. "The respondents, by its officers

Charge have been filed against and agents, on various dates sub-s
e 'Honolulu Stevedores Co., Ltd.', sequent to October 15, 1935, did
subsidiary of Castle and Cooke, use force and other means, by of-

td., which in turn its agent for the fering wage increases and other
datson Navigation Co. On the special privileges in consideration
land of Hawaii, the Hilo Long- to their employees in an effort to
Aoremen's Association has filed affect the abandonment of the

ohargea against the Hutchinson lawful exercise of the rights of its
employees and by various otherOr' CO:, 'agent for C. Brewer and

Co., which is also agent for Castle acts did coerce, intimidate and/or
t Cook. However it is needless acquiece in the coercion, and in-! '

o remind you that the outfit ruling timidation of their employees in
e roost a,nd against which the the exercise of such rights by other

ight is really directed is Matson— firms and persons. All of which
biggest of the Big 3. did have the purpose and intent
Contained in the Honolulu Long- and effect of intimidating, coercing,

restraining and/or interfering withehOremen'e petition are charges
t Castle and Cooke (alias Mat- the lawful exercise of the rights of

tion) maintains an intricate system their employees guaranteed in Sec-
espionage for the purpose of tion 7 of said Act. Respondents did

Ounding men who believe in retain and/or avail themselves of
tlien" and "subversive" ideas like the services of certain agencies

wade unions; that the same corn- and individuals for 'the purpose of
fly dominates a company spon- replia.cements, espionage, intimida-
ed "recreation center" for the tion, interfering, spying and keep-

ing under surveillance the activi-DurDese of coercing and intimidat-
workers who prefer rank and ties and meetings of its employees."

file organizations to "recreation Included in the complaint is the
nters." charge that 54 men have been dis-
The charge, in part, reads as criminated against, blacklisted and
flows: driven out of the industry because
"RVSPondents (the company) by of their union activities since the

MISSION, S. F.

For a Quarter of a Century
We Have Featured

BOSS OF THE ROAD
and

CAN'T BUST 'EM
UNION-MADE WORK CLOTHES
Manufactured in San Francisco

POLLARD'S 2786 Mission St., near 24th St.

FOR GOOD FOOD — CLOSE TO HOME

MISSION GRILL
2834 MISSION (Bet. 24-25 St.)

"We Are With You All the Time"

H. VAN HEEDRAN DAVE TEMPLE

DAVE'S 5 and 10
2631 MISSION ST.
BETWEEN 22nd and 23rd

6.4

OHNSON'S
2490 Mission St.

Near 21st St.

The 100% Union
Store
•

All Union Clothing,
Furnishings and Hats

Agents for

HEADLIGHT
Overalls, Jeans,

Workshirts

•
• We Make

Clothes To Order
• As Well As

Ready Made
100% UNION HOUSE
"..4.*dinow•emmoommaimpeenwee

•
3017 - 16th Street, S. F.

0. BYE
- 

W. MULLANE

Peaks
Tavern

401 Castro, Cor. 17th

Opms•mmosmeeneeammosimmoommo•mmanwsemae.

MArket 3285
Original I. L. A. Florist

Florists to I. L. A. Auxiliary

UNION
FLORIST

1FLOWERS FOR ALL
OCCASIONS

The I. L. A. Florist
100% Union

World War Veteran

T

Otto's Florist

inception of the organization in
1935.

WORKERS BROWBEATEN
The waterfront is not the only

place in sweet paradise where
workers are browbeaten because
they organize or join unions. Since
the Board's arrival in the islands,
a charge has been filed against the
Puunene Sugar Plantation by the
Vibora Luviminda, a Filipino labor
organization,. whose leaders were
slugged and beaten last January on
the island of Maui where they tried
to organize workers in the sugar
mills and cane fields.

The island of Maui and every
rock on it, is owned and RULED
by two sweet sugar growing broth-
ers known to the populace as "Em-
perors" Harry and F'rank Baldwin.
They maintain a vast army of stool
pigeons to keep their exploited
workers "in line" and heretofore,
any one who has attempted to or-
ganize labor was immediately
framed, beaten or deported from
the Baldwin "kindom."

Last January, a Filipino labor
leader, Antonio Fagel, was brutally
beaten by company agents while
holding an organization meeting on
the government road near Puunene

I.

HIGHEST COURT
NOT ABOVE SIT
DOWN STRIKES

Supreme Tribunal Pulls One
Of Its Own When Cases

Called

WASHINGTON, April 13 (FP).—
Though the T.T.S. Supreme Court was
itself pulling a prolonged sit-down
strike on the national labor rela-
tions act, it has never had a sit-
down case before It for decision.
Nevertheless labor students of the
com.t's opinions point to cases as
far back as 1825 and as recent as
last month in which implied ap-
proval of this labor technique is to
be found.
The Supreme Court's personal

sit-down on the N.L.R‘B. cases had
already lasted longer than the 44-
day sit-down of the Flint auto
workers in the General Motors
plants. A decision had been ex-
pected every Monday since mid-
February.

Plantation,. largest plantation in NEW MEANING
the Hawaiian group and the big- On March 29 in the 5 to 4 Wash-
gest source of income for the "pov- ington state minimum wage revers-
erty-stricken" Baldwins. The meet- al of its previous 5 to 4 decision

Chief Justice Hughes read new
meaning into the constitutional
phrase "due process of law." Hither-
to the citadel of selfish individual-
ism against social control, "due
process" henceforth means, accord-
ing to the majority opinion, the
right of social control over the anti-
social acts of employers and others.
"Regulation which is reasonable

April 9th, to resume his organiza- In relation to its subject," Hughes
decl-r s, "and is adopted in the in-

era average about a dollar a day, 
tei'tii of the community is due

live in crude shcks and subsist on • process."
Applying the teat of reasonable-

ness and of community interest to
the sit-down, constitutional fans
see a Supreme Court justification.
The sit-down, they explain, is far
more reasonable in relation to its
subject than the old-time rough
and tumble mass-picket strike with
its interruption of traffic and its
bruised and broken heads.

DUE PROCESS
The sit-down is also adopted in

the interests of the community,
Some of their crude practices which is largely composed of work-

are as follows: era in the places where the tech-
1—They have "rallied" a group nique is usually employed. 'Without

of "loyal employees" to issue too tortured a construction and in
statements to the press that "We a practical rather than jurisdical
men don't want a union," "We sense, it may therefore be consid-
love our bosses," "We are satis- ered due process, they maintain.
fied with our wages and condi- Chief Justice John Marshall is the
Cons." august authority in whom earlier
1—They have "rallied" a group support for the legality of the sit-

of "loyal employees" to issue down is found. He was ruling, of
statements to the press that "We course, in favor of another institu-
men don't want a union," "We don, equally based on violation of
love our bosses," "We are satis- certain rights but which had found
tied with our wages and condi- widespread assent, though not with-
tions." out some squawking. His decision
2—They have started a whisp- was in the Antelope ship case of
ering campaign on the docks that, 1825. By substituting "sitdown"
"Japanese workers are not want- for the word Marshall used one
ed by the union and that they had reads:
better vote for the company:" "(Sit-down) has its origin in force,
"Japanese workers will lose their hut as the world was agreed that
jobs if they vote for the union"; it is a legitimate result of force
"Japanese workers will get a the state of things thus produced
boost In pay if they vote for the by general consent cannot be pro-
company," etc., etc. nounced unlawful."
3—They are whispering that If GENERAL CONSENT

the union wins, hundreds of "ma- Emphasizing that the state of
lihinis" (strangers) will leave Michigan openly and the United
San Francisco, come to Hawaii States government tacitly joined
and take the Jobs of the "loyal" the "general consent," the labor
employees. (Just picture the boys analysts hold that it therefore
from 38-79 rushing down to sweat "cannot be pronounced unlawful,"
in the island sun for 60 cents an if the courts stick to the principle
hour.) laid down by Chief Justice Marshall
4—They have already sent a 112 years ago.

delegation of "loyal employees" The U. S. Sedate by 48 to 36 on
to Inform Mr. Eagen of the Labor April 5 refused to condemn the sit-
Relations Board that "We (the down principle when it defeated the
loyal delegation) are satisfied;" Byrnes anti-sitdown amendment to
"We love our bosses," "We don't the Guffey coal bill. This added
need any more money;" “we further occupants to the bandwagon

of general consent.
Due process and general consent

are the powerful Supreme Court
principles underlying the implied
Supreme Court approval of the sit-
down, it is claimed.

lag was disbursed and Fagel was
threatened with further violence if
he didn't immediately leave the
island. The police, of course; were
playing ping pong on "Emperor"
Baldwin's lawn while all this took
place. Fagel has filed a charge
with the Labor Board and in the
face of threats of violence is re-
turning 'with other organizers on

a diet of rice and dried fish, which
they are usually forced to buy from
company stores at exorbitant
prices.

In line with their union-hating
campaign on the waterfront, the
Matson strategists are resorting to
the usual puerile tactics to dis-
credit the union and to get the men
to "vote for the company," if and
when the NLRB holds an election
to determine collective bargaining.

don't need any more money;"
"We don't want a union."
5—They are printing large, ex-

pensive ads In local language pa-
pers which read: "We don't want
a union." (The same delegation
of loyal stooges prints the ads;
the same delegation starts the
whispering campaign; the same
delegation visited Mr. Eagen—
and it was the same delegation
that made speeches on the radio
during the strike and played Ha-
waiian love songs as they Inform-
ed the populace then, too, that
"We don't want a union." Incl. every time they open their mouths,
dentally the "same delegation" they help the cause of the Union.
also holds the choicest Jobs on In the meantime, citizens, who
the docks. They belong to that heretofore did not even know that
select group of workers known a National Labor Relations Board
as "key men." existed, are taking a keen interest
The unions have long been ac- in the proceedings. The presence

customed to such outbursts from of the Board has helped to inject
the opposition and were ready for some courage into hundreds of is-
them. The men are publishing a land workers who live in continual
daily waterfront bulletin in answer dread of the "Big Five's" most vici-
to these lies and are explaining in ous weapon—the blacklist.
the simplest terms and in the Ian- There will be a packed court-
guage of the workers what the room today when the hearings be-
NLRB is, how it operates, and what fore the NLRB open—and you can
rights the workers have been grant- anticipate some interesting revela-
ed under the Labor Relations Act. tions about how King Sugar and
The company stooges have been his henchmen treat labor in the
thoroughly thrashed so far and "Paradise of the Pacific."

Two eminent lawyers, Leon
Green, Dean of Northwestern Uni-
versity LR1V School, and Henry T.
Hunt, former Mayor of Cincinnati,
have told the Senate Judiciary Com-
mittee that the sit-down strike is
not illegal.

New Zealand
Social Stand
Gains In Year

40 Years of Experiment
Bearing Rich Fruit
"Down Under"

WELLINGTON, N.Z., (F.P.) —
The cumulative effect of measures
adopted by the Socialist govern-
ment of New Zealand is substantial,.
but they do not appear drastic to
a people accustomed for 40 years
to experimental social legislation in
the interest of the masses.
Reviewing the activities of the

New Zealand government for the
past year we find:

NATIONALIZED BANK
The government has nationalized

the central bank. It has set up a
marketing depa,rtment, so far main-
ly concerned with dairy • products.
It has set up a fair rents hoard. It
has established the 40-hour week
in most occupations. It has raised
wages and salaries of civil servants,
railway employes, teachers and of-
fice employes and all manual work-
ers, regardless of arbitration court
awards or union contracts (on the
ground that depression contracts
were made under duress and not
valid). It is now an offense to dis-
miss a worker in order to deprive
him of the benefits of increased
pay or reduced working hours, the
burden of proof being placed on
the boss.
The government has established

price control over bread, flour,
wheat, gasoline, fertilizer, and some
other essential commodities. It has
taken special power to prevent
profiteering in all commodities.
The marketing board. guarantees

a price to the primary producer.
Such measures, along with a "con-
scious monetary policy directed by
the state" seem merely transitional
to the average New Zealander.

Ford Bargains
At Kansas City

---- -
KANSAS CITY, Mo., April 13

(FP)—In a world in which it was
already established that nothing is
eternal—not even the Model T car
—the Ford Motor Co. has at last
bargained with a union.
It happened at Kansas City,

where 2,200 men are back at work,
following a 1-day sit-down.
"For the first time a strike has

been successfully consummated
against the Ford Motor Co.," said
Intl. Vice-Pres. Ed Hall of the
United Automobile Workers of
America, as he announced settle-
ment of the dispute on terms which
provided for no more discrimina-
tion against men joining the union.
Layoffs of 350 men, with active

unionists heavily represented
among them, precipitated the sit-
down. All those laid off went back
to work under the settlement, and
It was agreed that discussion of
wage raises would be taken up at
Detroit. Negotiations were com-
pleted in four hours, after sit-
downers marched out to the blare
of a brass band.

More Stars to
Shine at Frolic

Two more personalities were
added to the galaxy of stars who
will appear at the "Front Page
Frolic" May 1st in Scottish Rite
auditorium, David R. Young, chair-
man, announced today as plans for
the event were complete.

Ernie Smith, sports commentator,
and Griff Williams, hand leader at
the Hotel Mark Hopkins, complete
the roster.

Smith will be master of cere-
monies and Williams will appear
with other outstanding band lead-
ers in special numbers.

Other entertainers on the pro-
gram, sponsored by the Northern
California Newspaper Guild, include
Paul Penclarvis, Ran Wilde, Tom
Gerun, Val Valente and Herman
Waldman.
Meanwhile, newspaper men re-

ported sales of tickets increase
daily.

The SEC is doing its best to
sit on the lid of Wall Street spec-
ulation. The Treasury of the
United States has laid its plans
to head off the inflation which
it fears may result from the tre-
mendous influx of gold into this
country. Quite a contrast, this,
to the days when President Cool-
idge and Secretary Mellon told
the country that brokers' loans
—the best measure of specula-
tion in stocks—were net too high,
and that the crazy activity of
the stock market was just an
evidence of prosperity.

YANKEE UNITS
DO FINE WORK
WITH SPANISH

Rebel Forces Breaking Up
As Loyalists Slam

Forward

• (By Cable to' FP).
VALENCIA, April 13. — Increas-

ing evidences of disaffection in the
rebel camp and the breakup of Fas-
cist morale are the direct result of
the increasing scope of the republi-
can victory on the Cordoba front.
While the government advance

continues rapidly, operations netted
over 1,000 prisoners. Desperate to
recover prestige, the Fascist army
launched a drive in the Basque
country attempting to intimidate
the population by fierce ,air bom-
bardments, the last of which, •di-
rected against Durango, resulted in
200 dead, including scores of chil-
dren, several nuns and a priest
celebrating mass.

The ress of republican Spain
reflects the opinion that another
decisive victory such as Guadalajara
will turn the tide of international
opinion and bring pressure against
Italy and Germany to withdraw
troops and other assistance to the
rebels.

Americans have shared in the
Spanish republican victories. In
addition to the Lincoln battalion at
the Madrid front, America was rep-
resented at the immediate rear by
two medical units, one of which,
under Dr. Edward Barski, has been
operating two months. The other,
under Dr. Friedman, has just ar-
rived at Barcelona.
Almost as soon as the Barski

group set up a base hospital, the
Jararna drive was launched and the
wounded began pouring in. Running
water was not yet connected, elec-
tric current was unstable, current
supplies were largely unpacked, yet
the staff, with sleeves rolled up,
plunged into the most heroic work,
while Dr. Barski stood operating
there 48 hours without a break.

OPERATE AT NIGHT
Dramatic operations at night by

flashlight when the current failed
demonstrate the ability of 'Ameri-
cans to forget facilities to which
they are accustomed and adapt
themselves to war conditions. The
Americans later moved to the sec-
ond line hospital where the bulk
of heavy operations are performed.

I visited the Barski hospital in
search of American wounded, but
found few. Most of our boys had
already recovered and returned to
the Madrid front. Several dozen
Americans were at Murcia, scatter-
ed throwgh four hospitals. An Amer-
ican nurse showed me through, lo-
cating all members of the Lincoln
battalion, including Capt. Bob Mer-
riman, whose left shoulder wound is
recovering rapidly. He is extreme-
ly active in obtaining comforts and
attention f o r Angelo - American
wounded and also French and Span-
ish boys in the same rooms. Amer-
icans smoking powerful Spanish
or French tobacco drop it hastily at
the sight of American cigarettes.
Chocolate and reading material—
especially anti-Fascit literature—
were hungerily sought.

NEEDS ARE MANY
"We lack thermometers, sick-

room utensils, linen and soap," an
American nurse told me. "Tell the
medical aid bureau that Spain could
use to the fullest advantage a thou-
sand surgeons and nurses and un-
limited materials."

SAN FRANCISCO 
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4Alaska Cannery Workers
Union Orders 2000, 

Copies of Men and Ship"s
Progressiveness of This Union Plainly Pro's,.

en; General Public to Get Excellent Idea
Of Hazards Facing Seafarers
Publication

The Alaska Cannery Workers

Union may be one of the youngest

organizations in the Maritime Fed-
eration of the Pacific—but when it
comes to stepping out and doing
things they do not take a back seat,
or let some other organization show
them the way.

At a lase meeting of these
brothers, whom we may add only
enjoy three months employment
during the fishing season, sub-
scribed to 2,000 copies of the mari-
time pictorial, MEN AND SHIPS.
They realize the need of acquaint-
ing the general public with the
many problems confronting the
workers comprising the Maritime
Federation of the Pacific.

Other things they have accom-
plished through their capable lead-
ership and militant union program
is a change in the living conditions
both aboard ship and in the can-
neries of Alaska. Bunk houses, long
unfit for human habitation have
been eliminated and new ones in-
stalled in their stead, with proper
sanitary conditions.

We want every organization in
the Maritime Federation to show
the same interest in MEN AND
011111111111.111MINIMINnim 

from New

SHIPS, that our brothers in the

A.C.W.U. have shown and proven,
by paying for their copies in ad-
vance.

In order to meet printers and
evgravers obligations we are ap-
pealing to all unions comprising
the Maritime Federation to have
their union order and PAY FOft
NOW.

The printing will start April 20*:
order your copies NOW.

Again we thank and commend
the Alaska Cannery Workers Unidn
for their wonderful cooperation, in
furthering the publishing of thii
pictorial with which we are e&
deavoring to bring the workers'
story to the public.

Individual orders are welcome
and many are pouring in from all
over the United States.

WHAT SHE SAW

First Blonde: "Did you see say-
thing real cheap in the lingerie
department today?"

Second Blonde: "Yes, I saw say*
eral husbands waiting for their
wives." 

•

THIRD STREET, S. F.
Olga, 41 VIM 4,....11.041=1,

LOOK for the GLOVE SIGN

MWIC

MAX'S
147 Styles of Gloves

,

Men's Union Wear

SERVICE FOR EVERY141416-g-

Everything
A Man Wears
From Head

to Foot

•
You don't
have to ask

It IS

UNION
MADE
•

MAX'S
GLOVES
Fit and Wear;
We Make a
Friend With

EVERY PAIR.

130 Third Street
SAN FRANCISCO
011111WOMM11,1141•MIIK141111M411
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100% Union—Meet your friends at the Marine Cafe

110 MARINE CAFE
• 286 THIRD STREET
Make the MARINE HOTEL your home

•••••••••••••••••••••••••
•
REX
DELICATESSEN

SCANDINAVIAN SPECIALTIES

238 Third Street
Between Howard and Folsom

0.4

a 
THE STORE WITH A

100% UNION RECORD

0.

UNION GOODS

ROCIIFTEP
CLOTHING CO.

Clothing - Hata Furnishings
CORNER

MISSION AT THIRD
 El

Pederson's Tavern
Breakfast—Lunch—Dinners

Beer, Wines & Liquors

ROOMS and BOARD

3rd and Bryant S. F.

•:.primpro.wellimpe.re.

Regular Dinners • Short Orders

CHM CAFE
and BAR

OPEN ALL NIGHT

I
Established 1900

184 Third St., S. F.
100% Union. KEarneY 5231

•• ...••••••• 0.1111.,..1110

JIM and TOM'S
DINER

Budweiser On Draught

3rd and Berry Street

411

B. P. LAGRAVE

TAVERN
4004 Third Street

San Francisco

 El

SUNSHINE
COFFEE SHOP

GOOD FOOD—LOW PRICES
100 Per Cent Union

106 THIRD STREET
 oPIMI=IMMOIOMOMMI•100,01•IM

Special Rates to Steamship Men

ST. JAMES HOTEL
87 Third St., S. F.

WE KEEP UP THE OLD-FASHIONED IDEALS
FRIENDSHIP AND INTEGRITY

OF

THE KENTUCKY

1 
DRINKS LUNCH RUMMY

62 Third Street San Francisco
: 

G. Bowman M. C. Fox

Alaskan Tavern
3137 MISSION STREET

tithe • Sandwiches • Liquors

2081 Mission St.
Phones: UN. 2234; MA. 9202

Service With a Smile
 El
VOICE READERS PREFER
VOICE ADVERTISERS Buy Mooney- Billings Stamps -



Page Eight VOICE of the FEDERATION

S. F. Machinists Blast State Federation For Nazi Tactic

ICAPTAIN'S INN
1423 Fillmore Street

Entertainment, 8 P. M. to 1 A.M.

Fillmore 9516
0.11.100110.400•11.0.0.10•111•0

VANDELEUR IN
SOUP FOR GREEN
COMPLEXION
Counc ii Condemned

For Being Office Boys
Of "We Willie"

HOPE TO SPLIT

But West Coast Workers
See Sell-Out Hand

In Move

Machinists No. 68 has gone
on record condemning the
;State Federation of Labor
Executive Council's efforts
to wreck industrial organiza-
tion of U. S. workers. •
The resolution of condemnation

attacks the Executive Council, dom-

inated by Edward Vandeleur, re-

actionary Federation secretary, for

supporting William Green in his

efforts to split of fthe CIO unions

from the AFL.

The Executive Council was also

Condemned for its opposition to or-

ganization of California agricul-

tural workers.

The resolution:

Whereas: The California State

Federation of Labor assembled in

*7th Annual Convention, in Sacra-

mento, on September 14th. 1986,

did go on record and adopted Prop-

osition No. 56 protesting the ex-

pulsion of the ten International

Unions comprising the Committee

for Industrial Organization, by the
Executive Council of the American

Federation of Labor, and

Whereas: The Convention in-

atructed its delegate to the A. F.

of L. Convention to work for, and
Vote to rescind the action of the

Executive Council in expelling

these ten International Unions, and

CRITICAL SITUATION

Whereas, There has now arisen

a very critical situation in the

ranks of Labor, as a result of this

illegal end arbitrary action of the

Executive Council under the lead-

erehip of President William Green,

Who in conjunction with other re-

actionary A. F. of L. officials con-

tinue their program of splitting tac-

tics which seriously threatens to

destroy the entire labor movement
Of America, and

Whereas: The Executive Council

Of the Califorula State Federation

of Labor, meeting in Sacramento

on March 21, 1937, did see fit to

pass a motion, voicing approval

of President Green's attitude, and

In opposition to the program of

industrial organization of State

Agrieultural iWorkers, therefore be

It
CONTRARY TO BELIEFS

RESOLVED: That San Fran-

cisco Lodge No. 68, International

Association of Machinists, do here-

by go on record as condemning the

— -  
Curran Bares

Fink Clauses
Of Certificate

The "certificate of efficiency"

which replaces the Copeland fink

book is more dangerous than the

book itself, Joe Curran, East Coast

rank and file leader, told the Dis-

trict Council No. 2 mass meeting

in Scottish Rite Auditorium Tues-

day night.

"Under the Copeland Act," said
Curran, "any seaman can lose his
certificate for 'misbehavior,'

"You know what that means. Any

shipowner can make a complaint

against any man, and away goes

the certificate. And the shipowners

are going to find all kinds of ex-

cuses to suspend seamen from

now on.

WEIRD MISBEHAVIOR
"If a man goes up a gangway two

steps at a time, that's misbehavior,

if a shipowner wants to call it that.

"There is no provision calling for

prompt trial. The certificate is sus-

pended, and a man may have to

wait a year for a hearing. This cer-

tificate is deadly.

"Government officials have ad-

mitted frankly that the certificate

was originally intended for long-

shoremen. Just as sure as we fall

to fight on this issue, the certifi-

cate will be slapped on the long-

shoremen next."

Curran emphasized the necessity

of solidifying the 18U immediately

through a national ISU conven-

tion.

NATIONAL ORGANIZATION
"Unless we begin to realize that

thhe shipowners are organized on

a national basis, and that we must

organize ouselves on a national

basis—into a National Maritime

Federation—we're going to get

"And the first step we must take

toward building that National Mar-

itime Federation is solidifying the

ISIT by means of a rank and file
convention. That's the thing we

have to do next."

Paul Boyles, delegate of the Pa-
cific Coast Marine Cooks and

Stewards in the Washington fight

which defeated the fink book, em-

phasized that the maritime unions

must send representatives to the
capital again to defeat the "certifi-

cate of efficiency" and the vicious

Guffey "arbitration" bill.

Representatives of nearly all

enions affiliated with the District
Council presented reports from
t heir organization emphasizing

the reed for a National Federation.

Union label buying power will
keep our prosperity motor in high
speed! Step on the gas!

Balance your budget by purchas-
ing union label products!

resolution be sent to the Secretary
of the California State Federation
of Labor, all State Central Labor
Bodies, the Maritime Federation

action of the Executive Council of District Council No. 2 and to the

the State Federation of Labor, as Voice of the Federation.

being directly contrary to the ex- E. F. DILLON, Secretary.

pressed sentiment of the Sacra-

mento Convention, and as serving ABERDEEN
but one purpose, namely, to en-

courage the division of the ranks
of labor, and be it furl her
RESOLVED: That copies of this

FILLMORE, S. F.
C••••••••••••••=1.•••••••••••••••••••01
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GOOD EATS and DRINKS
100% UNION

THE MINT
310 East Heron

ABERDEEN, WASHINGTON

In Aberdeen

OWL TAXI
Union Drivers

Aberdeen 343
••••••••••••

FAVORITE FILLMORE MEETING PLACE

for MARITIME UNION MEN

El

III

The 1261
GOLDEN GATE AVENUE—near FILLMORE

CHOICE WINES and LIQUORS •
ANGELO TARAMASCHI, Former Heavyweight

Wrestling Champion, will greet you.

Ifir-10% Discount
TO UNION MEMBERS

and members of their families on all

SHOES
PURCHASED FROM US

This Is a 100 Per Cent Union Store
Handling Union Made Shoes Only!

FOR MEN, WOMEN and CHILDREN

Out of the high rent district our prices are lower for
same quality. Visit our store, compare our values.

YOU CAN SAVE MONEY at the

S

HOGAN IS STILL
AMOR MISSING;
SEEK WARRANT

But Police ,Advise Against
Move for Time Being,

'Tis Said

After 14 days of search, the chief
dispatcher, Jack Hogan is still !flies-

ing. The Boar dot Trustees and

officials have interviewed numer-
ous persons who have given pages

of information and data, who had

seen the dispatcher here, or had
heard this, or that. The committee
have taken all this information and
are trying to unravel this mysteri-
ous disappearance.

POLICE RE-ENTER
The two police inspectors who

were first called in on the case,

again re-entered the case when an

anonymous 'phone call was received

advising the LL.A. to investigate a

flat near the corner of Steiner and

Eddy streets where Brother Hogan

was seen by witnesses between 10
and 10:20 p. m. Wednesday, March

81st. A committee was dispatched
to the number and the flat investi-

gated. No new leads were obtained

there, however.

RECOMMENDATIONS:

The Board of Trustees and Presi-

dent Henry Schmidt recommended

to the local executive board last

Wednesday night, a week after the

disappearance, that a warrant be

sworn out against the missing dis-

patcher. The executive board dis-

cussed and amended the recommen-

dation to the effect that a reward

of $500 be posted instead.

The two police inspectors as-
signed to the case, Captain Healey
of the Harbor Station, and Attor-

ney Leo Collins also advised

against issuing a warrant at the
present time.

The investigation is Proceeding(
and as already stated, nothing def-

inite has been established as yet.

As soon as any additional positive

Information is available, it will be

made known to the membership.

Again the Board of Trustees and

officials wish to assure Brother

Jack Hogan's immediate family and

friend's that they are working night

and day to unravel the mysterious

disappearance of the I.L.A. dis-

patcher.

I.L.A. PUBLICITY COMMITTEE

JOHN SCHOMAKER, Chairman

Local 38-79, San Francisco.

Big Bay Area
Mooney-Billings

Ball Arranged
(Continued from Page 1)

dom of Mooney and Billings. Tick-
ets will be 50c each and a huge
floor show with outstanding artists
of the stage and screen will be
Included in the program.
Organized Labor has been strug-

gling now for nearly 21 years to
effect the release of Tom Mooney
and Warren K. Billings, feeling
certain that as long as these two
men remain in jail the entire or-
ganized labor movement is in
jeopardy. No man can be free from
intimidation in his lawful right to
join a union as long as Mooney
and Billings remain in jail.

Member's of the maritime unions
which form the backbone of the en-
tire labor movement should each
Individually bring up this matter
at the next meeting of the respec-
tive locals and move that their
Unions purchase as large a bloc of
tickets as they . can. It is only by
such methods that the success of
this affair will be assured. Not only
Will Snell co-operation assure the
success of the Mooney-Billings'
Benefit Ball and Entertainment but
the individual purchaser of each
ticket is assured also of a bargain
In entertainment.
Acts front the leading theatres,

night clubs and radio stations, Dille
a twenty-piece union orchestra will
be presented. In addition every ef-
fort is being made to have outstand-
ing artists of the stage and screen
among the celebrities. If these
plans are successful this affair will
be the biggest show of It kind
ever held in San Francisco.
Remember the date—Saturday,

April 24th. The place—Dreamland
Auditorium. The occasion—Mooney-
Billings Ball and Entertainment—
and the tickets 50c each. Get busy!

SEVENTH HEAVEN: Disap-
pointingly unlike the silent version
of 1927, Simone Simon at her low-
est ebb of acting.

Cause For Another WPA Strike

Hunter, Scharrenberg and
Grange want to know if it's
all right to go on Relief?
They're hungry.

Patriots Day Chosen For Big
Demonstration In Support Of
Roosevelt Court Organization
Nation to be Informed of Need for Unpack-

ing Deciepit Dodos with Decadent Philoso-
phy from High Court Bench

With practically every large city

"in the picture," Labor's Non-Par-

tisan League today announced that

plans are almost complete to the

last detail for the nation-wide Pa-

triot's Day demonstration April 19

in support of the president's plan

for reform of the Supreme Court

and the federal court system.

Maj. George L. Berry, president

of the League, announced today

that the response of labor generally

to the League's call indicates a

solid and fighting support for the

president.

Here are some of the major cities

in which meetings will be held on

April 19:

S. F. APRIL 20
Birmingham, San Francisco, Los

Angeles, Denver, New Haven (April

20), Atlanta, Chicago (April 10),

Indianapolis, Des Moines, New Or-

leans, Baltimore,' Boston, Detroit,

Minneapolis, Kansas City, St. Louis,

Omaha, Pittsburgh,. Philadelphia,

Nashville, Houston.

The date of the Chicago meeting

was advanced to permit all groups

to join in a great Stadium joint

meeting. Local conditions made it

advisablls to postpone the New

EAST COAST
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New York Outfitters
Clothes For Work and Dress

UNION MADE
Jack Backer Emil Schwartz

239 Columbia St.
BROOKLYN, N. Y.
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4 in Jacksonville, It's

4 ST. JOHN'S INN
1 2464 Talleyrand P

1 Near Municipal Docks

F. R. Cramer Welcomes You

Nr III"OrlIr."11F‘F\INIF WI/

rNorfolk, Va.
H. POTTS

SEAMEN'S SUPPLIES

"Where Rank & Filers Meet"

1429 Boissevain Ave.

In Jacksonville

RED SKINNER
CALLS FOR YOUR

LAUNDRY
DE LUXE LAUNDRY
Delivers to All Ships
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WHEN IN NEW YORK SEE

LOUIS BARKAN
FOR UNION MADE CLOTHES

El

Haven meeting one day.

Some of the speakers, as now

listed are: Senator Hugo Black,

Birmingham; Senator Robert M.

LaFollette, Philadelphia; Congress-

man William L. Connery, Balti-

more; former Federal Judge Chas.

Hay, St. Louis; Congressman

Wright Patman, Houston; Senator

McKellar, Nashville; Congressman

Eicher, Des Moines; Judge Michael

A. Musmanno of Pittsburgh at In-

dianapolis; Senator Guffey, Mones-

sen; with Social Security Board

Member Vincent Miles and CCC Di-

rector Robert Fechner engaged to

speak but unassigned at this hour,

6 STATE PRESIDENTS

Six state presidents of the Farm-

ers' Union will address meetings

at yari6us points.
In addition to the major meet-

ings arranged for, League head-

quarters here is informed that in

Many states plans have been work-

ed out for community meetings on

a state-wide scale. Pennsylvania is

one of these. Mider direction of

State League Chairman Patrick

Fagan, there will be a meeting in

almost every Pennsylvania com-

munity.

There will be 'a coast-to-coast

broadcast from Washington and

from Washington also League Pres-

ident Berry will address each of

the major mass meetings by means

of telephone connections direct to

the public address system in each

hall. This Is the equivalent of a
broadcast from Washington to the

meeting halls, a unique method of

having one address delivered at a

central point made audible to audi-

ences in halls in more than twenty

cities. This will be the first time

this method has been used by

labor, although the method is in

constant use by other groups.

DELIGHTED WITH RESPONSE

"I am delighted with the re-

sponse to the call for meetings,"

said Maj. Berry. "Labor is going to

show its determination to carry out

Its pledge to 'walk with the Presi-

dent' through his term of office.

Labor is not giving any mere lip

service. It is in the battle lines to

fight for the President's program.

We face a tremendous and critical
Issue and the President must win.

FAR EAST
El 

BAR and RESTAURANT
. Good American Cooking

i We Assist the Boys In Pur-
chases of Goods In Shanghai 

I GUS BERG, Manager
El El

In Shanghai It's

SWAN CAFE

This great outpouring on April 19
will be for the single purpose of

helping him to win. It will show
where the American workers

stand."

PORTLAND PAYS
FOR MODESTO
BOYS' DEFENSE

Ships' Crews Do Nobly In
Move to Assist The

Innocent Men

From Portland the committee re-

ceived the following donations

made by ships' crews.

$10 from members M. M. & P.

River Pilots' Association.

$10 from mebers M. M. & P.

No. 17.

$3.50 from the crew of the S. S.

North River,

The Seattle committee collected

$37. from the officers and crew of

the S. S. Walter Luckenbach and

$5 from the Black Gang of the S. S.

Oakmar. That's the spirit that is
needed right now.

Our brothers also got some

favorable publicity in the Oregon

Labor Press when a double column

story was carried on the front page

of the April 2 issue.

When the S. S. Pennsylvania was

here recently, the crew took 100 of

theKing-Ramsay-Conner 25c

stamps.

We hope that the brothers on

both coasts will keep up their

enthusiasm for the defense work

in order that the framing of union

men will become so thoroughly ex-

posed the employers will he unable

to use this method of union-smash-

ing any more. That's something to

work for.

Kitchener Strike

KITCHENER, Ont., Canada (FP)

—Five hundred Canadian rubber

workers walked out of the B. F.

Goodrich Co. at Kitchener follow-

ing a sit-down. Since the United

Rubber Workers of America in-

vaded Canadian territory three

months ago, six locals have been

formed.

VICTORY DANCE

In celebration of the victory in

the WPA strike, the American Fed-

eration of Government Employees

will bold a dance Saturday night in

Druids Temple, 44 Page street.

Admi a Rio n to the celebration

dance will be 25 cents.

Maritime Unions Se
Pace In Progress Fo
Northwest Organizatio
Voice Agent Outlines Steps Made to Orga
ize and Advance the Cause of Union Labor
in Columbia River District.

PORTLAND, Ore., April 12.--L-UNION and ORGAN
ZATION, words that form the chief topic for nine-tent s
of the conversation, words that have been in the past at
are fast becoming the guiding light of the workers in all

classes of industry. Workers in the various industries a*
now reacting to the progress made by the maritime uniops,
the sawmill and timber workers and other progress'
groups that have the interest of the workers at heart. Or-
ganization in the Portland area has been going ahead
leaps and bounds, and voluntary applications for membe ---
ship in all lines of work have steadily increased, and t A

response to the efforts of organizers is really wonderful. -
The deplorable factor in the pre +

sent campaign for organization is

the jealousy exhibited by some of

the reactionaries. They have been

asleep in the past and now that

real organization is in progress,

they seem to think that the way

to help is to inject disputes over

charters and jurisdiction of the

workers now being organized.

HINDER PROGRESS

These actions are not the expres-

sion of the membership of unions

of which these reactionaries are

members, but the brainchild of a
few that would rather hinder pro-

gress than to help, unless they can

have all the tontrol and most of

the glory. God forgive there for

they know not what they do; Dis-

trict Council No. 3 appointed a

committee of three to meet with

the executive board of the Central

Labor Council over a dispute aris-

ing the Portland dry dock. The

Municipal Employees Union,

chartered under the A. F. of L. has

been carrying on an extensive

campaign among those workers

whose pay envelope comes from the

taxes of the community. They ex-

tended their activities into the dry

dock where the Scalers Local, I.L.A.

38-135 had already organized the

unskilled workers that did not come

under the jursdiction of the metal

trades.

The executive board of the Cen-

tral Labor Council decided that they

had no power to act and the dis-

pute was referred to the executive

board of the metal trades. That

conncil handed down a decision in

favor. of the Scalers, recognizing

that union as the bonfide organiza-

tion for dry dock work, This deci-

sion has quieted the controversy for

the present, but the ghost is still

haunting the workers, and will no

doubt walk again in the future as

is the practice of all ghosts.

But in spite of these haunts there

is a vast awakening in the Pacific

northwest, and a realization that in

unity there is strength and in

strength their is collective bargain-

ing for all, and with collective bar-

gaining some of the good things

and the rights that have been

kept from the common people for

so long.

The P o rt la nd Central Labor
Council went on record to back the

Oregon Commonwealth Federation

in the political world. Only a

united front of the common people

can clean out the corrupt politicians

and pave the way for better condi-

tions for all classes, and this pro-

gram is being followed through out

the whole northwest.

PROGRESSIVE PARLEY

The convention of Sawmill and

Timber Workers and the Maritime

Unions that opened in Seattle April

11. was called in the interest of

progress and not with any inten-

tion of splitting the labor‘movement

as was implied by certain reaction-

aries. This convention should have

the best wishes of all labor organi-

zation, for a more brotherly feeling

will no doebt be born there.

The Columbia River District is

keenly alive with interest in the

coming Maritime Federation con-

vention. District Council No. 3

at the last meeting elected a corn-

mittee to work out and take care

of all details of caring for the

delegates, and making the miven-

tion a success, But, of course, the

success of the convention rests

mainly on the shoulders of t

various delegates. If they come to

convention with the intention

build a bigger and better Federa-

tion, a Federation that will we

in closer harmony and the tete,

spirit unionism, then the convee-

tion will be a success in spite -

all the hazards that stand in the

way.

The membership here Is anxiously

waiting for this coming conv..

tion, expecting it to make definite

progress towards solidifying t

unions in the Federation, and to-

ward helping all organizations -

this West Coast. We of the gre:-

northwest hope' that all delegates

will come to convention with t

solidarity of the Federation at

heart and with no selfish inter

at heart to misguide them.

CHAS. W. ATKIN,

No, 2919 Sup., Voice-Agen

Portland, Ore.

DANGEROUS BIL .

SACRAMENTO, Calif. (FP).

Despite opposition from liberal sere

ators, the California state sen.

has passed a dangerous bill sPee

cored by the reactionary Senator,

William R. Knowland of Oaklal.

which makes it a misdemeanor for

anyone to interfere with movem

of necessary food and drug suPPIles-

Knowland frankly stated that t

object of the bill is to prevent t e-

ups such as the recent warehou. --

men's strike in San Francisco. It 7-

hoped that the bill may be killed

in the assembly.
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ADDITIONAL ANK AND FILE LETTERS

TACOMA

TROUBLE IN SPAIN
April 5th, 1937

itor of the Voice of the
Federation

'near Sir:
Please publish the following in
0 VOICE "Rank and File."
llow Seamen:
In fascist-controlled Spain today,
-Mae who was a militant union

Man, a believer in better working
aditions for the workers prior to

the outbreak of the revolt, is re-
Irded by the Christian princes of

ascism with instant death. In the
:P sque areas, the population pre-
ominantly staunch Catholics, in-

13- cent women and children on
ir way to church are blown to

bits by these same Christians????

Among the seamen I find many
Who feel that this is solely a con-

of the Spaniards. Today on
the barricades of Spain the work-

are fighting, perhaps our bat-
of tomorrow. What has oc-

-n

es

red in Spain, can occur much
aster in the U. S. Were the work-
s in the U. S. thoroughly organ-

d hit° militant unions, they
could certainly put the skids under

niac-Mussolini (the prize maniac
of the century.) A boycott of all

Han ships and products would
ake him howl plenty, and he'd
ck out of Spain in a short while.
It is the duty of every conscien-

ti us worker to do his utmost in
Port of our heroic brothers in

Spain. How about forgetting some
our petty squabbles and pass-

ing the hat around aboard ships
the defenders of democracy

nd decency. Sincerely,
JAMES BART GRINCHIS,

E & G No. 1353.

4.

RACKETEERS?
Editor of the Voice:

✓ Sir:
I wish to draw your attention to
ae of the evils that effect the

Members of the Federation as foi-1 78:

(1) Members of the Steward's
artment running gambling

ames aboard the ships, whereby
h games endanger the general

-.Are of the members,
(2) Paying toll to janitors who
Paid for that work by the steam-

ship companies, such as making
tits, supplying you a towel andSoap, failing to pay your toll, breeds
mosity.
t3) Black gang and deck depart-
nts members working one to

si days to pay toll to messboys.
In conclusion, I ,as a member of•

• Federation, consider this a
racket, and not in the best interest

anyone. I believe that some
analties should be imposed, said

here infringe on the democra-
right of all those members who
leve in the slogan of an injury
One is an injury to all.
Thanks for publishing saint).

Fraternally,
T. S. VINCENT, No, 167,

M.C. & S., S. F.
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THEY OUGHT TO KNOW
San Francisco, Calif.,
April 12, 1937.

Mr. Jim D. O'Neil,
Acting Editor,
Voice of the Federation.
Dear Mr. O'Neill:
Please accept our congratulations

on the splendid labor paper you
are making of THE VOICE.
Under your guidanc e, THE

VOICE has become one of the most
attractive labor publications in
America. That goes for both edito-
rial and typographical viewpoints.
We have said the same thing to a
dozen or more newspaper men and
women, and they have concurred.
In fairness to you, we repeat the
assertion, and give you the priv-
ilege of using this repetition in any
way you desire.
We have watched THE VOICE

since its inception; have smiled at
some of its editorial efforts, grieved
over certain of its temporary pol-
icies. For the good of the labor

0.0

SUBMARINE

elcomes you to Seattle
Wine, Dancing, Song
You can't go wrong
100% UNION -MUSE

51/2 Washington, Seattle
MRS. AVERY, Prop.

movement, in which both of us are
deeply interested, we hope you will
continue on the job as editor.
Sincerely and fraternally ours,

JEAN BASS MORRIS,
Secretary, Freelance Unit, NCNG.

OLIVER A. MORRIS,
Freelance Guilder.

PENNSY LIKES VOICE
San Francisco,

April 7, 1937.
Editor:
The crew of the Panama-Pacific

liner, Pennsylvania, in a meeting
April 7, took the following action,
301 men being present:
Moved by Carney, No. 50009, sec-

onded by Dolston, No. 14609, that
in view of the criticism there has
been of the editor of the Voice of
the Federation from certain
sources, that it would be in order
for the Pennsylvania crew to go on
record as expressiug its confidence
and appreciation for the job dope
by the present etliter, James O'Neil,
and that copies of same be sent to
the Editorial Board with a request
that it be printed in the Voice rank
and file column. Carried unani-
mously.

WALTER CARNEY,
Chairman,

ROY GALE,
Deck Delegate.

T. KELLEY,

Engine Delegate.
P. LYNCH,

Stewards' Delegate.
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LIKES THE VOICE
April 8, 1937.

Mr. Jim O'Neil, Editor.
Voice of the Federation.

Dear Sir and Brother:
In response to the invitation of

the editorial board of the Voice of
the Federation asking for letters
giving the views of the rank and
file since you took over the editorial
direction, I am submitting my views
for the consideration of the edi-
torial board of the Voice of the
Fed eration.
1 believe that no editor of any

labor paper should continue to hold
the position, as such, that has not
confidence of the majority of read-
ers and subscribers of said paper.
The editor of a capitalist sheet

has only to meet the demands of
certain subscribers and this can
easily be overcome through a defi-
nite policy which is more or less of
a political nature. However, with
a paper like the Voice, catering to
many different shades of economic
and political thought, the position
of editor is an entirely different
problem.

The chief causes of friction that
exists between the editor of the
Voice and its readers are two-fold.

1. The average reader and writer
to the Voice is not familiar with the
policy of the Voice of the Federa-
tion.

2 The average editor of the
Voice has never lived up to the
Constitution of the Maritime Fed-
eration, with the result that fac-
tions, not understanding, or disre-
garding, the policies as laid down
in the Constitution of the Maritime
Federation, friction and misunder-
standing is bound to ensue.

Article XI. Sec. 2 reads that the
"Voice of the Federation shall be
a progressive, militant trade-union
paper, and shall be Non-Partisan.
Section 4 says: it shall be the

duty of the editor to at all times
comply with the policy of the Voice
of the Federation" as laid down in
the constitution.
Section 8 also reads: The edi-

tor shall, whenever possible, allow
equitable space for news to each
component organization; a section
for Rank and File expression shall
be maintained and there shall also
be a column for an official "We do
not Patronise list" news of the Mari-
time Federation shall at all times
be given preference,

It should be borne In mind that
the Voice is strictly a trade-union
paper, as stated in the Constitu-
tion, concerned with a definite pro-
gram adopted by the unions in the
Maritime Federation.
The introduotion of a rank and

file column is a very progressive
policy and not to be found in any
other labor paper (to my knowl-
edge) that accepts material of such
a different nature.
As regards the Voice, since the

present editor appeared, I believe
that the paper has improved 100
per cent, not that I am trying to
build up the editor bneause that is
the direct opposite of my philoso-
phy. My philosophy is not to build
but to knock 'em down, for the
simple reason that anyone who has
any progressive measures needs no
outside interference but can build
himself on his own volition.

It is my contention that the pres-
ent editor, if given a free hand, as
is the policy on capitalist sheets,
that the Voice will become the most
militant and most popular paper
within the ranks of organized la-
bor (and outside) throughout the
length and breadth of the United
States of America.
The bone of contention in the

Voice, is the policy of the rank and
file column, as not being over popu-
lar with certain officials in the
Maritime Federation. I am pre-
pared to prove this statement to
any board, or individual selected,
that is willing to have the evidence
submitted. Why? Because where
a paper has much a column there is
always the danger of any individual
opportunist being exposed who fails

to walk the straight and narrow
way.

Yours for a democratic Voice.
H. J. MAYES, 1848.

M.C.S., S.F.
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ALASKA SEINER SPEAKS
Ketchikan, Alaska

Editor of the Voice of the Feder-
ation,

San Francisco, Calif.
I wish to call attention to an ar-

ticle in March 11th issue of the
Voice of the Federation by the Al-
aska Fisherman Union with head-
quarters in San Francisco.

The writer with his Union "and
his sticks" have confined them-
selves for 36 years to a little area
in Bristol Bay Alaska. This article
is an insult to the white and na-
tive fishermen of southeastern Al-
aska. I as a Union man for thirty
years have never seen or heard of
anywhere in North America where
union men received from 2 to 8
times less pay for money than non-
union men get in the same line of
work or trades as was and still is
the case with the Alaska Fisher-
mans Union from San Francisco
which operates in Bristol Bay.
When they the Alaska Fishermans
Union were getting six cents for
Sockeye Salmon in Bristol Bay in
1928, the Alaska Native Brotherhood
a n d the Alaska Seiners Assnb
in south eastern Alaska got fifty
cents for the same Sockeye Salmon
and better hourly pay in canneries.

PROUD OF RECORD
The Alaska Fishermans Union

seems to be proud of the fact that
they have been operating for 36
years in Alaska. However their
membership is less than one fifth
of the fisherman fishing for Salmon
that belong to their Union. "Why."
Because they have never made any
attempt to organize the Alaska Sal-
mon Industry. This jurisdiction was
given to them in 1914 by the Amer-
ican Federation of Labor. However,
they consider they had an agree-
ment in 1935 that was a model for
organized labor.

I wish also to say at this time

"Where All Union Men Meet"

Idle Hour Tavern
1121 HEWITT AVE.
Everett, Washington
JOHN OVIST, I.L.A.
(Former 1.3.U.)

Choice Wines and Beer

29
awns avIsNIM

that in 1935 the fishermen in smith-
eastern Alaska got nearly three
times as much for the same fish as
the Alaska Fishermans Union got
for the same fish in Bristol Bay
Alaska in 1935.
The Alaska Fishermana Union as

you admit, let the CoMPanys chip
into Bristol Bay ship loads of non-
union men in 1924,
union men in 1924, Did you ever
hear of these Companys trying to
do this in southeastern Mesita and
getting away with it?

NEVER AFFILIATED
It is true that the Alaska Sehaers

Ass., never had any affiliation with
the American Federation of Labor,
but it was not their fault; it was
the duty of the A. F. U. which had
jurisdiction and still claims same
over all fishing in Alaska waters
for Salmon.
The Alaska Seiners Association

and the Alaska Native Brotherhood
have no records or knowledge of
ever scabbing on any organized
Labor Union, in some 20 years of
their existence.

It seeems you made strong state-

THANKS A MILLION
No. 84 Casual Gang

I.L.A. 38-79
San Francisco

Editor:
Whereas:

The maritime workers of the Pa-
cific Coast, through the Mealtime
Federation of the Pacific, estab-
lished after the 1934 strike what is
known as the "Voice of the Fed-
eration."
And Whereas:
Any member of the Federation

could write in to express his opin-
ions for what he believed were for
the best interests of the Federa-
tion, and Labor in general.
And Whereas:

None of the former editors of the
"Voice" were satisfactory to the
majority of the membership of the
Federation for various reasons.
And Whereas:

One editor, Barney Mayes, while
In our need for leadership during
our economical struggle in the mar-
itime strike of 1936-37 used the
"Voice" for disruption and printing
phoney headlines that the S. F. Ex-
aminer also carried.
Therefore, Be It Resolved:
That we the undersigned go on

record in supporting the present
acting editor, Jim O'Neil, for his
fair and impartial editorial policies,
and pointing the way to the correct
rank and file leadership.
And Be It Further Resolved:
That we, the members of No. 84,

Longshore Casual Gang of the Port
of San Francisco, Calif., give Jim
O'Neil, acting editor of the 'Voice',
a vote of confidence and thanks for
his splendid work since taking
office.
And Be It Further Resolved:
That we go on record unanimous-

ly to endorse Jim O'Neil as per-
manent editor of the "Voice".
And Be It Further Resolved:
That we unanimously condemn

the former Editor Barney Mayes
(who is again seeking office as
editor) for his actions during the
1936-1937 maritime strike, and for
these reasons alone we will fight
against Barney Mayes ever hold-
ing office as the editor of the
Voice of the Federation.

Signed by Members of No. 84
Casual Longshore Gang, Port
of San Francisco, Calif.

Otto Klieman, No. 3834
Q. Watigarnan, No. 2340
D. Baaartoh, No. 3747
W. Gllatafson, No. 4327
A. Waters, No. 1719
K, Anderson, No. U5
A. Marlin, No. 430

Lnke, No. 3217
A. Anderson, No. 409
Ii, Gorman, No, 3840
Q. Toretrom, No. 1707
E. Paldan, No. 3736
C. Carlson, No, 47$
M. O'Neil, No, 3337
M. Jacobsen, No. 409

Arvo, No. 46.5.

ments as to the Secretary of Labors
remarks regarding your union.
However, I suggest that you look
over the reports of the National
Recovery Administration Code of
1934, its prices on fish labor and
working conditions. These are fig-
ures which should be true, you
helped to contribute such figures.

GIVES CREDIT
We, as well as all other Unions

not only in Alaska, but all over the
United States must take our hats
off to the Copper River and Prince
William Sound Fishermen's Union
for their fine work and accomplish-
ments in their few years they have
been organized, which is a credit
to any Union.
The Alaska: Fishermen's Union

claims that they set prices etc.,
which their union claims is the Cri-
terion for Alaska. I wish to call their
attention to conditions which still
exist a few miles off of Bristol Bay
where Sockeye Salmon are caught
and delivered to Canneries for less
than two cents a fish. That this is
the place where I suspect that the

price domineering the Salmon In-
dustry is controlled front.
On December 28, 1986, I was elec-

ted President of the Alaska Seiners
Assn. Within 30 days after such
date of election, I started out for a
real Union, presenting my views
and organised the Alaska Seiners
Assn., now known as the Alaska
Purse Settlers Union, and applied
for a district charter for southeast-
ern Alaska from the I.S.U. and the
American Federation of Labor.
I must say that we already have

a Union that is on a par with a ma-
jority if not better, and we must al-
so mention that we receive 100
per cent cooperation from our
neighbors to the north, The Copper
River and Prince William Sound
Fishermen's Union, and the Long-
shoremen's Union in Ketchikan,
The Deep Sea Fishermen'A Union
of Eureka, Calif., as well as other
Unions up and down the Pacific
Coast.

You, tILIeETASlasGkOa 
PpLi sAhCe rEnSI e s

Un-
ion, seems to be the only Union be-
tween Point Ban-ow Alaska and
the United States Mexican Bonn-
dry, that I understand is against
the Alaska Salmon Purse Seiners
Union of Southeastern Alaska in
obtaining a district charter for
Southeastern Alaska. "Why" are
you afraid, that we may ask your
Union for cooperation in bringing
the prices of fish up to Cordovas
price and our prices in Southeast-
ern Alaska? And now it is Up to you
and your Union , The Alaska Fish-
ermen's Union, with headquarters
in San Francisco. If you will extend
your Union spirit and give us the
same fine cooperation as our neigh-
bors to the north and our neighbors
to the south have given us, we will
show you a Union that will not be
surpassed anywhere for action, and
cooperation with their affiliated
brothers 'Unions.
Come on you Alaska Fishermen's

Union, lets do things and go places.
We know that the first hundred
years in our lives is t4e hardest to
conquer. "Let us not sit around and
waste 36 years".

J. F. Krause,
Past President of the Alaska Set-
ners Ass., and now executive mem-
ber of the Alaska Purse Seiners
Union.

ON POLITICS
April 12th, 1937

Editor of the Voice of
the Federation.
Dear Sir:
In reading the Voice, I notice

quite a few members with a politi-
cal complex. Some want a Farmer-
Labor party and others non-par-
tisan, and so on. Would they like to
repeat the same blunder that the
German worker did? In that coun-
try the unions had a membership
of eleven million and were con-
trolled from inside and outside by
politicians. In fact, they paved the
way for Hitler and his gangsters,
Do they believe that workers can

make laws by the political machine
to compel the masters to obey?
They are sadly mistaken. Laws can
be passed by the politicians in
favor of the workers such as the
anti--child labor and the eight-hour
law which is on the statute books
in several states. But do the bosses
live up to them? In Germany and
Austria before Fascism was estab-
lished, they had a capitalist dem-
ocracy ;ts we have in this country.
The nuieters allowed the labor

politicians to go so far but finally
became disgusted and liquidated
them with the unions. That is an
historic lesson for the workers of
other countries to learn. The state
machinery has at all times been in
control of the ruling class. The only
power the politicians and capitalist
respect is a well organized work-
ing class at the point of produc-
tion; more so in an highly devel-
oped industrial nation like U. S. A.
Yours for Industrial Unionism,

C. MEYER, I-LA,,
San Pedro,

VOICE POPULAR
Los Angeles, Calif.,

April 9th, 1937.
mr. Jim O'Neil, Editor,
"Voice of the Federation."

Dear Sir and Brother:
I have read the Voice since ita

inception. Every week are coming
on my desk hundreds Of magazines
and trade union papers and of the
latter only the Voice is kept, while
the others are given away or de-
stroyed.

/ enjoy the content of each issue.
The extension of the Rank and
File Opinion, the printing of the
many letters of members of the
Federation, can only improve the
paper and make it, valuable to the
men of the trade.
Further, I believe the printing of

news of other unions is just in
proper proportion to the content.
The paper is an organ of the I.L.A.
and seafaring crafts and can at
present not voice the doings of the
labor movement in general.
Very much pleased with your giv-

ing the facts about the "business
end" of the Voice. I am one inter-
ested in facts. It was in the past
only to deplore that the rates on
bundle orders, 4c per copy, were
too high to establish a sale of the
paper on newsstands. Three cents
is all that those vendors, who get
only twenty copies a week, can af-
ford to pay. Even radical news-
stands had to give up to get the
paper. Labor and all radical pa-
pers of every shade SELL for Sc
a copy. I could have sold to news-
stands 500 copies per week at least
but it couldn't be done for 4c pur-
chase price. Now things are quiet,
the strike and the disturbances are
over and the demand is no more
there.
Your editorial "Some Plain Talk"

and the one of the Editorial Board
will bring you the light about the
issue involved.
I sure like to see the day coming

when the Voice will be "the strong-
est most militant labor paper in the
U. S., if not in the world."
More power to you to hasten the

advent of this day!
I call your attention to the new

monthly, "The Commentator," is-
sued by Payson Publishing, Inc., at
Concord, N. H.
I enclose the article about H.

Bridges. It was preceded by the
other one of Harold Lord Varney.
The Western Worker of your city
calls it "S. F. Shipowners have new
organ to lie about Unions,"

Keep up the good work, Brother,
and take my best regards.

Fraternally yours,
F. W. GOEBEL,

NEW YORK—Support of people
of all faiths in the present cam-
paign to aid oppressed Christian
exiles in Germany is urged by
the New York Board of Jewish
Ministers,

USE OPEN TERROR
New York City,

126-11th Ave.
April 7, 1937.

Editor, Voice of the Federation,
San Francisco, Calif.
Employers have used open terror

and intiniidation against the work-
ers in the maritime industry in ef-
forts to keep them out of trade un-
ions and hence "supporting" the
company union. This practice ham
been illustrated again and again
since 1921 and especially during and
after the recent maritime strike.
Today there is being waged a

general campaign of terror a n d
coercion under. which old and ex-
perienced seamen are discharged
when showing any signs of organiz-
ing activity outside of the company
unions. The shipowners will stop
at nothing to smash the trade-union
movement now under way. But, it
has gained too much momentum.
The mass trade-union activities
which have reached their peak in
the recent maritime strike, cannot
now be stopped. Seamen who never
before realized that conditions un-
der which they have been forced
to live might be bettered, have now
seen the light. They have learned
by bitter struggle against over-
whelming odds that only by united
action, by mass pressure can they
hope to attain their goal. The or-
ganized minority comprising the
shipowners and their hirelings will
waver, and must retreat before an
organized National Maritime Fed-
eratioH%

ND PICKED SET-UP
As soon as NIRA was passed, the

shipowners hastened to set up their
own hand picked "collective bar-
gaining" arrangements. Companies
that had never had their "arrange-
ments" before, began to introduce
them. As witness: Grange, Hunter,
Brown, Pryor, Carlson, °lender, etc.
Steamship owners installing such
an "arrangement" were aided by
such anti-labor bodies as the United
States Chamber of Commerce, The
National Association of Manufac-
turers, The Steamship Owners' As-
sociation and by no less an august
body than the Department of Com-
merce.
What can the seamen do to fight

the company union? To fight men
of the type of our repudiated and
expelled phony officials? It is ob-
vious that there are two ways. One
is to attack it from without; expose
its character and the phonies who
foster it, defeat it in any election
that may be held, attempt by any
means possible to keep it and its
stooges off the ships. This tactic
has been successful in many in-
stances especially during the strike
in 1934 and the spring strike of
1936, when struggles were carried
out for the sole purpose of winning
recognition of the rank and file
and destroying the hold of the "in-

side" organization.

The second way of meeting the
company union danger does not ex-
clude the first one. It is a way that
must be followed in those cases
where the company union or the
phonies have such a hold on the
seamen that it cannot be beaten by
an open frontal attack. This way is
to "get on the ships" and organize.
The militant seamen must get jobs
on ships and organize the individa
nal metnbers of the crew into one
solid unit. On the ships militant
seamen can show up the real na-
ture of the company scheme and
fight for the transformation of the
'employee - representation" machin-
ery into the effective machinery of
real TRADE-UNIONISM.

MORE THAT ONE WAY
It obviously takes more than One

method to beat the company union.
Keeping rank and file representa-
tives in Washington to fight anti.
labor legislation. Having represen-
tatives at the shipyards to see that
the laws covering the building of
new ships are enforced. OUTSIDE
AGITATION, INSIDE OPERATION.
Constant exposure of the weakness,
the shams, the shabbiness of the
whole machinery of the company
union.

It is the solemn duty of every
red-blooded American seaman to
help build a powerful union. Fer-
ret out each and everyone who
tries to split the ranks. National
unity requires a national policy. A
policy that will weld us more solid-
ly together into a real rank and
file federation. Uninfluenced by
personnel managers, politicians,
racketeers and gangsters. It must
be a union that operates according
to the principles of real working
class democracy. It must he open
to every maritime worker regard.
less of craft, sex, age, or color. It
must be a real united front.

UNITED FRONT
Only with such a united front

from coast to coast can we oppose
and defeat the company union.
There must be no halfway measure
in this fight. A seaman is either
a rank and file union man, or he
is anti-labor. The time has passed
when the seamen meekly submitted
to the tyrra.nlem of the shipowner'
and the fakers. Today a man must
declare himself. This is war, war
without hate against the ehipown•
ere, war for democracy, war be.
cause we will not choose the path
of submission and stiffer the most
sacred rights of the 'omen to be
ignored .or violated. To this end
we must co-operate, organize and
consolidate our forces so that vie.
tory may he ours.

WM. H. PMRLMAN,
No. 13543,

(Publicity Director MC&SU),

Patronize Our Advertisers

PORTLAND

When In Portland Meet the
Gang at

Heffron Brothers
Entrance McCormick Dock

Tobacco, Lunch, Drinks
p .11•11.1511MOMINIP.1111111•114111111) .101,14111i1, 4/1/001.016:41

El
BOTTLED—DRAUGHT

BEER
Sandwiches?-0f Course!

The Lighthouse
117 BURNSIDE ST.

(Next to Union Hall)
Bud Wilson, Prop.

El

Clean Rooms • Reasonable Rates

S. P. HOTEL

SEAMgN WELCOME

2nd and W. Burnside
Next to Sailors' Hall

CI 11)
F. Don't Forget Old Friends I
ri LOUIE, MARCO & JOHNNY i

i MOONLIGHT INN i
i 5th & Burnside, Portland i
i Sailors' Paradise .i
1, SCABS NOT WELCOME i
 El

Close to the Front

GRANT HOTEL

2nd and W. Burnside
CLEAN ROOMS

UNION MADE GOODS

United Clothing Co.
Clothiers, Hatters, Shoes
Complete Furnishings

N.E. Cor. 3d and Burnside
PORTLAND BR-2334

ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTLY

BLUE BELLI

425 W. BURNSIDE ;
Peter Herinck Portland!
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TAVERN

Attorneys - Sailors' Uniee of
the Pacific, Portland

Green, Tanner &

Boesen

1003 CORBETT BLDG.
8th and Morrison

El 
"You All Know"

Coffee Pot Restaurant
AND

FRENCH'S
9th at Everett

Phone AT. 8026 PORTLAND
101 

.:- a...
1UNION HOUSE

For Union Men

ENTERTAINMENT

• LUMBERMEN'S
• CLUB CAFE

Choice Food
Well Prepared

SILVER SPRINGS
ON TAP

Promptly Served

27 N.W. 6th Ave.
PORTLAND

Nick Thomas, Manager
011.0M.0.1004...0111,01110104.111111MPOIIM.1.1110,101111111.101.M.16..

El

'JOHN'S 
Open All 3
Night

STEAK HOUSE
STEAKS OUR SPECIALTY

E. 628 S. W. 2nd Avenue
EAT. 8049 PORTLAND, ORE.

lya Blocks from Terminal No. 1
WINE • STEAKS • BEER

WHITE KITCHEN

TAVERN
Refreshment You'll Like

1717 N.W. 17th Ave., Portland
0..0roank

'Meals - Tobacco - Beer
Maw and Laura's

Municipal Lunch
Voice of the Federation on Sale
17th Ave., N.W., at 1st Carlin.

From Terminal No. 1
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I Union Made Clothingis $10.50 and less. Hand Tailored, All-
Wool suits. Why pay for corn.-
body', high overhead? We are In a

E position to undersell anybody, as
i our low overhead and our own tail-
a: oriug makes it possible.

!KLATZER, THE TAILORi:
t 8. W. 6th Ave. & Burnside Mel

1:.1 133
0:1.00000.40111.11M01111•04100.010•=1100,111.0f A

/ Red Milligan and "Queen" Marie !

1
will be glad to see and serve you

Blue Eagle Cafe

201 W. Burnside, Cor.. 2d
PORTLAND, OREGON

•.............:..m..............o.m...wnwwnmtlo

100% UNION
THE GLOBE

'Beer - Wines - Tobacco
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Analysis Of Mooney Vote Shows Citizens Double Crosse
Amazingly Shocking
Condition Is Bared
By Searching Probe

Referendum to Voters Would Free Men; But
Senators and Assemblymen Continue to
Crucify Martyrs of Organized Labor.

The vote of the California Legislature on Assem-
bly Concurrent Resolutions Nos. 18 and 33, the former
granting Thomas J. Mooney a legislative pardon, and the
latter memorializing Governor Frank F. Merriam to pardon
Tom Mooney unconditionally, reveals an amazingly shock-
ing condition with respect to how the popular will of the
voters can be subverted through the present set-up in the
California State Senate, whose members are elected on a
geographical basis; whereas the Assembly, which is
elected on a population basis, more truly reflects the will
and wish of the people of California.

VOTE ANALYZED
immediately to persuade the Call-

The following analysis of the

popular vote in all assembly dis-

tricts in the State of California,

listing all of the votes cast for and

against Assembly Concurrent Reso-

lution No. 18, side by side with the

total popular vote of the respective

Assembly Districts, gives the

Mooney Legislative Pardon Resolu-

tion a clear majority of 422,669; and

the same analysis of Assembly Con-

current Resolution No. 33 before

the Senate, in spite of the disad-

vantages there where only 8 mem-

bers out of 40 voted for the reso-

lution, shows a clear majority of

the popular vote in those eight dis-

tricts of 557,891 over the 30 mem-

bers voting against it.

This vote plainly indicates that

It the question of Mooney's and
Billings' freedom were submitted

to the voters of California in a
referendum, such a measure would

receive the approval of an over-

whelming majority of the popula-
tion. The Tom Mooney Molders'
Defense Committee will endeavor

El 

I USED CARS $15 UP
50 BARGAINS-All Makes

Your Terms Open Evenings

667 Valencia Street
MArket 2535

El

LOW DOWN PAYMENTS

116 Valencia, next to

Auto Mechanics' Union

100% Union

50 CARS
Priced from $15 to $400

YOUR TERMS
Open Until 8 P. M.

UN, 9191

,AUTO FACTS SALES

"We Sell for Less"

fornia Legislature to submit at the

next general elcetion a referendum

vote on the question of freeing

Thomas J. Mooney and Warren K.

Analysis of Vote Cast on Assembly

Concurrent Resolution No. 18 By

The California Assembly, March

10, 1937:

<Z D-4
o

.?3
>

<U,
o,
ro

CZ

Yes M. J. Burns (R)....._ 19,353

Yes E. C. Crowley (D) 18,792

Yes H. F. Sawallisch

Yes C. M. Weber (R) 14,260

Yes J. E. Thorp (R) 11,470

Yes J. M. Cassidy (D) 26,000

Yes G. P. Miller (D) 29,690

Yes L. M. Donihue (D) 29,690

Yes H. P. Meehan (D) 18,266

Yes T. A. Maloney (R) ..... .; 11,461

Yes J. F. Sheehan (D) 16,560

Yes K. B. Dawson (R) 27,498

Yes W. B. Hornblower (R) 16,043

Yes P. J. McMurray (D)....420,269

Yes M I. Cronin (R) 18,793

Yes R. Williamsen (R) 16,239

Yes J. E. Peyser (R) ,..15,387

J. B.

McDONALD'S
GUARANTEED
USED CARS
1005 UNION

999 Van Ness

At BOXING and WRESTLING
SHOWS ...

The REFEREE

El

The ONLY Sports Magazine
Carrying the UNION LABEL

0

0

ill

• San Francisco's
FAVORITE UNION PRINTERS

UNION CARDS BOOKLETS
PAMPHLETS

GOLDEN GATE PRESS
122 Golden Gate Ave. ORdway 7431-7432

'Everything That's Printed" p

MARITIME FEDERATION MEN PREFER

Luxor Cabs
"A Union Driver Owns the Cab"--.-

OR dway 4040
 •
Subscribe Now!

Have The VOICE mailed every week to your home
when you can read it all at your leisure

KEEP INFORMED ABOUT YOUR UNION

I Want It Every Week

"Voice of the Federation”
Enclosed iS(Check one) Check ; M. 0. 0; Currency 0
$2.00 for 1 year's Subscription  
$1.15 for 6 months' Subscription  
$ .60 for 3 months' Subscription  
$2.50 Foreign Countries - 1 year

El
LI
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My Name is 

My Address is 
Mr.ko all Checks payable to Sec'y-Treasurer Maritime Federation

24 CALIFORNIA STREET, SAN FRANCISCO
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Yes E. E, C. Levey (R) 17,124

Yes H. W. Call (R) 31,992

Yes E. E. Patterson (*) 25,686

Yes S. L. Holsinger (D) 15,986

Yes G. H. Garland (I)) 29,221

Yes A. W. Robertson (D) 14,785

Yes R. L. Turner (D) 27,510

Yes E. E. Lore (D) 35,175

Yes J. B. Pelletier (D) 17,818

Yes C. A. Hunt (D) 17,392

Yes J. B. Tenney (D) 34,203

Yes B. Rosenthal (D) 45,393

Yes W. F. Gilbert (D) 31,349

Yes F. D. Laughlin (D) 28,969

Yes G. F. Morgan (R) 31,249

Yes E. 0. Voigt (D) 38,128

Yes A. F. Hawkins (D) 25,862

Yes R. L. Welsh (1)) 32,748

Yes S. W. Yorty (D) 29,194

Yes G. Flint (D) 35,113

Yes C. R. King (D) 32,740

Yes F. Reaves (D) 24,990

Yes F. P. Glick (D) 9 9,285

Yes J. G. Clark (D) 36,200

Yes P. Peek (D) 29,557

Yes G. A. Andreas (D) 26,933

Yes C. A. Watson (D) 25,954

Yes P. A. Richie (D) 29,057

No C. J. Fulcher (D) q 17,870

No S. Millington (D) 22,697

No J. M. Mayo (11) 21,760

No H. B. Scudder (R)  26,875

No. C. F. Gannon (D) 22,959

No E. D. Desmond (D) 13,957
No A. H. Breed Jr. (R) 28,315

No H. A. Dannenbrink (D) 29,384

No G. Johnson (R) 23,604

No A. A. Beene (11) 27,273

No C. C. Cottrell (R) 26,873

No H. P. Donnelly (D) 15,504
No J. D. Garibaldi (D) 11,527

No J. M. Leonard (Ft) 19,636
No C. D. Field (R)  42,597
No Eleanor Miller (R) 33,192
No F. G. Martin (R) 19,435
No F. L. Baynham (D).  25,928
No G. C. Kepple (R) 23,394
No E. V. Latham (R) 38,013
No T. J. Cunningham (R) 47,754
No K. H. Redwine (R) 32,969
No C. W. Lyons (R) 33,240

No G. W. Corwin (R) 20,071
No T. H. Kuchel (R) 20,586

No N. S. Dilworth (R) 28,555
No C. R. Walker (R)  7,002

No Jeanette E. Daley (D) 31,806

NV J. H. O'Donnell (D) 13,474

NV IL M. Burns (D) 27,196

NV F. P. Muldoon (D) 17,941

NV W. M. Jones (D) 16,782

NV F. J. Waters (R) 28,558

NV J. J. Boyle (D) 25,366

NV C. W. Stream (R) 27,009

Popular Vote represented by As-

sembly vote:

Not Voting-156,326.

Yes-1,135,441.

No-712,772.

422,669 majority Popular Vote in

favor of Pardon.

Analysis of Vote Cast on Assembly

Concurrent Resolution No. 33 by

the California Senate, April 7, '37

<
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W. McGovern (R) 190,9972

B. S. Crittenden (R)  31,610

C. N. Jespersen (R)---- 8,506

J. J. Hollister (I)) 23,505

H. C. Westover (D)  47,571

R. E. Swing (R)  44,759

C. L. Olson (D) 843,861

Popular Vote represented by Sen-

ate Vote:

Not voting-17,925; Yes-1,273,-

930. No-716,039. 557,891 majority

ILA Auxiliary
Planning Dance
Busily preparing for the Spring

Festival Dance, I.L.A. Auxiliary

No. 3, San Francisco, has al-

ready had tickets printed and

is selling them.

The dance will be held at the

Eagles' Hall, 273 Golden Gate

Ave., April 24th, Saturday eve-

ning. Admission is 25 cents and

good union music is promised

for the evening. The admission

is well worth the price especially

when your ticket entitles you to

a chance at the door prize. We

urge you to come to this Spring

Festival Dance; trip a light fan-

tastic to excellent union music;

partake of delicious refresh-

ments and enjoy the entertain-

ment. KEEP APRIL 24th OPEN

FOR A DATE WITH I.L.A. LA-

DIES' AUXILIARY No. 3.

Bay Auxiliaries

Plan Gathering

There will be a joint meeting of

the Ladies Auxiliaries of the Bay

area at Porter Hall in Oakland,

Friday, May 7, at 8 p. in. Refresh-

ments will be served and matters

of general interest to the member-

ship of each auxiliary will be dis-

cussed.

The meeting will he addressed by

labor leaders of the Bay area, and

furtherance of union labor ideals

and the labor cause are expected to

result from the gathering.

Yes E. Fletcher (R) 83,126

No H. J. Powers (R)  7,554

No J. M Allen (D) 10,472

No I. T, Quinn (D)  17,924

No G. M. Biggar (R)  11,201

No C. H. Deuel (D)  13,053

No J. L. Seawall (R)  11,842

No D. J. Metzger (R)  11,835

No A. L, Plerovich (D)  5,513

No W P. Rich (R)  8,247

No H. W Slater (D)  24,459

No T. F. Keating (D)  17,220

No T. McCormack (R)  11,174

No W. F. Knowland (R) 182,412

No T. H DeLap (R)  24,058

No S. Young (11)  57,782

No R. J. Nielsen (R).._  40,655

No H. L. Parkman (R)  34,258

No J. C. Garrison (D)  18,131

No J. 13. Holohan (ID)  16,952

No A. R. Schottky (R)  12,960
No E. H. Tickle (R)  20,785

No D. E. Williams (R)  5,932

No R. R. Cunningham (D)  5,902

No K. P. Keough (D)  3,115

No R. W. Hays (R)  441,741

No F. W. Mixter (R)  18,756

No J. J. McBride (D)  14,052

No J. I. Wagy (R)  24,418

No 3. Phillips (R)   • 29,504

No E. H. Law (D)  11,132

Super Patriot
Shows Colors;
Sanborn Silent

S A L 1 N•A S.-Colonel Henry R.
Sanborn, super-patriotic editor of
the anti-labor American Citizen, is
so proud of his activities during the
Salinas lettuce strike last year that
he refused Tuesday to answer ques-
tions about it before a National
Labor Relations Board hearing.
The Colonel, who bravely calls

all union men "reds" and "radicals"
in his employer-subsidized "news-
paper," at one time even refused to
answer when asked his name.

It was the brave and bold Colonel
who set up headquarters in a
Salinas hotel at the start of the
strike last year and announced he

himself personally-was going to
co-ordinate efforts of police, state
police, tear-gas salesmen and gangs
of thugs to break the strike.

The Labor Board hearing is being
conducted on complaint of the Fruit
and Vegetable Workers' Union that
all rights of collective bargaining
were denied.

To all of these questions Sanborn
refused to answer:

1. Weren't you brought to Salinas
by employers?

2. Didn't all peace Of f ice rs
abdicate their powers to you?

3. Didn't you tell all officials "to
let the strikers start violence
so you could go to work?"

4. Didn't you advise the move-
ment of scab-manned trucks
without guards in hope of incit-
ing violence?

5. Didn't you advise that these
trucks be routed through the
main str e e t s, where the
strikers were, so that "violence
would be sure?"

8. Wasn't it your intention to pro-
voke violence?

7. Is anyone paying you to refuse
to testify?

Colonel Sanborn's rag, with an
immense circulation of about 50
Industrial Association, Waterfront
Employers Association and Cham-
ber of Commerce members, is used
to pollute the streets whenever a
strike is in progress in San Fran-
cisco.

During the, recent waterfront
strike, it continually urged organi-
zation of vigilante gangs to 'destroy
the unions, using the traditional
red-baiting methods.

FUNDS RECEIVED FOR

MARITIME MODESTO DEFENSE

FUND

April 8-14, 1937, inclusive
New Dona.

Stamps tlona
Alaska Can. Workers

Union No. 20195 $50.00
Cooks and Waiters

Local Un. No. 101.  10.00

$50.00 $10.00
Submitted by F. M. Kelley, Sec-

retary-Treasurer,

NV J. 13. McColl (It)  6,216

NV F. L. Gordon (R) 11,709 When trying to explain the tre-
mendous recent growth of labor un-
ions, do not forget the La Follette
spy investigation; which ha s
shown the American people how
rotten the foundations of industrial

Popular Vote in favor of Pardon despotism really are.

Penalty Wage Rates Will Be Given Workers
(Continued from Page 1)

from ships.

(b) Loading only when

in bags with no in-

ner containers, un-

less the cargo falls

within the provision

relating to damaged

cargo.

Creosote, when not crated.

Creosoted Wood Products unless

boxed or crated.

Following fertilizers in bags:

Tankage, animal fish, fishmeal,

guano, blood meal and bone

meal.

Glass broken, in sacks.

Green hides.

Herring, in boxes and barrels.

Lime, in barrels and loose mesh

sacks.

Lumber products loaded out of

water, including that part of

cribs only which has been sub-

merged.

Meat scraps, in sacks.

Nitrates, crude, untreated, in

sacks.

Plaster, in sacks without inner

containers.

Refrigerated cargo: Handling and

stowing refrigerator space

meats, fowl and other similar

cargoes to be transported at

temperatures of freezing or

water, including that part of

below in the boxes.

Salk Blocks in sacks

Scrap metal in bulk and bales,

excluding rails, plates, drums,

car wheels and axles.

Soda ash in bags.

10-CENT PENALTY

When

leaking

damage

penalty

paid:

Analine Dyes.

Fish Oil, whale oil and Oriental

oils, in drums, barrels or cases.

Lamp black.

PENALTIES TO CERTAIN GANG

MEMBERS:

To winchdrivers, hatchtenders, side-

runners, burton men, donkey

drivers, stowing machine drivers

and boom men only:

Handling lumber and logs out

of water: Per Hr.

Straight time  $1.15

the following cargoes are

or sifting because of

or faulty containers, a

of 10c per hour shall be

USED
CARS

From a UNION HOUSE
YOU CAN DEPEND ON
AT PRICES IOU CAN'T BEAT

Chev. '36 Sedan $595
ITyd. Brakes; Built-in Trunk;
Radio

Chev. '36 Cpe $595
DE LUXE; KNE'E ACTION

Chev. '35 Sedan $575
DeLUXEs; JILT -IN TRUNK

Chev. '35 Coach $465
OR COUPE; VERY CLEAN

Chev. '34 Sedan $445
MASTER; BUILT-TN TRUNK

Chev. '34 Cpe. $385
CLEAN AS A PIN

Chev. '31 Coach $195
Ford '36 Coupe $545
OR COACH GUAR. 0. K.

Ford '35 Fordor $495
Ford '35 Cpe. or Coach
3 of them: $395 to $435
Ford '32 Spt. Cpe $245
PLENTY CLEAN; GOOD MOT.

MANY P.29-'30-,31 FORDS

SAMPLES OF OUR
125 CAR STOCK
Alphabetically Listed

AUBURN '33 SEDAN
AUBURN '31 SEDAN
BUICK '35 SEDAN-“57”
BUICK '34 SEDAN-4'47"
BUICK '30 COUPE
BUICK P20 llOADSTER-Sport
CHEV. COACRI
(MEV. '35 SEDAN
CHEV. '33 COUPE
CHEV. SPT. (PE.
CHEV. '30 SEDAN
CHRYSLER '30 sip'''. COUPE
CONTINENTAL '33 COUPE
CORD P3I. SEDAN
DE SOTO '31 ROADSTER
DODGE '31 COUPE
FORD '31 TOWN SEDAN
FORD '21 TUDOR
FORD '30 COACH OR COUPE
FORD '20 SEDAN
FORD '20 TUDOR
LA SALLE '32 TOWN SEDAN
OLDSMOBILE '35 TUDOR
OLDSMOBILE '34 SPORT SED.
PLYMOUTH '35 COUPE
PONTIAC '31 COUPE
PONTIAC '20 COACH
REO '$4 COUPE
STUDE '35 TOUR. BED. DICT.
STUDE '32 SEDAN
STUDE '31 SEDAN
WILLYS '35 COUPE; RADIO

DON GILMORE
S. F.'s Oldest Chevrolet Dealer

590 VAN NESS
At Golden Gate

Overtime   1.60 the hatch to receive:

To Boom men only:

Handling creosoted products
out of water:
Straight time   1.25

Overtime   1.70

To Hold men only:

All paper and pulp in packages

weighing 300 lbs. or over per

package, only when winging up,

and when stowing in fore peaks,

after peaks and special com-

partments other than regular

cargo spaces. (This does not

apply to rolls).

Straight time  $1.05

Overtime   150

To Hold men only:

Head room. When there is less

than 6 ft. of head room-

(a) Loading cargo in

hold on top of bulk

grain.

(b) Covering logs or pil-

ing with lumber pro-

ducts. Per Hr.

Straight time  $1.05

Overtime   1.50

PENALTIES FOR SPECIAL

CONDITIONS

Damaged cargo. Cargo badly
damaged by fire, collision,
springing a leak or stranding,

for that part of cargo only

which is in a badly damaged

or offensive condition:

Per Hr.

Straight time  $1,50

Overtime   1.50

Cargo damaged from causes other

than those enumerated above,

shall, if inspection warrants,

pay the damaged cargo rate

or such other rate as deter-

mined by the Labor Relations

Committee for handling that

part of the cargo only which is
in a badly damaged or offensive
condition.

Explosives: When working

explosives, as defined by

current Western Class'
fication Rules, all men
working ship and barge to

receive: Per Hr.
Straight time  $1.40

Overtime   1.40

Fire: When fire is burning or

cargo smouldering in a
hatch, the gang working

• •••••••• % %

Straight time  2.

Overtime  2 10

THE STATEMENT OF THE

NEGOTIATING COMMITTEE

A sub-committee of the Pad i C

Coast District Executive Board ^

the M.A., which has been in c

stant negotiations with the ship••

owners and waterfront employ

for the purpose of establishing uni-

form conditions with respect

safety and penalty wage rates on

penalty commodities and stand

loads for the entire Pacific COa

makes the following report:

"A complete statement cannot

given at this time, but the penalti

have been tentatively agreed up

and are to be submitted to ratifica-

tion of the I. L. A. membersitiP.

accepted, they will go into effect

May 1. In view of the fact t

the Califoilnia locals have had on Y

a few commodities on which penal

rates were paid, the tripling in t

number of commodities and rats

of pay have been materially

creased, which makes .considerable

gains for the longshoremen on

coastwise basis. 

"The sub-committee is continui-

its negotiations to establish stand-

ard slingloads. Considerable p -

gross has been made, and negott •

ttisonnsdasyhso.uld be completed in abo

'In view of the fact that arbitra-

tion hearings are being held

Washington on steamschooner con-

tr

been reached in establishing a com-

plete safety 

deeefdine.i,,te, agreement h 

CON NEGSTAD

LEE GFIOLSON

El) KRUMHOLZ

A. WHITEHEAD

HENRY SCHMID

Farmer Brown: What did yo

son learn at college?

Farmer Green: Wal, he had

been home a week before he show-

ed me how to open a bottle wP

a half dollar.

TOP OF THE TOWN: Mu

heralded musical turns out to be

season's top in boredom. W

variety of new faces, but no talent.

%%%% .4014 .%•%. % %1" 44441144444444%

MARITIME WORKERS ATTENTION!

BONDED CABS
THE LIGHT GREEN CABS

WITH 100% UNION DRIVERS
Lowest Rates Allowed by Law

Oiftdway 7700
•%%%%%%%%%%%•%%•%%% 41444% %•%%%%%%%•%%%% ik•••%".
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BENEFIT DANCE
Given by

I.L.A. BARGEMEN'S, LOCAL 38-101

Saturday Evening, April 24th, 1937
-at-

'4%,

CALIFORNIA HALL Turk and Polk St.
ENTERTAINMENT :: REFRESHMENTS :: UNION MUSIC

DANCING: 8:00 till 1:00 P. M.
Admission 40c-Proceeds to Establish Sick and Benefit Fund

•••••••

woomocsvocsvoisw‘

THE COMBINED UNIONS and LABOR

COUNCILS of The BAY AREA
Announce a Mammoth

"k%.N.%!• %% %N. ••••••••••

MOONEY-BILLINGS

N • • ••

BENEFIT BALL
-and-

ENTERTAINMENT
With Huge Floor Show and Outstanding

Artists

Saturday, April 24
8:00 P.M.

11101REAMLAND
Tickets 50c Post and Steiner

•
All proceeds to be used by Organized Labor to finance '
the Mooney-Billings Appeal to U. S. Supreme Court

AUSPICES: S. F. Bay Area, A. F. of L. Commiitee for
Freedom of Mooney and Billings850 VAN NESS

Between Eddy and ERN.
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